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STORE OWNERS 
SHOULD MAKE 
OWN D r a o N
"Don’t Let Citizens Tell You 
When to Open or Close” 
Says Retail Official
HOLD MEETING
M E M O R IA L  T O  C H U R C H IL L  A N D  RD .R .
George Matthews Declares the 
Lade of Control of Rural 
Stores ‘Ridiculous Situation’
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By Canadian Press)
T h o u s a n d s  o f  B r it is h  
D o c k e r s  S t o p  U n lo a d in g  
C r i t i c a l l y - N e e d e d  F o o d
* I.O N D O N — Thousands of dock workers went on strike- 
today, lialting the unloading of shii>s bringing critically-needed 
cargoes of food and fuel. T he full extent of the walk-out is not 
immediately apparent, but London newsi)apers say the strike 
is spreading rapidly and that dock work throughout the city 
wouhl be paralyzed. T'he strikers walked 4iut in sympathy with 
Glasgow dockers who ([uit their jobs six weeks ago be­
cause .50 workers there were declared “redundant”, and they 
were drojiped from the payrolls. The stevedores and dockers’ 
union, claiming a meinbershi]) of 7,000 members, and the Lon­
don lightermen's union, claiming a membership of 4,000 made 
the strike decision yesterday. The larger dock sccUon of trans- 
port and general workers union, claiming a membership oi jviatthewg paused long enough 
14,000, advised members not to go on strike. Newspapers said 
the “great majority” are disregarding the union.
T H R E E  M E N T A L  P A T IE N T S  C A P T U R E D
SAN FHANCISCO—Three of the'four dangerous mental patients who 
escaped from the United Slates Army’s Lettcrman hospital by trickery 
and force yesterday, are back in custody today, wliile search is widened 
ior the fourth escapee and a hospital orderly taken as a hostage. Still 
at large.* more than 24 hours after the escape, was Frank R. Wallrath, 24.
The orderly is Wallace Williams. Wallrath, a paratrooper with the 11th 
airbornd division during the war, was convicted by an army court martial 
last August 23 for deserting under fire, and for twice escaping army con­
finement. He was sentenced to death,'but President Truman later coni- 
muted the sentence to life imprisonment. The four patients made their 
escape from a double-locked physchopathic ward at 2 a.m. after slugging 
four orderlies summoned by one of the patients. They opened the ward 
doors with keys taken from orderlies and slugged a guard, taking his 
pistol.
de M A R IG N Y  B E IN G  D E P O R T E D
OTTAW A—Resources Minister Glen, whose department is in charge 
of immigration, said today that Count Alfred de Marigny is being deport­
ed to Mauritius, an island in the Indian ocean, as soon as passage can 
be arranged. 'The minister said “he is not acceptable to this country."
“Don't let the citizens tell you 
when you sliould open or close. In 
that way you’ll lose a right that be­
longs to you." /
This stntcmpnt was inude by Geo.
Matthews, 'Vancouver, secretary of 
the 13.C. branch of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association, when he addres­
sed a meeting of local retailers here 
on Friday night. While much of his 
talk dealt with retailers’ problems 
in Vancouvei. he reverted to local 
aspects and answered questions put 
to him by the Kelowna merchants.
Mr. Mathews said there is still u 
good chance o f legislation being pas­
sed to regulate hours o f sale for 
stores outside the city limits. On a
Mr.
ca l  c n to 
address the local meeting and to 
bring retailers up-to-date on all le­
gislation as alTccling the merchants.
He described the lack of control 
over stores outside city limits as a 
“ ridiculous situation."
But, he was sxtrry to say, noth­
ing had been done about it—yet.
’We have taken • it up with Vic- and the late President Roosevelt
1
Traffic Advisory Committee 
Considers Plans To Revamp 
City Traffic Regulations
CITY RETAtt 
HEADS OPPOSE 
DaiCATESSEN
Proprietors of Store Decline to 
Reveal Wbat Next Move 
Will Be
Newly-Formed Committee Holds Initial Meeting—  
May Change Parking Regulations on Lawrence 
and Leon Avenues— Group Informed Fines Can­
not Be Paid Into Polict? Court Without Appear­
ance Before Magistrate— Possibilty of Installing 
Parking Meters and Abolishing U-Turns on 
Bernard Avenue Discussed
y
L IV E L Y  DEBATE
Proprietors of u delicjitcsseii shop 
in Kelowna decline to reveal wliat 
Uieir next move will be following
toria three times, the last time dur­
ing the past session, but we could­
n’t get it through.’’
He suggested another approach, 
one he felt sure would succeed. 
"Take it up with your member (W. 
A. C. Bennett. M.L.A.. South Okan­
agan). I f  ho w ill present it to the 
Legislature, we, the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association, w ill get the sup­
port to put it through,” he promis­
ed.
Favor Early Closing
New legislation affecting the mor­
ning of the weekly half holiday had 
been passed, he said. City Councils 
now have the full power to act as
B i c y c l e s  I m p e d e  A u t o  T r a f f i c
r i l l ’- n cw ly -fo rin cd  tra flic  con tro l ;ulvi.s<,)ry co inn iittcc la.sl TTuir.stlay set ])lans in m otion  designed to  reva inp  traftic
, ..... regu lations in tlie  e ilv , and as a means o f o vercom in g  the ever-
Bureau in refusing to recommend increasing parking iiroblem, recommended that diagonal park- 
to the City Council that a special ing be permitted on the north side of Lawrence and Leon ave- 
trade category be granted the deli- betw een  Lllis and Abbott slreets, but on the south side,
catessen in jiarallel parking would he eiiforcd. The traffic eoinmittce wasto sIdv open during cveniuj^  iiourh. , fi i f cAt the general retail meeting held formed at the suggestion of Mayor \V. 15. llughes-tiames, foi
last Friday, discussions lasted near- the intriiose o f stu dy ing  tra flic  con tro l w ith in  the c ity  lim its 
ly an hour, with rhost of the 2G su bm ittin g  reeom m ondations to the C it } ’ Council,
members taking an active part m
the lively verbal exchange, E. New- ihe same time, the committee also was advised that it is impos-
’ ton, grocer, brought the matter to a gu,ij. individuals to pay fines at the police office without making a 
T , ♦ In f'nmrin In hoiniT instnllcd in PoDCc Towcr at Rain- head by proposing that “delicates- personal appearance in police court. Word had boon received from the
U Ont It L  a ^ m o r ia ”  to^  W in s t r  C h u X l l  sens be put on the same hours as Attorney general’s department that this procedure Is illegal, as the clerkbow bridge. Niagara Falls. Ont. It is a memorial to Winston e-nurt.  ^commission ns a justice of the peace. Heretofore.
traffic control had been the responsibility of the chairman of the public
S t o r e s  t o  R e m a in  O p e n  
U n t i l  9  p .m . S a t u r d a y s  
F r o m  M a y  t o  D e c e m b e r
K
were in favor and three against, 
with the balance abstaining from 
voting.
R. H. 'Wilson, manager of Kclqw- 
na Frozen Food Lockers, was the 
sole representative of the Delica­
tessen, Shop. He pointed out they 
were seeking special retail classifi­
cation that would entitle them to 
remain open after other stores had 
closed for the benefit of tourist.s.
This drew strong objection from 
several retailers. H. Waldron, gro­
cer, said: “For 15 years we have 
been fighting for shorter hours. Now
E L O W N A  retail stores will remain open ^turday nights ^^^VedTf^*5me'^sS^^^^^
until 9 p.ni., during the months of May to December. This aUowed to remain open after re-
C H O C O L A T E  B A R  B O Y C O T T  SPR E A D S
should close on Wednesday morn­
ings, it is up to them. “The respon­
sibility is on their shoulders,”  he 
said.
in the Board of -Trade rooms on Friday night. There was s o ^  ehers. said they had no objection t. 
suggestion that late Saturday closings be dropped altogether, (jejicatessens opening here. But they
VANCOUVER—A  teen-age boycott on the eight-cent chocolate bar, 
which started last week in the Vancouver Island town of Chemainus, covering
A  six-man coroner’s jury en-
“ “ o o  — -----  7 -t, 1------ ---- -------- ---------f------ “  .----  p. - quiring Thursday into the death of
but store owners agreed to remain open the extra three hours did object to them being open after jerome McDougall, 30, Westbank
He also discussed the regulations remai'ndlr of the year, at least. Saturday night clos- other ’stores ;.-ere closed. He iin- i “dTan; "ho waTfound’ dcadT’April
: i  Saturday night closing and ^  W  tlrne nnd there Phed that if special hours were „o decided his death came bv ‘ '
apparently is growing, with reports of a similar strike from as far east the procedure to bring it about, or m g  has been a contentious que ., . .granted to the delicatessens, other
Lending momentum to the boycott, youth organizations leave the stores open if  the rner- were indications at last week s parley that the m a tte r  wouia butchers would apply for the same
pli
as Fredericton.
in Vancouver and Victoria last night supported the buyers’ strike, and chants so wished. In his opinion, looked into thoroughly this year, and would be given a corn- 
called for the chocolate bar to be reduced to five cents. The hatiotnal there was a trend througlmut B.C. airinff at the annual gen era l meeting of the Bureau,
federation of labor youth decided to place pledge cards in Vancouver to close early on Saturday nights, p lete airmg ar tne annual gen e g
considerations.
Trade Licences
works committee of the Council, but owing to the large incrcaso in all 
municipal activities, it is impossible for members of the Council to give 
the necessary time and consideration to the matter.
--------------------- :------------- -------- A t the outset of the meeting,
Mayor Hughcs-Gamc.s was elected 
chairman of the committee, and de­
cision w ill bo made later as to 
whether the body w ill bo a perm­
anent cbmmittoo appointed by by­
law, or a committee appointed from 
year to year. Attending the confer­
ence were Mayor Hughes-Games. 
Aldermen J. H. Horn and M. A. 
Meikle; Staff Sgt. W. J. Tliomson; 
Harry W. Witt, representing tho 
Junior Chamber of Commerce; R. 
W. Scathl representing the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, and Police Magis­
trate Harry H. Angle.
Congestion of Traffic 
Alderman Horn stated the most 
important problem to be solved was 
the congestion of traffic in tho cen- 
tre of the city, particularly on Ber­
nard Ave., and Ellis and Pendozi 
m Streets. During the rush hours traf-
MISADVENTURE 
CAUSED DEATH 
JURY VERDICT
Coroner’s Jury Takes Excep­
tion to Callous Manner by 
Westbank Indians
schools, and plans picket lines next Saturday. Officials of youth action and in answer to a question from Most of the 26
committee in Victoria is calling a mass meeting of school children on one o f the local merchants, he pro- the ineeting seemed to Gvo.r ea l^ y
Saturday and said the children w ill be approached during the week for mis^d^aprovince-wide survey would Satur^^ay^clo^^^
support. dwelt at length of the B.C. branch of the Retail
ATJTIA'V r 'm v/ n \ / rA M 'm i''P  ■nTT’ A T W  on coiisumer credit. “The majority Merchants’ Association, of Vancou-
, A K M Y  L U M M A I M U i l . K  retailers in B.C. favor some re- ver. that the trend throughout the
JERUSALEM—General MacMillan officer commanding British troops gulations which w ill be at least a province was to get away from late 
in Palestine, escaped death when a terrorist grenade exploded in Jeru- basis of deferred payment sales,” Saturday hours. '
salem’s “street of prophets” early today. MacMillan’s staff car,, escorted he said. He foresaw strong opposi- — —
by armored jeeps, passed the spot only three minutes before the grenade tion from big interests, 
was thrown. ^ ------------------ - *"
SE E K  P A L E S T IN E  P R O B L E M  S O L U T IO N
LA K E  SUCCESS— T^he United Nations set out today to decide on an 
appproach for seeking a solution to the Palestine problem. Called into an 
extraordinary session, the United Nations’ general assembly is scheduled
especially
Present Petition
^n eSSpTe o f a h iT c ^ lfn  o n a d t l  |
year.fsuggest a petition be sent out
to consider the proposal for establishing a Holy Land committee inquiry. -rn-jg chain was giving credit all the merchants. Get them
A  British spokesman said Great Britain is ready to accept any decision abandon while other big “ P* either in favor of early_______1___ ...Ill 1____________ _____J __*_______________ _____ wun ,iree aoanaon, wniie oiuer uie «ir.eivicT r.,- affaincf if 'rhat’<5the United Nations makes, but w ill insist on world organization to enforce 
all its own recommendations.
O P P O S E  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
VANCOUVER—A t an executive meeting of the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor held Sunday night, a motion was tabled urging the 
support to the provincial opposition party in an effort to defeat the B.C. 
Coalition government, it was learned today. ’The meeting was caUed 
to discuss rceommehadtions to fight the labor legislation proposed in Bill 
39, and also to set the Federation’s convention date for June 6-81 Execu­
tive members said the executive decided to “explore every angle and 
method to bring about defeat of the Coalition government.” .
H O P E S  R U S S IA  W I L L  G IV E  G R O U N D
WASHING’TON—American hopes for easing the United States-Soviet 
tensions were raised today by reports from State Secretary MarshaU 
who believes his country’s firmness in the European Peace treaty issues, 
may lead to Russia giving ground. Marshall’s views were laid before 
congressional leaders at a White House conference yesterday in advance 
of his radio report at 7.30 p.m. (CDT) tonight, on the results of the Mos­
cow foreign ministers’ conference. A t the 'White House conference, Mar­
shall is said to have counseUed patience with Russia in the hope that as 
they digest the American position within the next few  months, they may 
go to London for the next conference in November, more amenable to 
suggestions from their wartime allies on vital points involved in the pro­
posed Austrian and German peace treaties. The Secretary was said to 
have related the proposed Ainerican action to strengthen Greece and
firms were advocating $1 a week, Saturday closing or ag^ ^^ ^^  
the spokesman disclosed. the only way ^ to find out what the
The R.M.A., according to Mr. Mat- general feeling i^  ' ormfin
thpwc wants’ 1 A  re fla t io n  for a Personally,”  Mr. Suttop contin- 
r S S ix m  ?ow n ^ a y i^ n t, at least am in favor of-early clos-
10-20 per cent, depending on the
Attention, Please !
Attention, Mr. King! And the 
C.P.R. and C.NJR.!
Retail Merchants’ Bureau o f 
Kelowtna Friday night lauded 
the provincial government for 
implementing daylight saving 
time province-wide.
“Now let’s start after the do­
minion government,” suggested 
Felix Sutton, Kelowna butcher. 
‘‘I f  \ve can’t have fast time made 
dominion-wide, then let’s at least 
have the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
take it up.”
The jury recommended that
future a “closer supervision be kept fic is impeded by the largo number 
rm. „  In ihf* o^cr tho Wcstbauk Indian Reserve,” of bicycles. This could be improved
to w ith e r  ^  to the by bicycles keeping close to tho
mds of the butchers as to w e “ callous manner in which the wit- side o f the road, he stated, iris the
nesses of the accident acted, by intention of the public works de- 
neglecting to call or render assis- partment to widen Ellis Street and 
tance.” also Pendozi Street from Bernard
Indian and halfbreed witnesses, to Gadder Ave. 
in giving accounts of the events When the parking problem was 
leading up to the death, told Coro- discussed, it was decided that the
minds
or not they could go into the delica 
tessen business with the licences 
they now hold. TTie bureau agreed 
to have the city clarify the matter.
Among his reasons for wanting to 
stay open in the evenings, Mr. W il­
son said it would be o f benefit to new regulations governing parking 
on Lawrence and Leon Avenues, 
would not go into effect until the 
streets have been adequately mar­
ked with signs.
A  discussion arose as to the ad-
the tourist trade. There is always H. H. .^ g le  a story of impas- 
the possibility o f tourists wanting to
pick up some prepared foods in the McDougaU had been d rm l^g , they 
evening. “No tourist goes around testified. (A  clerk from the liquor 
picking up roasts at night,”  he said, store said he had made h ea ^  pur- 
“T Ann'i nrnno<5f» to ho a butcher chases ou April 19. McDougall
shoo staves  boen at night” ' kept making a nuisance of himself visability of abolishing U-turns on 
^Mr W a l i^ ^ e n l ie iL  that i f  the by his intrusive action at a house on Bernard Ave. at the intersection of 
tourLt w l S  t h e S g s  m^^^^^  ^ the reserve, one witness said. Harsh Water, Pendozi and Ellis Streets,
bv M r Wilson they could ge* them words led to w ild swing and Me- but it was decided to g ive this mat-
S S - S  . S S a S f s  » .s h a d  b ,  wai.h . o l
Avenue and
ing. But I  am willing to practice out fo r their first plunge o f the sea-
olacc n’f  rvrodiiets- 2 A  fair carrying democracy. I f  the majority is in son Saturday, the hottest day of
of staying open Saturday the year so far. .One got all the way 
nights, I am willing to be ruled by' in, the other made it up to his 
the decision.” waist, before they scrambled out.
“Cold” was the way two uniden­
tified boys yesterday described ,to is no need for a»delicatesien. here,” 
their friends what they thought o f Mr. Waldron declared, 
the water in the lake. Both had set
charge, the cash price being mar­
ked on the product, , and the con 
tract to show what the carrying 
charge is so that the customer will, 
know what he is paying; 3. A  maxi­
mum time limit for payments.
He asked the local body to help 
the R.M.A. get these regulations, 
“ no matter how small or meagre* 
they may be.”
LOCAL YOUTH 
BADLY HURT 
IN ACCIDENT
N . H . L .  P la y e r s  W i l l  M e e t  
S c h o o l  P u p i ls  a n d  A t t e n d  
B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  L u n c h e o n
LABOR SURVEY 
WILL BE MADE 
IN KELOWNA
Ono, man assisted him back on  possibly other streets 
his horse and they watched him in the centre of the city. He also 
slide to the ground a few minutes suggested that each member o f the 
later. H e ' was pulled to the side committee study the brief submit- 
o f the road and ignored. Police ted by the traffic committee o f the 
said McDougall, who served over- Kelowna Junior Chamber o f Corn-
seas with the commandos, had been 
dead several hours ]yj the tirne they 
were notified. ’The> . found him ly ­
ing face down at a spot about 170
-------- yards north of the ferry wharf.
M a k e  EfiFort to Ascertain What Death was caused b y , a severe
-  , T itiii 1__ crushing blow over the lower partLabor Will be Available chest anid upper abdomen,
Next Fall " causing internal bleeding, a physi­
cian stated.
merce.
When the matter o f parking fines 
came up for discussion. Mayor 
Hughes-Games said he had received 
many complaints from persons who 
had- violated the traffic regulations 
having to appear in court, which 
entailed considerable loss o f time.
He asked Staff Sgt. Thomson if it 
were not possible for a sum to be
The labor rituation was so serious Funeral services for Mr. McDou- fixed as the recognized penalty for 
in Kelowna lapt fa ll during the gall were held on the reserve such infractions, so that an indivi- 
■harvest season that this year the Thursday morning. His brother, dual could pay the fine to a police 
packing houses, the Kelowna Board John, also died of painful injuries officer without appearing in court, 
o f Trade and. the Junior Chamber o f when he Was burned to death 13 Illegal t*rocedure
Commerce have joined together to months ago. Staff Sgt  ^ 'Thomson replied such
make a survey o f the city in an ef- Members o f the jury were: A. B. procedure would be i l lc ^ l  as it is 
fort to ascertain what local labor Woodd, fqrman; F. A. Martin, J. S. necessary for the offenders to ap-
c o n a m  ---------  ■ ____ r dnn a uniforTri in th e  N ation a l
Turkey against Communism, and appeared to have made a profound im- William and Jack Taylor Rush-  ^ ® ^ n u to  dp  a un m m  th e a
pression on the Russian people and their leaders, despite the fact that ‘   ^ ^ »  ,-.nrno .n
the program was kept out o f official discussions at the Moscow conference.
K .  L o y d  W i l l  A t t e n d  G e n e v a  
P a r l e y  t o  A c t  a s  G o v ^ t  A d v i s e r
Fo r  m a n y  of Kelowna's youthful hockey hopefuls and fansthis week will see a long-cherished dream come true when wRI be avaflabie next fall, and fail- Gibb*"L.*lH*^*i^ J. pearbeVore'a migIriraterKc under-
ed to Hospital After Car Hopk^ League^will be ^ e sts of the Kelow ^^
Overturns in Ditch  ^ of the mighty mites of B.C. midget hockey fame,
____  the Kelowna Kodiaks.
FA U LT Y  STEERING Mohtreal Canadiens, N.H.L. champions and last year’s
Stanley Cup winners—they were ousted in the cup finals this
ing sufficient local help, what ac. A. Hume, 
commodation w ill be available for ' '
any outside help it may be neces­
sary to use. The survey w ill include 
every house in the city and w ill be 
conducted from May 5 to 10. /'
Last year the situation whs so 
serious that crews could not .be ob-
’Turn to Page 10, Story 2
Leaves Kelowna Over Week­
end to Take Part in Trade 
Agreement Talks
A  K. Loyd, president and gener­
al manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
left Kelowna on Saturday enroute 
to Geneva. Switzerland, to take part 
in the conference now underway be­
tween 18 nations of the .world in 
regard to trade and tariffs. An offic­
ial Canadian delegation left for 
this conference some time ago, and 
they held a preliminary discussion 
in London, where they conferred 
with United Kingdom authorities. 
During the past year, a number of
I r r ig a t io n  H e a d s  P r e s e n t
Elder Boy Is Reported to-be yea r  by Toronto Maple Leafs—and an all-star team will arrive ^aine'd for" ^ v e ra F  appl*e“ 'i f fa d ^ , ^ | » | ^ j ^ ^
O n  W a t e r  D e v e l o p m e n t
More Seriously Injured 
Has Fractured Vertebra
IVilliam Taylor, 18 years of age, 
lies critically injured today in the
in Vernon about noon Wednesday for their two-game exhibi 
tion stand at the Civic Arena there.
Entertaining the N .HL. players heads in the city are expected to 
here was the original idea of Geo. attend. A  board spokesman said it
and some of those which did run 
did not have a fu ll complement of 
staff. The result was that in order 
to handle the crop, a considerable 
quantity o f fruit was shipped in
K l lo v ^ r < ^ n e T l  ^  whTe ^ochim and Bud Fraser, ^ manager would to accommo^te more ^suiting in loss to 'powers
ir® and coach-tramer. respectively, of but himted facilities make such a community.
place with U.S. officials in refer­
ence to the Canadian-United Stnte.s 
trade agreements, and particularly 
in regard to the tariff arrangements 
between the two countries.
At the meeting held hast February 
the Ca.naciian Horticultural Council, 
of which Mr. Loyd is chairman, was 
preparr'd to send a represont.ative,
or representatives, to unofficially a t - -------- '— — ---- ^ ---------------
tend the Genova conference, with dusto' as a whole, that it would be 
the idea that their detailed informa- well to make a special effort to be 
tion as to the effect of various in touch with the negotiations,”  Mr. 
proixised changes in the treaty l^ y d  declared before leaving the 
might be o f special use to the Can- city, "While all fruit and vegetable 
adian government negotiators. provinces in Canada are affected in
A t the suggestion o f the Council, one way or another, British Colum- 
Mr. Loyd .and Lcs. Burrow's, sec- bia is more concerned than any oth- 
rctaty o f the. Horticultural Council, or area in the tariffs on fresh fruit, 
'were instructed to p rocc^  to Gen- The results of the trade conferences 
gva, in order to take part in the at Geneva w ill affect the conditior.s 
discussion,*;. under which the industry operates
T h e  Horticultural Council feels for many years to come," 
that the matter under discussion is Mr., Loyd expects to be absent 
o f such great importance to the in- from the city for about six weeks.
his younger brother. Jack, is also 
suffering from shock and bruises 
following an accident on the KL.O.
Road Sunday afternoon, when their 
automobile overturned in the ditch 
about half a , mile west o f the Mis­
sion Creek school. A  faulty steer­
ing gear is said to have been res­
ponsible for the accident. , „
The eldest boy, who was driving ' lonmiprc
the car, sustained a fractured ver-  ^ -
tebra, broken jaw. a badly lacerated 
ear, lacerations to the face and 
bruises, while several o f his teeth 
wore knocked out. Jack Taylor is 
— said“to~be-theTess-scriously-injurcd“ 
and will be released from hospital 
within the next few days.
According to reports, tho car 
swerved into the ditch due to the 
faulty steering mechanism, and 
when it struck the bank, it over­
turned, throwing the occupants un­
der the vehicle. The youths were 
still under the car when’ the local 
ambulance arrived on the scene.
About $100 damage was caused in 
a two-car collision at 4.15 p.m. Sat­
urday at the comer of Pendozi St. 
and Lawrence Ave. Damage was 
estimated at $80 to the car opera, 
ted by Mrs. R. Ivens, o f Okanagan 
Mission, and at $25 for the auto 
driven by Mrs. T. E. Mathews, of 
Rutland. No one was injured.
Only slight damage was caused 
in the second accident to occur on 
Sunday. Cars driven by Frank 
Schaeffer and C. Dcaring tangled 
at 3 P-m. on Bernard Ave. near 
Ellis St-
the Kodiaks. Such a venture was plan impossible. Tentative plans 
too big for two men to handle so provide for the ladies in the tour 
the Board o f ’Trade took it up from to be the guests of wives of mem-
and co unity.
• Actually, last year there was not 
enough help in the packing houses 
to run efficient day shifts. Jt is now IN  A N  area containing many millions of acre.s of good farm_____ ______________________^ ____  _ ^_______ _____________  uij siwxn. X5 •.vxvY lantls, less than 30,000 acres are under irrigation in the North
there. But the Kodiaks, for whom bers o f the board at a luncheon at reco^ized'^ffiTt "if ^ the *p"rc^  ^hd South Okanagan Valley, The outlay for irrigation installa-
X.-- X....I X crops are to be handled in the best tions is returned three times over in one season in the value of
possible manner, night shifts arc goojs produced. Thousands of acres of land in the Westbank 
!S "h o u se  iteffs^^of the could be turned into crop-producing areas i f , irrigation
years must be increased by at least water were provided. Would-be soldier settlers are unable to
seventy-five per cent. acquire lands within the price range of the V .L.A, loan, and
The problem is so serious from a civilian settlers are in many cases burdening themselves
community point of view that a . . . xi x • i., -i t -  x •
committee’ of the Kelowna Board " i t h  excessive capital costs, that might easily bring disaster in
of Trade, headed by  .I, Montieth,. haE the even t of any marked recession in agricultural prices. 
Been—wrirking clo.sdlv w ith the pac-— These—wcTc'^the-Salient—pointS'^f—extension—o f—irrigation—projeCts-in- 
king houses. :^ e  Junior Chamber ^ lengthy brief drafted by the As- British Columbia, the Courier is
of Commerce is also handling some gociation of B.C. Irrigation Dis- giving a detailed account of the
details. j  xi. • • x tricts which outlined the possible brief presenterJ to the federal cabl-
A fter an intensive study, the joint development of this area, through net:
ir- V/ithin the barriers o f British Co- 
was lumbia’s Coast mountain range on
the two sportsmen worked hard Eldorado Arms.
this past season and whom they 'With a hockey game for the chil- 
were anxious to have a share in dren of the Valley slated for 3 p.m. 
the doings, w ill not be overlooked Thursday the teams are expected
to leave here at about 1.15. The car- 
and wives avan may probably include several 
who are also making the jaunt, w ill private cars filled with Kelowna 
arrive here by carThursday rnorri- and district school children going 
ing. Service clubs in Vernon are to Vernon for the game. The Ko- 
gcnerously co-operating by bringing. diaks, according to YochPm, are a 
thorn to the Orchard City. Here the cinch to be in the trek north, 
board w ill transfer the guests, ex- Even with 608 tickets for tha 
pected to number from 40-50, to cars Wednesday night game—408 reser- 
of its members, and a conducted ved and 200 rush — allotted to Ke- 
tour o f the city w ill follow. lowna. scores of city people w ill
Kodiaks get their chance to play have to forego seeing the game. Ac- com'm'itt'cc has come to the conclu- recrniXu'ctio^^
hosts at the proposed open-air re- cording to Tubby Lloyd-Joncs. at sion that tho only possible approach -iintinn T h e 'b r ie f
grounds at 
timated crowd
dren and an undetermined number There is a likelihood that some tic- 
of Kelowna citizcn.s. the Kodiaks kets may be available for the Thurs- 
will introduce each player to the day afternoon game. This could not
crowd over a public address sys­
tem. This w ill be the only recep­
tion open to the public, and the 
board extends an open invitation 
to everyone.
Attend Lnneheon 
By noon, the puck chasers will be 
taken to the Royal Anne for a lun­
cheon. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. 
a limited number of board of trade 
members, delegates from the Ke­
lowna Athletic Round Table, Yo- 
chim and Fraser, and other hockey
be confirmed at press time.
Regina was the starting point of
bor situation may be in September.
Next Monday, nine men will com­
mence canvassing every house in 
the city with a questionnaire. "Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Garhes and Board of
the 13-game exhibition series. The Trade offici.als have e> pressed the
two teams played ^st week in A l­
berta and w ill spend this week in 
B.C. before making a short stand in 
Washington.
hope that all householccrs w ill co­
operate in giving the requested in­
formation. Elvery question has a 
definite purpose and unless public
respectively, o f the organization, 
last week. 'They left Kelo’wna last 
'Tuesday, and arc expected to be 
away for about a week.
Mr. Gray, who is also president of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation A.s- 
sociation, has made a careful study 
of the potential Irrigation arras of 
the dry belt, in Briti.sh Columbia,
SPRING .ASSIZES
The spring assizes at Vernon op­
ened at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon 
before Mr. Justice A. B. McFar- 
lane.
co-operation is forthcoming, the fin- and h p  been advocating for jxim e 
al picture as painted by the sutwey time that the Prairie Farm Rchabil- 
rcsults. w ill not be accurate. It is Ration scheme be extended to Bn- 
cEtimated that less than ten minutes tlsh Columbia.  ^
w ill be required from each house- _ In view of the tact there is a con- 
holder’s time. siderable amount o f Interest in the
valleys, v.;herc the annual rainfall 
is so light that vrithout the aid of 
irrigation normal farming opera- 
lions are not possible save in a few 
favored spots.
In the early days the co’jntry was 
divided into huge cattle ranches, 
and .supported a sparse popul.ation 
of ranchers and cowhands. Even 
today this is characteristic o f a 
large part of the area.
In localitic.s where Irrigation sys­
tems have been establl.shed, how­
ever. the entire appcaranc of the 
Tam  lo Page 6, Story 1
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M r .  B r o w n e ’ s L e t t e r
example: A certain organization every week 
olii.tin-, .sp.Hf tree in t(ie liewsp.iper. Hven
• Inrin;: llie war years ulien newxsjnint was 
.holt ami every line o{ ty{.e was precious that 
oip.uii/atioii rods its four, live, .six inciic.s of 
free piihluity. 'I'lien it put on a hit of a “do" 
ami liiid it ' tickets jointed ;tt another iirinling 
-ho|i It was not the two or three dollars 
involved which rankled; it was the jiatent 
laek oi .ijiiiHci.ition <d the co-operation the 
oripiiii/atioii had lereived ; the tlioujjhllessncss.
It is tin e lliiiifps which make a newspajier 
editor < >r ;i r.adio .sl.alioii operator -^ te.ir his 
liair ;iml wonder whether there is ;uiy jioint 
in eo-ojieratiiif^ .^ I'l'rliajts ;i h.ard-lioiled iittitude 
would he better iiud more ;i|»preeiated.
All these thinj.;s eoidd prohahly have hecn 
-'aid hv .Mr. llrowne in his letter to the editor. 
'I'licy, ;it leiisl. ni.akc u.-' itj^ rec with him wliolc- 
lieiirtedly when he s;ivs “ W c  e:^ rn our own 
revenue ;md we earn it. we .s>niietiiues think, 
the Iiiiid w.iy, for we liiive loi)|Lf recojjjnized the 
tiller impossihility of evi'ii he(.piininjp to jile.'ise 
all the people, .'ill the time."
Our
Town
CHORAL SOCIETY 
WILL PRESENT 
SECOND CONCERT
111 .iriotlHT l olninii of this i.>stie there aji- 
pcai •. a ■'Letter to tlie Kditor" from J. \V. !’•.
Ih'owne, ni.'imij,;er of Ra<lio Sl.ation (,K()A^, in 
which he n-jilies to ;i “ Letter to the Kditor” 
which aj)|ieared in onr 'I'lmr.sday last issUe.
.Mr. Browne, in his reply, totielic'- upon a mat­
ter the savinj; of which li.'is hcni lonj  ^ overdue.
,\s ;t iiew siia jier we apree w itli .Mr. B row n e ’s
st.ilements .and only re{;ret that he did not fur- Com pO lQn
tiler .anijilifv them, lie miftlit h.ave well di.s-
I . ' , 1  iiw. l-i.-P <if -111 I I'*' loctil eancef eamiiaitrn is hcinir cx-etis.seil ;it some leii(.;tli tile j^eiier.ii l.uK oi .i|)- i o
. . .  ..... . ,c , 1,,. ,,,.,,,,1,. ,.f (I,;., tended another w eek  hccau.se most o f the can-jireeiation on tlie pat t ol tlie iieojiie ot iiiis
eom m m iity  for the jiuhlic service rendered l.v ^-ommittees w ere a little late in pmd-
tkieir piihlie mediums. C K O V  and 'H ie  Courier, '1'''^  ^ resj.unse to  date, as far as
W h ile  o|>eratint^ tliroUKdi iliffe ren t med- ascertam ed, has hecn good, hut the
imns these tw o  sem i-puhlie u tilities perform  "iB^-clive o f .$5,000 has not y e t  been reached.
som ewhat s im ilar functions and have com par- - com m ittee chairman, states that
, ,  , 1... 1.1. -i.wt i-ii-ii- t i f f  the com m ittee is determ ined to sec the quotaable [lositio iis m the lutsine.ss .imi u \k  m e r
o f this com m unity. A s  M r, B row ne jnits it :
“ W e  earn our ow n  revenue ami w e earn it, w e tnem hered, has n ever faded to do its part in 
som etim es think, the hard w ay, fo r w e hav'c
THE QUE.STION OK TIHs month tice lli.it 1 liave Kivcii up my pipe 
. . , Wliy do Uie deparuncnl of jnib- end taken tt> cijaucU'cs ifs  all l)c- 
lic works men. when patclhm: a eaiise of a hit 1 read m a (wper the 
lead not till A L L  the lude:;. Ttie otiur day. And I always believe 
cenei al eoniplaiiil - .md I have AI-1. 1 read m a newcpaiierl!! Tlie 
heard the matter di'.eiis.iod at least little article said "A  injjo has a 
a score of tiine.s in the past month tendency to make a man apjicar 
.. is that .some of the hole:; are tUl- thoiijthtfill and iiitellinenl, but re ­
ed but seme are not for some un- leareh leveals |>iiie smokers are 
known reason, As one man said in tuaially below both eii;ar and eicar- 
a (’mill) of a do/.en holes eij'ht w ill etle smokers as to brain iiower" . . . 
he tilled and four left imlilled. Wtiy? On second thonch. however, per- 
No one yet liSia been able to tlcuiv ha)):, the b.w. had Uie richt idea 
out the reasonini;, altliou(;h obvi- when she sunci-sted that I shouldn't 
(iiisly there must he a iierfeetly Cood feel too keenly about it. as it was 
reason. The complaint is not direct- n little lat<> to obtain any more 
ed arairist the local men as the inae- brains, anyv.'ay . . . 
tiee seems'to be a ceneral policy r p m
IlirouKhout the iirovince. As a mat- HAVE YOU A  HAHY under einlil 
ter of fact it is rather a bad one nioiillis of ace-'.' Can he or she dis- 
frorn the driver's pcint of view. Uii/;uiili you from oUier persons'/ If 
When lie sees new iiatcliiiKt lie nat- so. you are in i)osse.>::;ion of a very
Hy JACK .scorr
(;oNi; iLsiiiNO
It IS .') a.m. Dri/zlmt; 
'I'he ht'hts from our .slice
I'he Kelowna Clioral .Society, un­
der lilreelion of Mrs. Elaine Cam­
eron, lum mriitiijed to present Men­
delssohn's ■'Elljnli" hi the First 
United Choteh on ’Wednesday, Aji- 
rll :W. Id II pm  Holoists will be Mrs. 
I ’hyllhi Trenwilh, Mrs Ethel Oh'nn, 
Mr.s. "Violet Davlikvoii, MiM Truda 
Hayes, It. I». Waliod F M. Martin 
and .1. F. Holjj.on Mrs Kmilv Fril-
tlii'ouch the iirey. wet ntj;lit and ehaid and k. 1. Mairlai;e will t)c 
we swint; into the p.iiktiiK place, kbe aeconip;mlsl:v A .silver rollee- 
The li;;hts go off t'"n w ill he taken, 
and the nlcht ...—..................... —
rushe.s in. We 
sti'|) out into the 
soft rinn.
'I'hi.s is the 
lunir when men 
eomiuer nations 
or (ish. We are 
after the llsh. The 
ram malves no 
dilTerenee. It runs 
:,S down your face 
in rivulets, drijis
IlIVE Il TUUNEO HOUND
Durlrnt the e.reat eartlniuake of 
1811 the Missiwdppi rivi’r teiiiiior- 
arily llovved nortli.
CAR “"d TRUCK 
INSURANCE
Full Protection
at
Low  Cost
l*h«ne 615
H.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
D, Knox Cl, U. F.laiid
riic average baby olf your weatliertnoof. Kain is stan-111 ally hdees it for Cranlecl that A L L  unusual infant. ............ - . . .,
thn holes are filled. He does, at doesn't know It.s mother from nlher third miuipmeiit in a llshinc tilp,
li’ i’ t entil he drops itno a bid iiersotis until over ei/'ht moiiUui of sometliiiu; to be aeceijted without
1 ither "iinexnectedly nde--At least, so I read, so holt) eommenl, ,i.ithei uncxpteiLuiy. to the
■ p p IP float, stumbliiid in the darkness
ANO.lIILIv ANGLE which I h.ive 'pMT.- Hti’HAVIOR of wives is the ami cussind softly for fordettind 
heard discussed at some londth is .^.,piy baldness in many the Iki.shndjit. .B hs qiuct on the
why the department leaves the load jg what is now beind
available before commcncind work. scuts, throw tlie rest o f the stutf
These same people wonder why. if m arred Ufe in
this is the case, the local depart- motor a dim
merits do not hold back some patch- i T f j  _f^uair is caused by beind huncli-backcd bulk. The llywhccl 
ing material in the fall to have it too bv their «P‘ns. There is an embarrassed
available in the spring regardless of Pn^cd around ^mih by tlmh ^ from the engine.
the department’s fiscal year. A  ’ J ' '  ^  \  j lu^taS y V o m  sTctp She ^um^
r o ’’ o,°thrhthct“o n S  ^ «><’ “ 'o '’ "■'/If - r r  S o" S i'.. 'SnSv'cT at m ir.ho“
l„iiK rccagi.izo.1 tl,c utter ini|...ssibilily o( even i> " 1 °  'Jf »■> tu this ii.slancc when jh;;, ™ S ? ™ " '' . i’^ etmes b^k pS-l"p°‘”u -£  £
r P in lop.
readied. Kelowna, as far back as can be rc- 
;1, has never failed to do its part in 
anv wortliv cause and there is little likelihood
D r .  F . M .  W i l l i a m s o n
announces the O P E N IN G  of his
DENTAL OFFICE
on Thursday, May 1, at 1476 W ater St.,
in the building formerly occupied hy B.C, 'rrec Fruits,
Phone 807 or 808 for Appointments
05-3C
im;dm;i;.gt;; pleasc;all Uie people all Uie time.” the cause is so worthy as that of defeating the ‘hat the moisture must all be gone.
•Actually the people of the Kelowna area e-ancer scourge.
do not ajipreciate the excellent public service ‘^ ^anvassing is not yet complete in
they receive from C K O V  and 'Die Courier. As of tiic rural areas and m the city. During
Mr. Browne points out, his organization gave tl'^ current week those who have not been ap- 
thousands of dollars worth of time to war l»oaclied will probably be contacted. It is as- 
elTort pulilicity, charity appeals and other that they will contribute
jmhlic services during the past few years. Iden- generously. If any person should be missed 
ticallv the same thing can he said about The the canvass, any hank or The Kelowna 
Courier; True, both the radio station and the Courier will he pleased to accept your donation 
newspaper did receive some advertising re- tin'i it over to the cancer officials,
venue hut the free space and time given far ^lie final week of the drive is now on.
exceeded any monetary income. tlie canvasser calls just remember the
The Courier is recognized in newspaper •^ofuiei will be pleased to accept their donation 
circles as prohahly the most generous suppor- c>ui pockets, 
ter of puhjic appeals and services of any news- ;
A  FEW DAYS AGO Elmore Phil- Then we throw off the painter 
pn^ wUh snovv on the roadside in his column in the Vancou- and chug out, away from the sha-
nnd runnint? over the road ver Sun made one of those mistakes dow of the shore. As we look back
and water unn g • ^^gy make and yet we see the wake of bubbles white-
!■ P m which arc so silly. A  typical Phil- ly in the black water.
AND SO ONE is puzzled. District pott mistake, in other words. In The davvn is coming up behind 
Engineer Stevens is out of town so talking about Mount Eisenhower, he the long hill behind. The first de- 
one cannot check with him. The called it Cathedral Mountain and licate fingers o f light throw the 
two-page question remains unan- sajj it was shaped more like a ca- ridge’s tree-tops into faint silhou- 
swered: why is road patching left thedral than like General Ike. The etto. The birth of a day. As fresh 
so late and why, when patching is o^jy trouble was that the old na'me as the dawn. A  saga of promise, 
started, are not all the holes filled? of the mountain now called “Eisen- So go the disjointed thoughts of the 
r p m bower” w'as not “Cathedral” but fisherman in the dawn.
IF  A N Y  READERS happen to no- “Castle”
T h e  W e e k l i e s  S a y
paper in this province. There is ample testi- i_i i i
n o c k e y  I n v a s i o n
By ALBERT HUNTER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
And then—wham!—out goes the 
line with a thin scream. The fisher­
man replaces the dreamer. You 
kill the engine and Jim reels in his 
line to get out o f your vvay. It’s 
your show. , This is why you got 
up while sensible people slept.
He gives you a run for your mo­
ney, somewhere down deep there 
in the grey-blue water a big fish 
with a heart like a whale. He takes
A TOW N’S CURSE
One of the most progressive steps . xu
taken in Liverpool during the last VICTORIA—Racial, religious and y°u*: runs^and
decade is now showing signs of frui- political antipathies have never clean, the water spray
tion . . . and that is a modern park- ^een more active than today, Bi- ^  ^
ing grounds near the centre of the shop Harold E. Sexton told the an- be
town. Few towns are bles^gd with gUcan diocesan synod in Victoria, There s something personal be 
such a natural spot and few towns og he referred to a “dangerously tween you and the nsh You re 
are cursed with such narrow streets sensitive and bewildered world.” spect his courage and his c le i^ -  
so we look forward to the day in an attack on “ fancy religions,”
when traffic problems will per- be said that “some of our own line through the answer-
haps not be conquered but w ill be people who have apparently been the
made reasonable and safe. ill-instructed, seem to fa ll victim to .  ™ l l y ,  mu^]^^
_L ive ,j,o o l <N.S.> Advance, . ^ e . ptoiyiMe ^  b f“ ; H e ^ s w ta e ^ s .X
blEMORIALS TO PA ST  p e o p l f a r e Y e e S i ?  imprisaed by
Rail fences are . . .  giving way ^inds of self-appointed evan- his black-green back _.He may kick
to woven wire and steel posts. They geiists. quacks and persons who a?e a P * ’i!av^% hen Sm ^^L^hin f in 
have served their purpose w ell too ready to pervert the Chris- J l f  alon A h e
through the long years smee men tian-religion into a channel for the i f
conveyan “^ oLmoney-to-their own you.lt” thS^momSt
ofed the subjugation of land to the caid -- .i. ^husbandman's purposes. Old, wea- ^ jje  complimented the Roman Ca- £ fJ ^ „ h ' 'a n d T e S ^  feelings
ther-grayed and splintery . . they ^bolic Church for “teaching her into life
are memorials to the men of yes- children not onlv how to make a Then the motor nutters mto ii
tfryear who played their roles well Hyine but also how to live.” again and you look once m eres t
in the nation’s unfolding drama. ..jf +here had been general recog- mountains and out across the 
-P ic tou  (.N.S.) Advocate. Tfnnm ^  misty water, turning now to a palenition of the truth that youth must p j^Y and the rain has stopped. You 
SENTEHENT VERSUS PROGRESS wonder why you didn’t do it more
_x 1 X- T. u j  linquency might not have assumed
Steam locomotives have had a present menacing proportions.” the fisherman
fascination for us ever since our inus, tne nsnerman.
boyhood days . . . even today we . .. _  * * ,  „  ,,v/_ (Copyright Vancouver Sun)
get a thrill out o f seeing a huge Attorney-General Gordon S. Wis-
its way along the track. Sentiment Vancouver w im  Ten out or every 11 judges in
however, has to cive way to pro- mission with the object of adopt- mdia are Indians.
gress. The trains o f the future w ill mg a “ safe and sane policy for ---------------------  ' =
be streamlined units, luxuriously co^rolling Sunday acti^ies.
appointed, drawn by silently opera- xZJ jil
inony from Victory Loan, Red Cross and of­
ficials of a score of other organizations to this Thursday will be rather a unique occa- 
effect. This service could not have been per- sion in Kelowna as it will be the first time 
formed without adequate revenue to purchase that this city has been visited by members of 
paper and expensive machinery and to pay the a professional hockey aggregation. The visit 
wages of more than two score employees^a has been made possible through the co-opera- 
payroll which, incidentally, makes no mean tion of Vernon organizations and it is hoped 
contribution to. the economic life of the coni; that it will result in a stimulated interest in 
iiiunity. •' hockey here.
There are several successful events staged The Canadiens and an all-star team are 
in this city annually which owe no small part on a barn-storming trip through the west and 
of their success to the free publicity given are playing two games in the Vernon arena, 
them by this newspaper. One of these is the Members of Vernon service clubs are driving 
Regatta; in itself an excellent, show, but it the party of about fifty to Kelowna where they 
would never have, we believe, reached its pre- will be the guests, for a limited period, of the 
sefit pinnacle without the steady and constant Kelowna Board of Trade, 
flow of free publicity through the columns of The local plans are not elaborate but seem 
tliis paper. Moreover, there is not a week that to be the most suitable that could be arranged 
goes by that some organization does not spon- when the shortness of time and the accom- 
sor an event in a two dollar advertisement and niodation situation is considered. A  short 
receive five dollars worth of free publicity. drive around the city has been arranged and Iteam s^o^^^g m-„^ans to hold a ^scussion in n ATWE _^STICE
The newspaper serves the communit3''jn  at eleven-thirt\’ the party will be introduced its wav ainrn» the track. Sentiment . Ten out of e
man\’ other ways : support for civic undet<i:ak- to the school youngsters on the school grounds, 
ings, interpreting civic affairs, boosting civic This is an open air affair and a public address
needs and so on. To cite just one instance: sv'stem is available. It is hoped that the rhem-
thc ferry service. The fact that there are now bers of the general public who may be inter-
two ferries floating on the lake and a twenty- ested will attend this half-hour ceremony, 
four-hour ferry service for twelve months of which will he handled bj’ members of the Ko- 
the year will be inaugurated within a few days di<\k hockc}' team, the homeless wonders who 
is due more to the efforts of this newspaper made something of a name for themselves 
than any other factor. For a decade The Gou- during the past winter.
ricr has constantly pointed out the inadequacy The luncheon for the visitors will be at 
of the service and continually urged an im- the Royal .Anne. Due to restricted accommo- 
provement until the whole Valley became dation only sixty-five can attend and the Board 
aware that the ferrj’ service is its vital concern of Trade regrets that rriore interested local 
and convinced Victoria that an improved ser- people caiinot be invited. In order to have as ' 
vice was imperative. man}' local men as possible present arrange-
____ SiichJn.^tances could.be cited at_consider-^ nients.arcJieing' made JoJiay_e the^womeiiLvisir_
al)le length, but while The Courier takes a jus- tors guests of the Kelowna Board at the El- 
tifiahle pride in its accomplishments, it takes dorado-Arms. .
them as a matter of course. These things are As the part}' must leave Kelowna about 
part of the duty of a newspaper to the com- one-fifteen the luncheon will be short and 
niunity it serves and The Courier, as Kelow'- speeches kept at a minimum. His Worship 
na’s only newspaper, honestly tries— and we Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games will extend the 
hetieve succeeds-^to work for the advance- civic welcome.
ment of the Central Okanagan. Short as the visit is. Kelowna will be glad
But, as Br. Browne points out, there must to welcome the party. It will give local young-
bc revenue if a radio station or a new spaper stersanopportunit<' to seesomeoftheirsport-
is to serve its community. If we have a “beef" ing heroes in the flesh and give to them a
it is that that fact is not appreciated by many reality which a inere name cannot convey. The
organizations. It is a common experience for visit, too. will stimulate adult interest in hock-
The Courier to give jniblicity to some organi- ey and m.iy tend to accelerate the construc-
“zatirn ■ or cvcnF'ttmi-thetFto—lmt:Lthat~ttti\‘-corr-“+it.in—of“the~locaL-arena—in—order—that—in—fitture— ---------------------- --------------  - —  , .
Hereditary nervous Aveakness and vear. There were onlv three deatn.s
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D i s a b i l i t y
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C o n f e d e r a t i o n  L i f e
F ou r-F o ld  L i fe  Insurance P ro tec tion ?
It is the most complete Life Insurance protection 
to be had in one policy. The Four-Fold Protection 
consists of—
(1) A m onth ly  incom e f o r  your dependents i f  you die 
before reaching re tirem en t a&e.
(2) A m on th ly  incom e f o r  your dependents doubled 
> i f  you m eet w ith accidental death.
(3) A m on th ly  incom e f o r  you in  the event o f  Total 
Disability through sickness or accident.
(4 ) A -m on th ly  incom e f o r  yourself at retirem ent.
This Four-Fold Protection is 
the most modern form of Life 
Insurance protection. Ask your 
local Confederation Life repre­
sentative to (explain it fully, or 
write for further particulars.
,BEFC SURE
HEAD OFFICE X Association TORONTO
•It
<1*4!
W . J. SYM O NS, Representative, Kelowna
Phone 184 Suite 2, 1470 Water Street
(Old B.C. Tree Fruits Bldg.)
ted engines . . . But even so, they tomey-general s office refund to 
won’f  have the appeal of a noisy
giant, its mighty pistons propelling a Sunday concert by th e^ n n ea p - 
the big driving wheels along the °hs Symphony Orchesrta, requ st 
tracks. ■ > . prosecutor Evans Wasson.
—Lachute' (Que.) Watchman. • •
___ . • X Finance Minister Herbert An-
THOSE WHO PROTECT scomb told a meeting of Progressive
At atime when the daily papers Conservatives in Victoria that the 
and newscasts are choked full o f British Columbia dairy industry 
stories o f all kinds of felonies, it w ill not prosper unless dairy far-
is good to live in a town where we mers “get more money for their
are comparatively free of crime, milk.”
Quite often we take our envied sta- “Farmers who produce milk are 
tus fo r granted-^not stopping to getting novvhere,” he said. “The si- 
think of the lew enforcement offi- tuation is causing great apprehen- 
cers who do a great deal to safe- sion over the future of the dairy in­
guard our lives and our homes. dustry. _ | .
-^ob ou rg  . (Ont.) World. “I f  farmers are going out of the
• • • milk business, as they seem to be
DIERRY—TAX-SEiASON!—  ------- —^in~the province,-it—is only for- one
A  number of people in Canada reason, that they are not making 
are advocating the use here of the enough money.”  There was a pos- 
utterly simple little forms that are gibility that a crisis might arise in 
used in the United States . . . much the province where large cities 
better to be gay about it. So here’s would be without adequate milk 
wishing you a merry income tax supply, 
season. ' • • •
—^Verdun (Man.) Empire Advance. „  ^  .r. « x, ,  , Dr. G. F. Amyot. deputy minister
SLIG H TLY AM AZING of health, reported in Victoria Ihc-it
Now is the season for poets to the leading cause _ of death in Brj- 
burst forth with rapturous rhyme tish Columbia during February this 
about the birds and the buds, etc. year was heart disease with 265 
Those individuals are slightly am- deaths, followed bv cancer with 112. 
azing. to say the least. How they Most notable decrease in the 
can see anything inspiring in the death toll from  anv diseases was 
dirty snow, streets running with from influenza, with onlv five 
water, unwashed bbildings, patches deaths in the first two months, of 
of yellowed grass brazenly stick- this year, compared with 21 in the 
ing out their blades, defeats us. same period in 1946.
— -Humboldt (Sask.) Journal. Pneumonia fatalities declined 
—------------ ------ ---- from 84 in .Tan. and February last
-eONTRmUTE-TO-INSaliNrrY-------- year-to-Sa-for-the-same-Dcriod-this
S I N C E 1 8 8 8
" S E R V I N G  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  C L I E N T S  F O R  5 9  Y E A R S ”
'H E S E  days you will be
ncc’.cil printing has been t.aken elsewhere to a \enr.s local people may set; the best in hockey 
sfiop nnahle to give snpjiorting publicity. One O n  local ice.
the stress of our civilized life are from arricDltiir’’ ! and fore.rtrv a<^ - 
t'.vo of the greatest contribuiing cidonts in Febnarv compared wifn 
artors of insanity. iO for Febmar'z. mac.
RY W A L L Y  B IS H O P
YOO-Hpo!jj
B giving all your attention 
to business or professional 
interests, without having 
much time to acquire detail­
ed knowledge of investments. 
Seeking information, y o u  
naturally want it authoritative and reliable. Much, too, depends 
on the ability to interpret such information to your best advantage.
Our facilities enable us to keep rapidly changing conditions 
under review, and to analyze and appraise your holdings in the 
ligh t-o f-th i's -in fn rm atiQ n . W e can suggest advantageous changes.
where necessary, to establish a balanced investment program.
W rite or consult us at any time that suits your convenience.
THE YORKSHIRE"
T H  E Y O R K  S H I R E  B U I  L D I N G
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C . V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
525 Seymour St. 737 !^ort Street
MArine 4211 EM pire 7106
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WI^EI* rJK>WN' l>F..NTt. Eia»
ITtie tccUi < ) t  the n,lmu;v/ u i c  
iN thro.it.
It)
irv,TT-'u'J'u‘ i'<i I'l thf L’ liitcd Stat-« in
tiif ]tyt ><-ir'j fttif) 1*531 to IM I
HOME OF lA IM lO ItAM H
Ap|«ro*imJit<-ly 4Zt.W M l.fXX ) jk o jiIc
KV ONFV
M 'l■ ■ { ’.(M.itti i" h;it!i 
Fi'itti'ior iiT.l1 t,T.)lutiih 1 *r.
CO!!:f {jOlil
V GIVE BABY
The Best in
FOOTWEAR
F U R  L IN E D  S L IP P E R S
pink ami white
Soft little Indian Moccasins, 
Dainty Booties,
C O P P  T h e Shoe M a n
t i lI p
N A T IO N A L
B A B Y  WE E K
April 28th - May 5th
. . , play an important part in building health !
® S P E C IA L  T H IS  W E E K  ® 
H E IN Z  n
Strained Baby Foods ^  fOFA Y L M E R  
L IB B Y ’S
Gerber’s Ready-to-Serve C E R E A L  F O O D  .. 29  ^
Gerber’s Strained O A T M E A L  M IX T U R E , 29^
THE McKENZlE CO. LTD.
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
G IF T  SETS
t o r
T h e  N e w  A r r i v a l !
Our suggestion for that new litde Bundle 
o f pride and ioy—a beautifully-boxed 
RocK-a-Bye Gift Set. T ip  the lid and there 
you’ll find Talc, Oil, Cream, Soap—plus 
many another treasured Essential selected 
for Baby by Rock-a-Bye. There are a host 
o f Gift Sets for you to choose from. A ll variously priced^ 
In  handsome pink and blue Gift Boxes. \
P. B. WILIITS S to . LTD.
P H O N E  19
—  Specializing in Prescription Service —
l)y  K A Y  KIDC 
Ciiisaiiiaii i ’ rt'ts Nli^ ifl V/riti r 
O IT A W A — IC P )— What Is nuire 
typical of the Ciuiadlaii -
than a-dish of maple syrup. Jars of 
maple syrup and sugar and sugar- 
cakes aptiear in till the market 
places.
Since maple syrup may be clas-wl 
os a luxury product, it often Is
delicious
Baby ^X^eek Being Observed 
In Kelowna A pril 28 - M ay  5; 
Stores Feature Baby Goods
MANY LUTHERAN 
GROUPS OBSERVE 
lOOTH BIRTHDAY
Statistics Reveal Rapid Growth 
of Missouri Synod Since 1847
JgV'I'R since the turn of the century, one day of the year has
a.i.lc pay Iribu.o to njo.hcrs ^
unoxnijits of tiic conKurners licctlon, I Ins In s  usunlly Ih c ii <i time wlicn Aiotncr li»is liccii Irccu Ot 
Dominion department of ngricul- ;dl kitchen chores and otlier household duties, ami bather and 
ture, rccoimncnd maple bir.cults as have made fcvery cfTort to ease her burdens. Special
a means of serving six to eight per­
sons with one cup of syrup.
M APLE BISCUITS: Two
church services arc hel  ^
cup.s ministers devote serin^
AGRICULTURAL 
HEADS HOLD 
PARLEY HERE
sifted Hour; one tea-spoon salt; live resnonsilde for raising the family. During recent years— pi
tablcepwn.s shortening; two-thirds j j |  ^ .some ambitious .sales promoter— the household
euD milk: four tcaSDOon/i baking ' " ' W .  . . . .  * . r r
to pay tribute to the honic-inakcr, and 
s to the one person who is largely
rob
c p ; e spo a ‘ IJ .... ..... ......... ..............
powder; two cups maple syrup. paid r . r i ■ i i u
Sift dry ingredients. Cut in shor- Day, and he too has Itecn freed of chopping w ood  or linkering jbe dominion and provincial depart 
telling until mixture Is well blend- sonic gadget around the home. ments of agriculture were in al-
iD L ^ "a fo u t^ to  oned^ ^^ ^^  Now, for the first time siiicc the world has had a chance , r o r i* .1
ne.ss and cut Into biscuits. Mean- to settle down to normal living again, Canadians from coast to In the report of the fruit variety 
while pour ijyrup into a baking- ^-,,asl w ill honor the Baby of the family, and this week, April eornmittee, A. J. Mann, hortlcultur-
S e . "  ‘r .m  2H to May 5, has been set aside for the special occasion. While o S io rm lS ^ ^ ^
Some 4.<00 congregations indivi­
dually celebratiHl the 100th anni- 
veisai-y of the Liitlieran Mi.ssoiiri 
Synod, -in various churche:! yester­
day, while a mats eelebralion of the 
centenniui w ill Ih> staged in Chi­
cago during July In conneetion with 
the triennial convention o f the Sy­
nod.
The phenomenal growth of this 
church body Ijj rcllectcd in the la­
test statistics. Organized in Chl-
A  meeting of the Okanagan Ag- eago on A jn il 20. 1047, with 10 coii- 
ricultural Club was held In the grcgatlons numbering less than 
<1... iti I lie  fo rm  <"»f Fatliert:’ hoard room of T icc Fruits Ltd., on 4.000 people, it now has 1,505,000 ad-
trih iitc  to the man April 10. Twenty-three members of herent.s and is the largest individual
’ ....... Sy od of the Lutheran faith. While
its present numerical strength is 
concentrated in the Central and 
Midwestern States, it ha.s churches 
and mission slatioiLs in every state 
o f the union ns well as in Canada, 
Alaska, Mexico, Cuba, the Hawni-
t f o V S T ;  rhc';'<;unX'<.'»; ■.-mi;:.;' o7\iTc.'r,ou;;i,oid wm 7  Voo b„sy sicd.- r.TcS'"'""'' ................
12 minutes. Serve as dessert, using ing or eating to  know what it is all about, nevertheless, the wee that many were tested, but few 
the syrup as sauce. Six to eight receive special attention during the next seven days, chosen. Added to the present list
servings. v,-.ncnn two local drug Drug Requirements
tot Wl
For that reaso .
That adage about a hard work- stores, a photography studio, three 
ing man needing plenty of meat is dry goods’ stores, a grocery estab­
lishment and a shoe store are co-
R. 11. Brown, the modern apoth-
ns being worthy of trial was "Reli­
able” of the apricot varieties, and 
"Spartan" and "Jubilee" of the ap-
not scicnliflcally correct for a man 
really gct.s most o f the energy he 
needs from such things as bread, 
sugar and fats. However, meat docs 
furnish the mineral iron for the 
blood, and protein for 
muscles.
Fated wlUi rising prices and shor
Ltd., who specialize in prescription 
service, are providing medicines 
operating in an effort to bring |qj. jj,e wee tot. They cany a full 
to the public’s attention the ji,iQ of drug requirements, and have 
necessity of providing whole- attendants who are well versed in 
iniildine clothing for baby needs.
^ the infant, not forgetting, of course, 
the idea of having a picture of the
ccary, and 1*. B. WillHs and Co., pj^ varieties. Mr. Mann exprc.ssed
ipprecintion for assistance rendered 
by dominion and provincial associ­
ates and others.
Speaking on recommendations of
 ^ the club committee on post war rc- islands. Some 4.000 active pastors
Parents always like to see the fia^hitation and reclamation prob- and missionaries arc on the Sy- 
child well dressed, and for thi.-i C. C. Kelley, soil surveyor, nod’s roster, while 1,900 ministerial
Ltd, "where Provincial dcpartincnt_ of agricul- students are enrolled in its colleges.
The Missouri Synod is divided in­
to 33 districts, each free to elect 
its own officers and to control its 
own Internal alfairs. The three Ca­
nadian districts have a member­
ship of 44,000. while tlie two South 
American districts have 05,000 
members enrolled. Foreign mis­
sion work is carried on in India, 
China, Africa, and iho Philipine
tai'os imong the more noDular cuts that it may be referred to reason, Fumerton’s ---- - j ,1 j  <■. , 1 ■ » at .<
housewives would do well during later years. cash beats credit,’’ have a large Uian 1,000 congregationsof meat 
to learn new 
of preparing 
able to buy.
BABY WANTS
TO loDk  his
BEST TOO!
:,A
s*
C H R IS T E N IN G
R O BES
I.ong and short lengths in 
Madieras and silk 
crepes ................. $2.95
Frilly
B A B Y  B O N N E T S  
R O M PE R S
W A’rC II FOR OUR NEW 
SIIIFM ENT of Baby Shirts. 
Training Panties . . . coming 
soon, at
and intcrcstimr wavs Doctors and scientists have made stock of clothes for every member which dealt with re-commendations maintain their own full-time christ- t  §  Am
what meat they arc rapid strides during recent years of the household, not forgetting, of regarding a proposed V.L.A. settle- schools. These are attended by 
in providing various types of modi- course, the small clothing articles *uent at Okanagan Falls, B-C., and 80,000 pupils, whd are taught by
. . ____ i t - _______  xt . m ___ 1. __ i - i  ____  _ _  1______1 X _ 4Vtr>nck r » fn n a  rvr» 4 n < \ R r m  + r» rkr>r>xxx_. « . «  . .  t ^  ^  ----- ^The Canadian Red Cross (Ontario cincs, vitamins, and other things for babies which are so hard to separhto areas on tlm South 2,500 teachers. Eight Lutheran high
Division) has a recipe for Hamburg that are necessary for baby’s com- get. The store has taken spo- Okanagan lands project at Oliver. schools hnvr» n tof.nl onrolmcnt of
m in ing Shredder
A lex Watt, provincial field inspec-
Potatoes an ideal luncheon dish. fort, while food companies have cial care in making sure that Baby 
Ingredients: 10 potatoes, milk, spent thousands of dollars on re- is well out-fitted. Seantland’s Ltd.,
flour, seasoning, five mediuip on- search in order to develop a type who last year opened up a modern  ^ ^
ions, three-quarters o f a pound of of food that w ill satisfy the appe- store on Bernard Avenue, also spe- tor. Summcriand, brought forward 
hamburg steak. tite of any growing youngster. A l- cialize in baby clothes, and the ma- the idea of the use of a pruning
Pare potatoes and slice and place though many of the strained soups nagement has rcGcrved a special shredder as a means of salvaging 
in layers as for scalloped potatoes, and vegetables that arc now on the supply of fleecy, white underthings organic matter for the soil. The 
Slice or chop onions. Spread ham- market were unheard of a few for junior. cost is about $5,000. Two may ap-
burg over top o f potatoes and add years ago, nevertheless proof that McGregor’s Dry Goods’ Store, pear in the Valley before long, 
sliced onions. Add just enugh milk they are o f benefit to the wee tot which is one of the latest stores The subject of biennial bearing of 
to come to the level of the potatoes, is borne out by the bureau of sta- to open in Kelowna, is also co-op- apples was given by Dr. J. C. Wil- 
but do not cover the meat. Bake tistics which, during recent years, crating in the Baby Week obser- cox and Dr. D. Fisher, horticultur- 
in moderate oven until potatoes are has shown that the mortality rate vance. They, too, w ill feature spe- Summcriand Experimental Sta- 
properly cooked; and hamburg of infants has decreased consider- cial articles, and a visit -to any of tion. Some Mac orchards bearing 
lightly browned on top. .ably. these three stores w ill fill all re- large and small crops in alternate
• • • , As every mother knows, every quircments. _ years would sometimes show a dif-
And here is a new method of pre- baby has its whims and fancies, and , Baby shoes are one of the most ference of 500 boxes per acre. To
a e a ta e e  
2,400. The Sunday School enrol­
ment is 330,000. This church body 
ascribes much of its success to its 
emphasis on Christian cduwition.
LT D .
Phone 82 Bernard Avo
paring liver: for that reason they sometimes try important items, and Copp’s Shoe overcome alternate bearing, tests
Ingredients: pounds of beef or the patience of Job, and this leads Store have on har^ a wide had been made with respect to thln-
pork liver; two tablespoons fat; one to the question o f photographs, o f shoes for the infarit. While ^ing of blossoms and young fruit, 
feaspoon salt; one cup of celery or There -P -^ ^ a b ly  no^ other md. Removing the blossom cluster
two teaspoons dried celery leaves; vidual who works harder to get the rllso i^b le  from three quarters fo the spurs has
two small onions; six carrots; ^  wee tot to smde and look its best reasonable effective and where thinning
cup o f tomatoes; J4 cup vegetable than the photographer, bUt like,prices. , - of fruit is romnletpd within 30 to 35
water; two tablespoons flour. everything else, practice makes per- _Last, but by ^no means least, is Hn^rafter H i
„  , feet Glen McGregor, however, of the business of providing whole- alter lull oioom, gooa results
Prepare celery, cut im pieces and g e t  G^en some food for the baby. A  large were obtained. Thinning later than
put m bottom of greased bakmg “ ^t ^  th!s line of work, and for selection of strained soups and ve- this had made no appreciable change
dish, sprmkle with salt Cut liyer w e e k T g e t a b l e s ,  and other, baby foods are on the bearing habits of the tree,
m pieces for serving, place on top ^ ^^g^y contest, in order kept by McKenzie’s ' Grocery, and The use of fertilizers and the prac-
Cniom ^Sd^dSe^^carS' Put these that th e^ os t photogenic child may mothers will haye no trouble in ful- tice oLheavy pruning before the off. onion 3na ulCO carrots. x'Ut lIHibc _ ____ _^___ -ti . fillmcr th^ air rwaAHc T\7rf»TTc»r»*Tick»o . fil- VPar. haH Rhnwn Vipnpfif:
SALUTE TO THE BABY!
Baby Week — April 28th to May 5th
$3.95
A L L  WOOL BABY BLANKETS
in pink, 'blue and white, 
about 37 X 44 ins.; each
BABY COMFORTERS—Pink and 
blue reversible with cotton Ailing 
about 24x30 ins.; each ...........  $1.95
BABIES A L L  WOOL 
SWEATERS in pink and 
blue; each $1.39 and $2.95 
BABIES’ ANKLE 
SOCKS; pair 29c
McGregor’s
Dry Goods
489 Bernard Aye., Phone 875
and add liyer. Bake in moderate ating ^ in
vSc”d ® u S ;“ S  f lS T a f f  h’JSr o i otlld takdn^urtag Its M a f  f f n
rooking. Thicken gravy with flour ^  is something that w ill take
and serve hot. honored place m the family album --------------------------
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
BUILDING BOOMING
Volume of construction contracts 
awarded across Canada during 1940 
totalled $063,355,100, the highest to­
tal ever reached, v
IT’S BABY W EEK-- April 28 to May 5
B U T  —
EVERY WEEK IS BABY WEEK
“H AT C AP ITA L ’’
Montecristi, “hat capital” of Ecua­
dor, has been hat-making for 300 
years. ,
—  at —
OLDEST COM PANY
•- The oldest incorporated company
SUMMERLAND RATEPAYERS vice-presidency of the club, neces- 
w ill be asked to vote this year on sitated filling these posts as well.
provide 'a su°ffic?ent rnnual^Scome A  PENTICTON MAN. ^who spent
to offset a $20,000 debenture, in or- considerable time _  and money  ^ ____ _
der that domestic water service may clearmg a munmipally-owmed wa- wor'i,. the Big Copper Min
be extended- to the north bench terfront lot at Skaha Lake undei company of Sweden, has ob-
area and Crescent Beach. This was the impression. that it formed part served its 60i<i.i anniversary.
the decision reached at a meeting of his own, ad]oming property, ap- ------- ------------------------------------ —^
hv nrnnertv owners and peared before the Penticton Council 
prospective vekte^ users held last last week in an effort to buy the lot. _w^^
scribed the condition of the water 
as “foul” and adtied that he had 
condemned ^ m e  Of the well in 
the area. .
,.,<^1- nlan is adooted near- He was. Max Ewart, who offered to division was approved, but agreed
w  S  4  addeef to the purchase the lot and rent to ad- that something had to be done when
d o S i o  water iolnlne lota b „, cotmcil was not Samtary Inspector Harry B l.ok de
ed, and this portion of the mumcip- particularly disposed^ to sell, 
ality wUl be given an opportunity ^  PENTICTON BARRIS’TER, 
to develop to a far greater extm t pincott died -of a heart at-
thari was previously possible. Some which was be-
favored the cost being borne by the brought on by the excite-
area. ment of a hockey game to which
sch)eme mto the he was listening on the radio at
water system, but the majority jjjg home. He was w ell known
those present at the meeting throughout British Columbia hav-
ed the latter policy. I f  P , ® ing practised law since 1912. 
adopted, the quarterly charge for ^ *
domestic water would be raised ap- ^rp OLIVER, GROWERS of the 
proximately 50 cents, it is Southern Okanagan Lands Project, 
estimated. last week heard of plans o f the de-
* * * partment of lands to .boost water
PENTICTON JUNIOR C H i^ -  rates for the irrigation area from 
BER of Commerce elected “Bobby j^^ g present $8 an acre. Deputy 
Joynson, its first vice-president, to jvijjiister o f Lands, George Medrose, 
succeed Dean M iller as president oi speaking before a capacity audience, 
the organization. The new pr^ident stated in his explanatory address: 
has been actively associated with j^^ g project has reach-
the “Jaycees” since his arrival in g^ jnaturity and development,
Penticton has been occupying the g^ ^^ j should no longer be neces- 
chair since Mr. M iller’s departure, sary.for the government to put up 
There remain three months of the funds for its Operation. A  lively 
"old” term following which new el- question period followed Mr. Mel- 
ections must be_ held, in acw rd^c^  rose’s address in which a number 
with the constitution of the club. g| conrtoversial points were cleared 
Resignation of Councillor J. Future water rates w ill be set 
"Harry” Almack from the ^xecu- gj,^ based on operation costs and 
tive and the election o f IL L . ■ upkeep, with a reserve, laid aside
Sharp, another director to the first jgj. replacements. The project ma­
nager controls expenditures and so 
controls the water rates. Veterans 
or others just starting an orchard 
could not be given a special rate 
for the first few  years to enable 
them to get established.
See the Display Window at Willits’ Drug Store for 
some of the winsome entries in our Baby Contest. 
M AK E  A N  A P P O IN T M E N T  T O D A Y .
You get one 5x7 Photograph for the $1.00 
entry fee -rr Contest closes M ay 31st.
—  P H O N E  883 —
C A M A P ^
C E L E B R A T E S
i
A P R I L — M A Y
u W
m
■ y t
Baby Days
S )
a t  F u m e r t o n * s
Essentials for Baby’s Needs
Nursery Crib Blankets ......  $1.00 - $2.49
Mattress Pads ................ 65<^ » 79lf, $1.49
Glazed Chintz Play Pen Pad .... $4.95
Baby Bunjyngs. each ........... . $5.95
Plastic Pants ...  .......25(^  and 49<J
Pillow Slips . ..............  39<? to $1.95
Package “Toss-Away” Diaper
Linings............................  to $1.25
Auto Baby Hatnmock for home 
and car .... ::.......................... .......  $2.59
Waterproof Pants ........  • - 25< and 50(?
Baby Trainer, tit.*; regular toilet seat $2.75 
Toilet Seat, built to fit any toilet .... $1.49 
Toilet Pads ... .............. ............... .
Pretty Little Dresses of angel 
skin silk .......  ............ 51-75 to $2.95
Dainty Cambric Slips ........  ....  $1.49
Baby Books ... ......... .........  591? to $2.95
Grand Selection of T O Y S  for Baby.
F U M E J R T O N ’ S  L I M I T E D
W H E R E  CASH  B E A TS  C R E D IT ’
BROWN’S iB^ ^BiYieENiTiRE
PLANS FOR THE .DISTRIBU- 
'TION of the petition drawn up by 
the PE14TICTON hospital board, to 
be handled by the organization, 
were reviewed by Junior
Chamber o f Commerce last week. 
Official statement from the Jaycees 
in connection with the matter reads: 
;Thc—Penticton Junior Chamber—ot_
Commerce realizes present hospital 
facilities are inadequate and has 
placed the machinery of its organi. 
zation in motion to bring the matter 
to a head, and get an expression of 
opinion from the taxpayers."
REORGANIZATION OF THE 
PENTICTON branch o f the Navy 
League of Canada, is signalized in 
the announcement that the, chair­
manship of the branch has been as­
sumed bv Commander H. G. Nares. 
• • •■
PE2CTICTOX COUNCIL, stjTnied 
in its efforts to give essential ser­
vices to residents by an acute shor­
tage of materials, came to grips 
with the problem of extending wa­
ter services to new subdivisions. A  
delcfWtion from the Baulkham sub­
division asked for some considera­
tion, explaining that well water, 
which is all they now have, is“not 
fit to use.” Council, while sympa­
thetic, pointed out that services had
t i f i
Acts as a Cream, 
Acts as an Oil —
•for.c
F O R G E T ]
• C h eu  Rob
• LliSAtivV
• Cou|^  Syni^
• Ciihiflaioe Lotio*
• No** Drops
Each o f  these hoe "Tender A^c' p r e p a r a ­
t io n s  is  safe ftnd depeodabte. Created 
especially ( o r  cbe seeds of babies and 
children up to *ceeo *|5e, they bring relief 
from msny. common discomforts srul ail' 
eaeots of ehildbood . . keep fresh 
~nind”happy ^
• fl*by Powder
* Tceihinf Lockm
* D«br 0(1
• EmuUibrd CWby OO
wkb loooli*
I W M
Soothing, healing 
and antiseptic —
27c
N O SE  D R O PS . .............. .... 25^ ^
C A L A M IN E L O T IO N  .... ..... 50{*
T E E T H IN G L O T IO N  .... .... 50^ ?
MEDICINAL
FOR BABIFS AND CHILDREN BElOW’TfEN ACE
C H E S T  R U B  ......  25^ ? and 50$^
D IA R R H O E A  C O M P O U N D  50^ J 
L A X A T IV E  ....  ..........  50^ ^
' I' ^... .... .. .......... .... ............ ..... . . ......... ...
MONDAY. AI’IIII. £9. 1M7
I
PAGE FOUR
SKEET CLUB WILL 
BE ORGANIZED 
AT PEACHLAND
ii’.i’tiatid. was {jresfnt arid (javr nw-
ny jR-ipful i>oint». He said pigw iw
« t * *1 I t t <'ttt 1 >Sar.‘ ptcnlSful Lul lUtununUion is 
Htill scarce. It Is hoj;«d to get 20 
itienibcrs and another rn'R'ting w ill 
h- called to aiUKiint olTicerK
HKACHDAND - A meeting was 
held Wednesday. April 23. in the 
Munii i(>»il Ilflll to orf:uiii7.e a Skcel 
Club After srjttie discussion on 
erprifjrnent, ammunition, and the lo­
cation of a piece of land for this 
j.iurjxrsr’. it v/as decided to apjxrlnt 
;i crrrnrnittec to canv'ass for mem­
bers from I ’eacbliind and Westbank.
Following are members of the 
committee: F. Jone.i. of Werlbank.
and H K. Keating and J. P I-otig. 
of r’e.'uhland. Dr. D Day. of Sum-
The monthly meeting of the W.A. 
of St. Margaret s Anglican Church 
wars held at the home of Mrs. K. 
tfophiftn, Jr . Friday. April A
quilt had been fitiirhed and is ready 
to be setit to the Dorcas Society. 
No delegates will be sent to ron- 
ventiori this year, it wa.s decided. 
Th.e hoste.sKr’s were Mrs. H, N. Mar­
tin and Mrs A. A. West, while hel­
ping to s«T ve were Mr.s Topham and 
Mr.-i Mohler.
Mrs. M. Ffoulkes Unanimously 
Elected President of Business 
A nd  Professional Women's Club
I f lT E R C S V
1 :j o c 3'
P*XS tip  HEAET
Digitnlis. tho dried leaf of the 
purple foxglove. Is u cardhic sti­
mulant.
POISON SIGNALS
Headaches and dirxlness in the 
presence of carbon monoxide funu’.c 
may be signals of |>olsoning.
P U M P S
At tile fourth annual general meeting and election o( ofllcera held 
on Friday night at the Herbert Uu.siness College. Mrs. Muriel t fou kes 
wan unanimously elected president. First vice-president Is Mrs. ^ ^ l la  
Balfour; second vice-pre.sident. Mrs. J. IL Trenwi h and 
seeul.iry. Mis.s Christina Health, of the Ottawa sister club. Mis.% Mtg 
Coiv is recording secretary, with Mrs, Molly Morrn^n us treasurer Mrs. 
Gwen Ansell is incmbcn.hip chairman and Ms. L, H. JoncFvans is pio- 
rram convener. Publicity chairman is Mrs. Ira Swartz and constitution 
Kkdat.on  head i.s Mrs. G. D. Herbert. Miss Mary Uatleubury is social 
convener and Him council representatives. Miss Lily Patterson. 
of wrapping clotlilng par cel.s for tho family In Grocnlo. llol and. ha.s been 
taken over from Mns. Swartz by Miss IJeaith, for the ensuing yeai.
In till' absence of Miss Hose Til-
33RD BIRTHDAY 
IS OBSERVED 
BY REBEKAHS
Mr. ami Mr.s. L. o Hainen. o  ^ Kw- 
ing's Landing, were g.ue.st.'i of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. V. Hiekmaii at ttieir 
home in ilankliead. during the past 
week.
Pumps of l^*U types for home and farm use and 
irrigation works. Expert A D V IC E  
and IN S T A L L A T IO N .
Agents for B E A T T Y  and DUK O  PU M PS
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Plumbing - Heating Sheet Metal
ling, Mrs. Ffoulkes conducted the 
meeting, and later. Mrs. Herbeid. in 
the absence of Mr.s. S. M. Gore, 
who is in California, supervised the 
elections.
Combined annual reports of past- 
Iiresident Miss Tilling, and past re­
cording .secretary. Mr.s. Myrtle Pow­
ell. biouglit out that there had been 
n  executive meetings and nine 
general meetings. A special lun­
cheon liad been held at the Royal 
Anne in Marcli. lionoring Hilda Hes- 
son, national president. Other high­
lights of the .season had been Mrs. 
Douglas Avison's talk on Korean
Many Visitors Attend Birth­
day Supper Held in Orange 
Hall— Attend Church
BIRTHS
P H O N E  164 or 559-L. Lawrence Avc.
Rooming House For Sale
12 ROOM S and two complete bathrooms.
2 .'idditional rooms in front wliicli would make 
excellent location for store or restaurant.
Situated in business zone.
Present rentals $116.00 per month.
F U L L  PR IC E  $9,500, including furniture
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish.- Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
IVERSON — At tho Kelowna Gc- 
nerrd Hospital, on I ’liur-sday, April 
21, 1047, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Iv ­
erson, o f Pcncliland, a daughter.
JORDISON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, April
jju j'i is _______  2.5, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
art. when .she was guest speaker Jordison, Kelowna, a son. 
for’ international night on March 1;
tho talk in July by Mis.s Diet) Horst- ^ D I T I J  A | ? | F x
man, member of the Dutch under- V/OB 1 U / T iV a X «J
ground; the national night meeting --------
in November, when Mrs. Herbert, as WILLIAM WALDRIFF
guest speaker, told of her trip to ^  jj 24 at Kelowna Gcn-
thc International convention in To- Hospital, William Wolsley Wul-
ronto in July, where she was Kc- j _ , „  _____ unmq<j , g f pcjchland. Born
lowna’s representative; international south River, Onl., he came to 
nfght in March, 1947, when I* red pcachland in 1997 and was employ- 
Marriagc gave an outst^ding talk logging since that time. He
on “Trends in Modern Education, g r^ved in World War I and was a 
and the Cherniavsky recital on of the Canadian Legion.
24. funeral was held from the Un-
Tho club members voted that $25 church, Peachland, April 26,
be set aside in a special fund to be - - — . .. _
put towards the buying of a com­
munity piano, as a club project.
Mrs. Ffoulkes and Miss Mona 
Bent w ill represent the club at a 
regional conference to be held out­
side Chilliwack on May 24-25.
Mrs. Herbert invited club mem­
bers to a picnic at her lakeside sum­
mer home on Sunday, June 15
Rev. H. S. McDonald officiating. In 
terment was in the Peachland cem­
etery and Day’s Funeral Service 
was in charge o f arrongements. He 
is survived by a brotlier and siste.r 
living in Ontario.
100 IRIS SPECIES
There are more than 100 speciesU1 liUlIlL; LllI OUiiuujf wMtxv.  ^ • J
Mrs. Ffoulkes spoke in apprecia- )ue iris^__________  ^ ______
tion of the good work done by Miss 
Tilling and her executive during 
her presidency.
A  special guest was Miss Winifred 
Drayson of the Vancouver club.
GRAMS AND CALORIES
A  gram . of protein or carbohy­
drate furnishes four calories of en­
ergy, one gram of fat nine calories.
anmnimummn
mu Loc
m m ^ r
f o r
rv/
M ig li C lass 
^ p l ia n G e s
M a t i G n a l l y
K iio w fi i
F ro d fic ts
CORBIN BOILDERSf HARDWARE
DELTA PO W E R  t o o l s :
M ARTIN-SEHOyR  PA IM Tf^
KROEHLER FURNITURE;
: JAM ES ST E W A R T  RANGES
BEATTY PR O D UC TS
BARRETT RO OFING  :
CLARE JEW E L RANGES
. C O Y L E  B A T T E R I E S
W ESTING H O USE  PR ODUCTS
J.I. CASE FARM IM PLEM ENTS
PLA N E T  JR. IM PLEM ENTS
ENFREW CREAM SEPARATORS
DELCO LIGHTING P L A N T S
B R I T I S H  R O P E S
i .. . . Order now for 
the home appliance 
you need . . . Our 
easy payment credit 
plan will help you.
H O T  M U M B E H S
I COLEMAN 500 SPEEDiWASTER STOVE
Gives instant heat— using clean gasoline this stove is the
answer to any cooking problem in camp, hospital or home —... 0 v
- % E S C 0  CASEIN PA IN T
i STAHLEY HAND TO O LS l
ERICiIDAIRE REFRIGERATION
-THERM OIL r a n g e s :
'^CARBO RUNDUM  W H EELS
M c L a r e n  B E L T  I N|G
STANDARD BICYCLES
BLACK & DECKER TOOLS
BENDIX HOME APPLIAN C ES
YANKEE HAND TOOLS
FERODO BRAKE  LINING
B E A T T Y  W A T E R  SYSTEM S
COLEMAN SPORTS UTE
300 candle power of sunshine in the night— safe and sure—
Ideal for camping and all farm jobs .....  ... .........................  O .J / tP
MOFFATT HANDI-CHEF
Oven Bakes - Roasts - Grills.—: Cooks chickens, pics, cakes and roasts. 
Lieht weitrbt, easilv cleaned aluminum; zv:;; . . ......
priced at ..........
WHITE SASHCORD TOWEL BARS
Sizes b, 7 and 8 —  10 ft, one piece Stainle.- s^ metal, easily screwed to
tine waxed cord ; S1.50 any wall, 18 inches long. 40c
per 10 0  feet
SPECIAL,
E N G L IS H  L A W N  M O W E R S
12-inch blade;
pnccsl' Zvt .............
cT $13.50 M ®  &  M e
(K E L O W N A ) L IM IT E D
Kelowna Hebekuh l,odge. No. 30. 
celebrated its thirly-tlilrd anniver- 
.sary In tlie form of a birlliday .sup­
per. which wa.s lield in tlie Orange 
Hall on Wednesday, APrO 23. The 
tables were tastefull.v decorated 
with pink and green, tlie lodge col­
ors. and also a profusion of daffo­
dils and forsyllilu.
Visitors included Sis. L. Beckwith. 
New Westminster; Sis. J. Godfrey, 
Ilazcnmore, Sasic., and Bro. L. Ken­
nedy. of Red Deer, Alta. T lie huge 
birthday cake, also decorated in 
pink and green, was cut by Sis. E. 
Robertson, a charter member, as- 
•sisted by Sis. L. Patterson, a mcm 
her since inauguration. Sis. Patter­
son gave on interesting resume of 
the lodge activities. The committee 
responsible for the supper was con­
vened by Sis. E. Rankin.
The supper was followed by the 
regular lodge meeting with Sis. H. 
J. Moisted, N.G.. in charge. Tho 
meeting was one of the largest re­
corded, as many members who were 
unable to attend the supper, were 
present, and all officers were at 
the station.?. Sis. L. Ayres, of Ed­
monton, was welcomed as a mem­
ber by transfer. Plans were made re­
garding the Okanagan Rcbckah Dis­
trict Association meeting which w ill 
be held in Summerland on Wednes­
day, May 7. Delegates w ill be Sis. 
E. Berchtold and Sis. S. Larcombe. 
It was reported that Sis. D. Balti­
more is still a patient at the Gen­
eral Hospital.
It was decided to join with the 
Brothers of Orchard City Lodge and 
the lodges of Vernon to attend 
church service on Sunday, May 4, 
in commemoration of the 128 years 
of Oddfellowship. The members w ill 
gather at the home of Sis. E. Gran­
ger, 363 Bernard Ave., prior to go­
ing to the church.
A  report on the Dime-A-Time 
Club meeting held at the home of 
Sis. E. Fraser, was given by Sis. S. 
Larcombe. This took the form of a 
miscellaneous surprise shower for 
Sis. Fraser, who had just re-estab­
lished housekeeping. Sis. Fraser ex­
pressed appreciation of the kind 
gesture.
The next meeting of the Dime-A- 
Time Club w ill be held at the home 
of Sis. M. Downing, 1685 Richter 
St., on Wednesday, April 30.
At the conclusion of the. business 
meeting, a social hour was convened 
by Sis. E. Granger, Sis. B. W iig and 
Sis. H. Hesselgrave. This was clim­
axed by tea and cake, thus conclud­
ing an enjoyable^ evening.
Miss Ijillian Mni'Miilan. R.N.. \vl»o 
attended tlie national board meet­
ing of tile llUKinc.ss and Profession­
al Women’s Club in Toronto in tlie 
middle of April, is truvelling in tlie 
Valley for the cancer fund, and Is 
a gue.st at tlie Royal Anne. 'Die 
group is travelling from Kamloops. 
Rcvelstoke. Eiulerby. Vernon, Sal­
mon Ann. and tlirougli tlie .southern 
part of the Valley, ending at Mcr- 
rit.
Mrs. Mtiiiro Fraser left today with 
baby Donald to stay for a short 
time with lier mother, Mrs. Waller 
Thomson, in Victoria. Her husband 
will leave in a week for Duncan, 
where he lins been transferred from 
tlie Kelowna braneli of tlie Canad­
ian Hank wf Commerce.
Mr.s. Jim Purvis left today for a 
lioliday at ttie Coast, wliere she 
plans to sjiend two weeks at the 
V''ancouver Hotel.
Mr.s. Eric M. Alexander and her 
fatlter, Colin J. Campbell, botli of
Betty and Evelyn EreUicr and 
Roberta Cassils were visitors in 
Vernon recently.
go to Eldorado Anns for two or 
tlirce weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey left 
to uttend ttie graduation of their 
daugliter. Doreen Harvey, on Tues­
day at the Royal Columbian Hospi­
tal. in New We.stminstcr. Tliey ex­
pect to .spend a week at tlie Coast.
MAN’S WORLD
Ken Campbell arranged a no- host 
jparty on Saturday night when 21 of 
his friends dined at Lee Dye's Cafe, 
the rest of the evening was ispent 
at Bob DcMara's home, with games 
and music.
Alan Cormack left today for his 
home in Victoria. For the past three 
months ho has been at the Royal 
Anne, while supervising the assem­
bling of the “Lequime.”
• • •
R. B. Spray returned from Cal­
gary, where he spent the past two 
weeks.' • • •
Gilbert Byrne and Duncan Mc­
Lean, sales manager for Canada 
Roof Products Ltd., both from Van­
couver, spent Saturday at the Royal 
Anne, leaving on Sunday for Prince­
ton. Mr. Byrne w ill shortly move 
from the Coast to Penticton, the 
hometown of his wife, the former 
Sybil Thompson, whose parents 
were a pioneer family in the Okan­
agan.
Mrs W. A. C. Bennett and her 
daughter, Nita, returned from tho 
Coast, where they spent tho past 
month. In Vancouver, they stayed 
at the Hotel Vancouver, and while 
in Victoria, at the Empress Hotel. 
They attended the closing ceremon­
ies at the Provincial Legislature.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Burns, of 
Kamloops, spent the week-end at 
the W illow  Inn. Mr. Burns is travel­
ling through the Valley on business.
William Dayton left on Friday 
for Vancouver, where he w ill spend 
the next week.
Ernest MacGinnis, markets’ com­
missioner of the B.C. Department 
of Agriculture, is spending a few 
days at the Royal Anne, while tra­
velling through the Valley on an 
inspection trip. 'Mr. MacGinnis used 
to live in Kelowna.
0 0 *
CITY ART GROUP 
HOLDS MEETING
J. B. Sutherland is spending a 
few  days at the Royal Anne, while 
on an inspection -trip through jthe 
Interior. Mr. Sutherland is the re­
gional superintendent of rationing 
for B.C. and Alberta and is visit­
ing local ration boards.
■ • • •
Capt. Frank B. Creighton, o f Van­
couver, is spending several days at 
the Willow Inn. —
Cadder House was the meeting 
place for the Kelowna District Art 
Group on Wednesday night when 
14 members gathered for their 
weekly painting class, the evening 
being devoted to still life  studies. 
On Sunday, 10 members met in the 
Park during the afternoon for out­
door sketching, the results being 
quitei pleasantly surprising. It  is 
hoped that Miss Jessie Topham 
Brown w ill arrange to come from 
Vernon to give outdoor sketching 
lessons several times a month dur­
ing the summer.,
E. S, Kelton, of Penticton, is at 
the Royal Anne, for a few  days.
Howard Morgan returned after a 
short visit in Vancouver.
Okanagan Valley relatives and 
friends of Robert Robinson w ill be 
interested in news received from 
New  York, by his mother, Mrs. 
Georgina Maisonville; that he has 
been , invited to be a guest speaker 
at the national convention o f El­
ectrical Engineers o f America, to 
be held this year in Montreal in 
August.
Wom en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free o f cost 
under this, heading. Copy 
must be given Th^ Coimier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
John Mutter, of Pilger, Sask., 
spent a few  days with friends in 
Kelowna recently, while en route to 
Alaska.
George Mathews, secretary of the 
B.C. section o f the Canadian Retail 
Merchants’ Association, .is at the 
Royal Anne, while making a busi­
ness trip through the district.
A  meeting o f the Historical As­
sociation w ill be held at the United 
Church parlor on Thursday, May 1, 
at 3 p.m., with H. R. Dennison, of 
Vernon, president, and Rev. J. Good- 
fellow, secretary, of Princeton, at­
tending.
D. F. Nosworthy was a week-end 
visitor at the Royal Anne, while 
passing through the Valley on busi­
ness. A  former R.C.A.F. navigator, 
Mr. Nosworthy was visiting Leslie 
Wilson and other airforce friends. ■
Ed Davis spent the week-end at 
Westbridge as guest o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Bertois.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pear.son retur­
ned on Tuesday, from a fortnight’s 
holiday spent in driving to Vancou­
ver and back by way of Seattle vis­
iting friends and relatives in both 
cities.
The annual general meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary w ill 
be held in the Aquatic Lounge on 
Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p.m.
Dr. M. Evans! Dr. R. E. McKech- 
nie and Rex Mills are staying at 
the Royal. Anne, while visiting the 
Valley in connection with the can­
cer fund campaign.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilson,.with 
Mrs. Robert Burke, drove to Van­
couver, where Dr. Wilson attended 
a medical convention. They retur­
ned to Kelowna at the week-end.
PRELIMINARY
NOTICE
Messrs. N,ewsom &  Crowe 
have been favored with 
instructions to soU by
PUBLIC AUCTION
at the home of Mr. M.; D. 
M ILE S , 1964 Pendozi St., 
who is leaving Kelowna, 
to sell the whole of his 
iJiousehold__appointments,
antique and . modem, on
WED., MAY 7
☆
Watch for details in next 
issue.
F. W . C R O W E , 
Kelowna Auctioneer,
P. O. Box 75,
122 Burne /\vc.
PISCATORIAL, TYPES
More than 20,000 species of true 
fishes. are„known,_.'_______ _^_________
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson re­
turned to Eldorado Arms after spen­
ding ten days in Vancouver and re­
turning via the States.
There are about 24 lahguages in 
India, each spoken by at least 1,- 
000,000 Indiana.
__Eileen_Ogbor.n—was j^bridgeGios^.
tess on Tuesday night at her home 
on Laurier Ave.
Sale By
Public Auction
at N E W S O M  ■& C R O W E  
A U C T IO N  R O O M S  
at Five Bridges on
WED., APRIL 30
at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
Chesterfields, buffets.
chairs, tables, beds, also 
lot of useful clothing.
Tools, etc.. Electric 
water tank; also electric 
stove. Two very good 
cook stoves, one Electric 
Washing Machine.
TERM S CASH.
.'\utioneer:
F. W . C R O W E ,
122 Burne Ave. 
Phone 449L, Five Bridges
Mr. and .Mrs. Ted Janes returned 
from Banff on Monday, where Ihc.v 
had spent the past ten days.
Vaiu'ouYor, are spending a few days 
at tlie Itoyal Anne. Later lliey will
Mr. and Mr.s. D. K. Pcnfold re­
turned to tlieir liome at Okanagan 
Mi.ssion on Sunday, liaving .spent 
tile past ton days witli Mrs. Pen- 
fold ’s jiurenls, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Pearce, of Peachland.
Mrs. Don Mundny, well-known 
alpine climber and naturallsl, will 
be tlie guest of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle 
on Abbott St., on Wednesday and 
Thursday. Mrs. Munday is travol- 
ling througli the Interior giving 
ddmonstratlonji o f camp craft to 
Girl Guide groups. She is also show­
ing pictures of outdoor life, includ­
ing mountaineering. Mrs. Arbuckle 
recently returned from ’Toronto, 
whore she spent tlie past four 
montlis visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
W. R. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Logic enter­
tained at the Royal Anno on Thurs­
day night when their dinner guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Potter, Mrs. 
Harriet E. Rainsforth, Miss Dorothy 
Hopgood, A. E. Allison, principal 
of the Trail high school, and J. M. 
Bartlett.
Need a* 2 0
Mrs. Reginald Foote entertained 
at her home on Willow Ave. at an 
informal tea on Thursday, when she 
asked friends in to meet Mrs. Bill 
Morrison, of Bankhead, a recent ar­
rival from Vancouver, and Miss 
Dorothy Bracher, of New Westmin­
ster, now on the staff of the Ke­
lowna General Hospital. Mrs Jud 
Ribelin presided at the tea table.
to
$ 1 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith and 
daughter, Marlene, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elof , Anderson, drove to the 
Coast on Saturday, via the Fraser 
Canyon route. A fter a holiday of 
ten days, they plan to return by 
way of the States.
L O A N ?
. Mr. and Mrs, John Dueker, of 
Washington, visited friends in Ke­
lowna recently.
Miss Eva Hromek, formerly Of 
Kelowna, arrived here recently to 
live with her parents at 2255 Pen­
dozi St.
See Your Friendly, 
AlFCanadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
Miss G. M. Sykes and Miss F. 
Richardson, of Banff, Alta., are holi­
daying at the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs, Monte Weeks, of 
San Bernandino, Cal., are guests at 
the Royal Anne.
Miss Eva Burroughs, of the' Dev­
onshire Hotel, is spending a holi­
day of several weeks at the W il­
low Inn.
Mrs. Gerald Scott Lennie arrived 
from Vancouver on !i i^.d.ay to join 
her husband at the Royal A'nne. 
They w ill return to the Coast at 
the beginning of the week.
Mrs. J. W. Strang, of Victoria, 
has been a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
R. E. Holland. She came.to Kelowna 
to attend the Rampone-Holland 
wedding.
We know from years of experi­
ence that a “mass-prodnctlon 
line” idea Is Inadequate to meet 
every loan need. That is why 
the Niagara Finance Company 
specializes in loans tailored to 
your individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could use 
from $20 to $1000, see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll be sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, he can help yon solve 
your loan problem.
O Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government ceiling; 
above $500, even lower . 
e  No bank type security 
O No endorsers 
O Friendly service 
e Terms to suit you 
e Ca.sh in a day
The EXTRA Bcneflt of
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
at no extra cost!
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Grace Pearcey and Bob Husch 
were guests, of honor at the Lions' 
Club banquet at the Royal .Anne en- 
Thursday night, when they gave 
their talk.s on “ Juvenile Deiinquen- 
cv—Its Cause and Cure.”
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean re­
turned on Wednesday from a .short
trip to Seattle and Vancouver.
• • •
Phone 811
■ Mrs. R. H. Wilson with Judith and 
Joryll, returned from the Coast on 
Monday.. During tho Easter week­
end. .they had been the guests of 
Mr.s. Wilson’.s sister. Mrs. A, W. Mil- 
i ai . in VTctdria.~Thc rcri'inindcr-of-
Big enough for 
E X PE R IE N C E
Small enough for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
the holidays they had spent v;ith 
Mrs. Wil.son’s, mother, Mrs. George 
Bell, in Vancouver.
.1. V/. B. Browne returned on Wed- 
ho.sday. having .spent the past seven- 
woek.s at Banff and cfalgary. 51
Mr. and Mrs. .S. E. Burritt left 
the Royal Anne at the week-end to 
return to Vancouver.
Manda Aitkens has returned from 
McBride, -where she was matron of 
tho hospital, to spend a prolonged 
holiday with her parents on Chri.s- 
tlcton Ave.
Miss Sylvia Roxby left today to 
ride to Naramala, where she will 
stay with her cousin, John Acliind. 
and his wife, .at Paradise Ranch.
• • • 101 Radio Building, comer Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur MacLcn- pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811. 
nan. Vancouver, arc guests at the 
Royal Anrib.
i i /
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T  t.. „nn in dollars and cents that your food dollar actually does go farther at Safeway, we’ve planned
t K e a t  stor^^de^i^^^^^^^ values from every section of the store. Andjem em ber
everything Safeway sells is guaranteed to give you complete satisfaction, or your money ac
mflOSSMSE Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, fancy quality, 20-oz. can
Best F o o d s ,  8 -o s -  3® '
Pickle Relish Sweet, 24-oz. jar
Sardines Brunswick, 4-oz. tin 2 '•»' 17c
Strawberry Jam Kmpress Pure, 48-oz. tin
 ^ Xq cartons ......
Edwards Coffee Reg. or drip grind, 1-lb. tin
Cake Flour Swansdowne, 44-oz. pkg.
Canterbury Tea The tea with the guaranteed flavor ...... ....... per lb.
K-raft
iPRINS
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 29 TO M AY 3 INCLUSIVE
%  SAVINGS ON FLOUR ^
. .. . 2 4 c
....... ........ ............. 75(f
2 S c  ■
PRODUCE
T h e  s e a s o n ' s  f i n e s t  i n  
f a r m - f r e s h  f r u i t s  a n d  
v e g e t a b l e s .
Cauliflower Snow, white
Celery (ireeii crisp .stalks ..... ...... •
Turnips • Washed Swede ...........
Spinach IVosli. dean, local ......
■’‘ Tomatoes. '™por.ed 
^ New Potatoes
K IT C H E N  K R A FT
7-lb. sack ... 
24-lb. sack ..
R O B IN  H O O D
7-lb. sack ............. .......................
24-lb. sack........ .:.................. . 80^
F IV E  ROSES
7-lb. sack ................................. —
24-lb. sack ............. -.......... ..................... -  S0(f
2 6  c
mm
m t r
Loam how each eolvod hor problem of tho 
heart Road "Lovo Story,” "Chongo of Hoort" 
and "No More Romanco."Thoy’ro oU In tho
BIG
MAY
M o d f.
R D I 7 A r b  Anne,
D lV C u ’i L r  Unwrapped, 16-oz. loaf 5c
3 Ka $1.00COFFEE Airway ................
BAG BLUE Reckett’s, pkg. . .......... 6c
SPINACH Emarld Bay, 28-oz. tin .......... 25c
P U M P K I N .  2 27c
WAX .Shinola, 16-oz. tin ... ................
MIGHTY BLEACH.o „ad, .e
P I ?  A D Q  Royal City,
fa n cy , 20-oz. tin
ORANGE JUICE
GRAPEFRT JUICE ?„S'’fr„2
34c 
23c 
28c 
14c 
23c 
14c
O rIodized ....... ...... ..........  2-lb. carton
NOODLE S0UPir°f„,«s 2 25c
’57 SAUCE Heinz, 8-oz. bottle ........... 27c
VINEGAR ’’white. 16ti oz. bottle.... .15c
KRUMBLES Kellogg's 9-oz. pkg. ...... 12c
I I T I T ' l ?  Orange and Grapefruit, 
Sweetened, 20-oz. tin .
SALT
e o A R A H r m  m » i R M t A r s _
Earlv' whites
lb.
...... :ih.^  1 7 c<
. 5 '^ '^2 3 c 
...... ,b. 1 1 c
3 9 c
5 ibs. 2 5  c
ASPARAGUS
19c
Th ere is m ore tender m eat, pound fo r  pound— in th e w ell-h im m ed/ 
! w aste-free m eats at Safeway. Guaranteed fo r  tenderness and flavou r
Only the^A'o top^SW^ meat are sold . . . Red and Blue qualities.
Wieners iiums no. i .:. .  .. n>. 33®
Bologna Sliced or by the Piece .......- .......... lb.
Cheese Krait Newington, tasty :...... -..... lb.
PolistSausage
1 7 c
Young and tender 
per lb.......— ........
lb.
Potatoes Netted Gem—.. 
Texas Pink
lemons I a icy Sunkist
. . . 1 0  lbs. 29c 
2 lbs. 2.1c
IS c
r h u b a r b
Local, 
per lb. 8 c
Cottage Cheese Creamed ..........................
lb. NEW CARROTS
New clip top,
per lb. 7c
Saisage Breakfast, S.C. 
Minced Beef Lean ....
Rump Roast
HAMS
2 53c 
42c
STEAKS!
S IR L O IN  ST E A K  Beef,
Red Brand ................ lb. 47c
T -B O N E  ST E A K  Beef,
Red Brand ......... . lb.
R O U N D  ST E A K  Beef,
Red Brand ........ ....... lb.
48c
45c
Beef. Blue Brand ..............-......
B u rn s Sham rock , 3/^  o r w h o le ...................  - -....... lb.
Sunkist. Sweet and Juicy
3 " B5 c 6 " * 69c
g r e e n  ONIONS
7c
GOTTACS B O I ^ - -wholer -1
per bunch lEIFLARD to  re n d e r ..
FOWL
Irrc.sh killed, 
Gra<le ‘A ” ...- H>
m '
, I
'I I mt
V,i V
..' ,.f................
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FATE OF GOLF 
TO BE DECIDED 
AT SUMMERLAND
SUMMKHI.ANf> - FuU* of ti’ic 
Kufn((.trliiii(l flo lf C!ub v.ill prob­
ably decided at a i.rccting to- 
And ,f there iiti't t,uf(5clciil 
etithiirrt.oim *.hown, finis may be 
written to Ujc golfUng picture, local 
officials have warned.
I ’rior to the war, Suinmerland 
boasted a flourishln>: memlMtf^shlp 
and a B|>orty Kolf counse which wa.s 
kept in |{ood condition. Hut when 
the liid.*! went away t> the many 
fronlr, in the ivar years, the club 
went downhill rapidly.
I-as,l year an attempt was made to 
revive this (xipular j'ame hut it did 
not meet with a great deal o f suc- 
c<-3!s. Efforts have been made this 
npring to nrousc enthusiasm and to 
date, apathy is the only word which 
has met those wi.shing to keep the 
game going.
More About
IRRIGATION
HEADS
Application from Rudy Kitch to 
operate a U-Drlve service at 270 
rjemard Avc,, wa.s referred to A l­
derman Jack Dadd after'the matter 
v/a.s briefly discu.s.sed at the City 
Council meeting on Monday.
Council ruled that Mr. Kitch 
would have to .specify the U.Drive 
parking stand, and that the cars 
would not be allowed to remain on 
Bernard Ave.
M ETAL OF ANCIENTS
Certain countrie.s used iron ns 
far back a;; l.KX) B.C.
• Continued from I ’age 1) 
country is frunsforrnicl TliiclUy 
M'flled district;! appear. wiUi a fa­
mily to every 10 acri*s or so. Ihe* 
land is green wiUi crops, or lovt r- 
«<1 willi orderly rows of fruit trees. 
Hustling comniunitie.s tluive along 
the railroad linc.s, or the sliore.'i of 
the lakes, over whieli tile heavy 
production of tlic-se irrigated land.s 
proceeds to market. Under the liot 
.HIM of summer tlic contrast between 
the irrigated districts and tlie sur­
rounding dry and du.sty range, 
burnt brown and lifeless, is striking 
In the extreme, providing a force­
ful and convincing oceular demon­
stration o f the effect of the combin­
ation of productive soil and tlie life- 
giving water.
Good Farm l^ml.s
In thi.s area, containing niiiny mil­
lions of acres of good farm lands. 
Ics.s Hum 30,000 acres are under Ir­
rigation at the pre.senl time. Not 
all the remainder is suitable for 
the types o f farming that justify 
extension of irrigation facilities, 
but in the appendix attached to 
ttiis brief we liave detailed pos.slble 
development projects by districts 
that would eventually more than 
treble the present area under ir­
rigation
Estimated cost of Hie construction
of the systems now in existence Is 
given as eight million dollar.? Fiom 
thi.^  t;rn;d! area the crops Hu«t went 
Ui market in the one year of 15>t0 
luivc been valued at over $30,000.- 
(XW of wiiich poisbily onc-Hiird ia 
net to Hie growers In other worti.s 
the outlay for irrigation installa­
tions is returned three limes over 
In one .cea.wn in the value o f goods 
produced.
In addition to tills llgurc of thirty 
millions, con.sideratlon should also 
be given to Hie secondary iiuluslnes 
suci) ins himbering. Hiat are dcvel- 
o|H>d by the need for boxirs and pa­
per in packing the produce, and 
great revenue to the transiiorta- 
tlon conuuinie.s, operating on rail 
and on highways.
Estimated cost of Hie extension 
of the prewnt systems to include 
the fanda outlined In the apiicndlx 
is given as a further $10,000,000, and 
while many years will elapse be­
fore the new areas will reach their 
full productive capacity. It is rea­
sonable to assume that a doubling 
o f value o f the produce w ill result 
in the course o f time.
It is characteristic of irrigation 
and .similar reclamation projects, 
that their vOlue steadily increases 
and the permanence of their pro­
ductive capacity is in distinct con­
trast to that found in other primary 
imlustric.s. Where you have mining, 
evcntuaily the veins of ore arc min­
ed out, the towns and .settlements 
become ‘'tfliost towns.* and the 
miners and operators move on to 
newer flclds. Similarly the lumber­
man cut.s down the forests and 
moves further and further back, 
leaving bcliind in many instances.
m w m
f 'I
2 b A e e t \ /
h’s Iho Gardener’s patient skill that produces the perfection of on 0rchid...and it’s 
patient “ Qoality-Tosting”  that gives you "cigarette perfection”  in Sweet Cops.
YES I PerfeCtiori...Check ^  gives you finol result of many perfections... 
Before you llgfat-ap a Sweet Cop, draw on It, and nolo the clean fresh taste,
the result o f ‘ ‘quality-testing” , step by step, from plcmtotion to you.
••The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked'*
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
p e r f e c t  a  p o s t - w a r  c i g a r e t t e  c a n
waste and desolation Money ex- 
IK-mled u|H>n laiul rtH’ Iamation es­
tablished a ijemuuieiU imurce of 
production and wealth that en­
hances and cnriche.; the country as 
the years go by.
Heavy Hrbtii
It i.s umCii'-onable and unju.sl in 
principle, and has been amply pro­
ven to be imi)iiicHcabIe in appli­
cation. to place the entire cost of 
tlie installation and upkeep of Hie 
irrigation systems uiKin the land In 
spite of Hie great wealth produced 
by these irrigation .'iystems, all but 
a few are heavily in debt, and lack 
capital for Hie extension and effl- 
cicnl operation of their systcin.s. 
Exceptions arc those ureas in H»c 
Oliver and Osoyoos districts, where 
the government owns and oiierates 
the system, charging the land with 
only a portion of ttic upkeep, and 
none of the capital cost, and In inu- 
nicipalities where the residents of 
the towns have helped—not with­
out jirotesl—to carry the burden of 
cost for the land owners.
During the past summer a Royal 
Commission investigated tlie jiosi- 
tion of the districts and Hie cose 
and evidence presented by the dis­
tricts may be summed up briefly 
ns follows:
1. The districts got away to a 
bad start in their early years, be­
ing saddled witli debts incurred in 
taking over bankrupt systems from 
private land companies, through 
building what proved to be inade­
quate works, at cxcc.ssive costs.
2. The low returns during the 
depression years prevented pay­
ment of the heavy debt, creating 
added interest burdens.
3. The necessity for rcplaccmtnit 
and improvement of the present ir­
rigation facilities in the respective 
districts now, and in the immediate 
future, precluded the possibility of 
repayment of loans in full, and on­
ly token payments could be made. 
The findings of the Commissioner, 
Dean F. M. Clement of the Univer­
sity of B.C.. very largely bore out 
and substantiated the contentions of 
the districts.
There is today, and has been for 
several years past, a steady influx 
of population into the irrigated dis­
tricts, mainly from the prairie pro­
vinces. The result of this pressure 
upon the restricted area capable of 
settlement under present conditions 
has been to force up the price of 
land to inflated levels, and has also 
resulted in many cases in the sub­
division of land into uneconomic 
units.
Would-be soldier settlers are un­
able to acquire lands within the 
price range o f the V.L.A. loan, and 
new civilian settlers are in many 
cases burdening themselves with 
excessive capital costs, that might 
easily bring disaster in the everit of 
any marked recession in agricul­
tural prices. • ■
The solution to this lies in the 
extension of irrigation to additional 
lands. In the present financial po­
sition o f the districts they are un­
able to undertake these projects, 
and no agency exists at present that 
can provide the funds for and direc­
tion of such projects. For this rea­
son the Association has strongly 
urged the extension of the provi­
sions o f the Prairie Farm Rehabili­
tation Act to this area of British-
Columbui in order to provide lands 12,000 to H.OOO urre.?. but the* sup- 
for Hie vctetiiiis mid for the incoin- ply was inadequate, and there was 
i»g  settlers from the prairst’s.. It no money to extend or enlarge the 
Uj a task beyond tho i>owcrs of the wtuks. Ily tax s!ilf and other inc- 
locid districts, but one earily cap- tliods thr* area was rerluecd to 7,600 
able of atcoiiipli.shment by joint cf- acres. Water for an additional 2,000 
forts of Hie federal, jirovincial and acres could iio.si.ibly be obtained by 
local auHioritics, in a maniier siml- liiising the Haddo l>ake Dam. There 
lar to wlilcti irrigation was devel- is also a iHissibilUy of diverting 
oped in the dry area of Sa.skaf- Harris Creek into the District’s 
chcvvari and Southern Alberta. works, and in cilher case Uic works
Itecommendalioiis would require to btr enlarged In
In the opinion of this AKsociation, places. There are at least 5.000 ac- 
thc development of thr; area within rc.s of arable land in the District 
the B.C. dry bell should be under- which could be served by these or 
taken in the following manner; other means at an estimated cost of
1. For tho irninedintc relief of $-150,000 or $90 jicr acre.
the present situation. step.s should WINFIELM AND OKANAGAN 
be taken to expand these i,rescntly CENHIE:—Some 500 acrc-s within 
operating systc/ns that have sufll- the present irrigation district and 
dent sujiplics of irrigation, in order o.ooo acres in that vicinity could be 
to provide new lands in the shortest j, rlgattHl If water were available. 
Gmc.  ^ Some o f Hie land standing Idle Is of
2. New projects such as the better quality Hum the land now
Cawston bench, Westbank and served. Tlicrc is no more water at 
others should be undertaken with- tjjp present source. Water could bo 
out further delay. pumped from Woods Lake, from
3. A  long raiu'e program should ^vhich Uie highest lift would be 305
be drawn up for the co-ordination The only sourcc.s of an adc-
o f the various irrigation schemes, quntc supply o f gravity water arc 
for provision of more adequate op- Lake in the North or Mission
crating systems, and development (^,-cck in the South, and this land 
o f new storage for future expen- extreme end of both of
Sion and new developments, after systems.
making complete surveys of the
available water supplies, and soil KELOWNA: Mls.slon Creek Area: 
surveys to determine the full pos- The average run-olT of this Creek 
sibiltics of the respective ureas. from April to September is about
In considering any long range 320 secohd-fccl. Tlio lands at pre­
program the Association curnesHy. sent watered use some 90 sccond- 
rccornmcncls tho adoption of some' feet, and if the flow were regulated 
form of Regional Planning, as ex- so as to save an additional 120 sec- 
emplificd by the 'rcnne.ssce Valley ond-feet in tho critical month of 
Authority in the United States, August, an additionoal 9,000 acres 
where all phases of development could be irrigated. Tho greatest 
were considered in locating dams, ^ced is for a river-bottom dam in 
etc., the structures being located In Mission Creek which would store 
such a way as to provide Hood con- about 3,000 acre-feet. There are also 
trol, facilitate river traffic and pro- j]a,„ giteg „t the headwaters capable 
vide power. It is our contention that storing 12,000 acrc-fcet. The cost 
the development of irrigation stor- pj,,, of this development would 
age and electrical power should be somewhat less than the average,
cor-ordinated, and that wherever existing works could be made
possible, all dams should be made extent. The total
to serve both purposes, and flood O.OOO acres is estimated
control in addition where this is a *750,000 or $83.33 per acre. There 
factor. . In the , final analysis this Irrigation Districts in the
is the greatest cconc^y. area which could benefit from this
Immediately to the south development, not including Winfield
we have another exam^e th s mentioned, and they are as
co-ordination of effort, the Colum- 
bia basin project in the State o f ^
Washington. In this area a million Ellison I.D.:—662 acres are now 
acres of hitherto dry and sparsely watered in this District, but the 
settled land is being brought under supply is Inadequate, and much loss 
irrigation. Only 25 per cent of the js occasioned by water shortage, 
cost of the irrigation system is be- i,400 acres, (including some of the 
ing charged against the land, the best land), is without water. This 
sale of power being looked to for includes 500 acres purchased by the 
the repayment of the bulk of the provincial Government in 1920 as a 
costs. Similarly, it has been stated Soldier Settlement Scheme, but not 
by Lillienthal, former head o f the developed on accoupt of lack of 
T.V.A., that the entire cost of that .^ ^ater. 
huge development w ill be repaid in „  '
60 years from the sale of power Scotty Creek I.D.:-^62 acres aie 
alone. Added reason for the ty- now under water, but the ^^pply is 
ing in of power and irrigation de- sufficient for little more than half 
velopment is the fact that consider- this area, and lack of water causes 
able areas cannot be supplied with heavy loss. About 1,800 acres in 
water by gravity, due to their lo- and around this District are without 
cation, but could b e . irrigated by water.
pumping systems operated by cheap Black Mountain I.D.:—This Dis- 
electric power. A  recent survey trict, that was originally planned for 
by the Post War Rehabilitation and g g^oo acres has had great difficulty 
Reconstruction Bureau indicates gupplying 4,000 acres to which the 
that. 36,000 acres, of arable , farrh district was reduced. By rebuilding 
land are in this class. ^be main ditch in the past five years.
The recent entry of the British jgggt 55^  has beeni added to the 
Columbia provincial government guppiy, but laterals can barely carry 
into the field of electrical power de- enough water for the present area, 
velpoment should make easier the these have been enlarged an
possibility of united and c6-opera- ajjjjjtional 1 500 acres in and arefund
tills District could be watered.
Glenmore l-D, has 1,783 ucrea un­
der water now. and a« wtorage i » 
inadequate has at times to resort to 
{lumping from Okanagan l.aUe, 
though this ir, very cxiicimve. Ab­
out 1.000 acres of arable land in tlii.s 
District is not i.t-rvcd with water.
BouUi-Eatki Kelowna LD.:—2,390 
acres are now served by this Dis­
trict, or lcs.s than half of the area 
for which it was ouginully intended. 
About 2,300 acres of land dropped 
from this District could be supplied 
under the Mls.slon Creek scheme.
Okanacati Mission I.D.: — This 
newly-formed Dlstriet i.s Installing 
pumps to raise water from Okana­
gan Lake for *100 nere.s. About 1,000 
acres in this area could be supplied 
from Mission Creek by gravity.
WESTBANK: Westbank Irrigation 
District has 013 acres under water 
at tho present time, but less than 
half the arable land is supplied. To 
take In more land the main flume 
would have to bo x'cbuilt at a higher 
elevation and more storage would 
have to be provided. Raising Hie 
main flume is estimated to cost $10,- 
000, but no figure is available as to 
the cost o f providing extra storage.
Westbank Indian Reserve cut-off 
would provide water for 259 acres 
of high grade fruit land by pumping 
from Okanagan Lake to a height of 
230 feet at an initial cost of about
$100 jicr acre.
\Vc»tl»»nk, Blcvrii'si Property con­
tains 1,200 acres of nnst-class fruH 
land, A  {U'ivalc nhcme tu irrigate 
tiiia land li.v gravity in 1922 fell 
through. It could be supidied by 
)Hiin]iing from Okanagan laike, in 
which case tho toUd head would be 
500 feet. No e.stimate of cost is 
available.
PE N l’ICTON:—There are 2,000 
acres of land suitable for orcliaril 
production In and around Hits imiii- 
icipalily, and not now supplied with 
water. Besides this there is n lair.e 
tract of very line land on the Indian 
Reserve to the West which is suil- 
nblo for fruit growing. 'Water couUl 
be provided either by increasliii; 
the present stonige or by pumping 
from Okanngan Lake, nttd llic cost 
is estimated at $75 per acre.
NAR AM ATA  I.p.:—U59 acres are 
.now watered in this District, anil 
about 500 acres more could be Ir­
rigated. No more storage Is avail­
able. so that pumping Is .the only 
menus of supplying this land. Pre­
sent power costs make this prohi­
bitive.
O KANAGAN IIIVER:—Over 1,'200 
acres of the best fruit Innds ulong 
the Okanngan River could be Irri­
gated in .small units pumping to n 
iicad o f 400 feel.
KEREMEO!^ I.D.:—This District, 
which takes its water from tlio 
Turn to Page 7. Story 1
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live  effort by the federal, provincial 
and local agencies toward a per­
manent solution of the irrigation 
problems of the B.C. Dry Belt 
through co-ordination of power and 
irrigation program.
Peace-Time Energy
Whatever the future may hold, 
whether it be a period o f expand­
ing economy or whether it be a re­
cession, such reclamation projects 
as outlined in this brief are going 
to be urgently needed. I f  it is the 
former we w ill need the added 
lands to accommodate the' incorh- 
ing population, and to provide food 
to feed them and the goods for ex­
panding world trade; i f  it is the lat­
ter, then . the construction of the 
various projects w ill supply jobs 
and employment, and put needed 
purchasing power into circulation.
In time of war we developed our 
productive .capacity for means of 
destruction to a hitherto unheard 
of peak. In time tof peace we should 
. turn that same energy and enthus­
iasm to the development of our 
capacity for production of peace­
time needs.
The field of reclamation offers a 
challenge to the skill and imagina­
tion of our engineers and our me­
chanics, and to the farsightedness 
of our governments, not less , than 
the challenge o f war.
In the Prairie Farm Rehabilita­
tion program we have seen a big 
step taken in that direqtion, but it 
is only a start. From the marshes 
o f Fundy to the Dry Belt o f B.C. 
opportunities exist across this Do­
minion for the extension of that' 
program, the results o f which can­
not help but establish our economy 
upon a more lasting and enduring 
basis, and make Canada a more 
productive and more .prosperous 
" lari'dr
A  waterproofing compoutKi for patching holes and 
tears in roofing, roof flashing, caulking boats and 
wooden tanks, etc.
. . . An  ideal G U M  for patching F LU M E S .
Liqaignm A  heavy bodied liquid roof coating reinforced ^ t h  tough asbestos fibres. For metal and composition 
roofs.
Carried in stock by
Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
Respectfully submitted, A. W. 
Gray, President, AIB.C.I.T5.; D .'M c- 
Dougall, Secretary-Treasurer, A.B. 
C.I.D.
1 %
Potential Irrigation 
Areas of Dry Belt
KAMLOOPS:—The Thompson R i­
ver Valley contains about 6,000 
acres o f high class land suitable for 
fruit and vegetables. O f this 1,725 
acres could be watered by gravity 
at a cost o f $115 per acre. Water for 
the other 4.275 acres would have to 
be pumped at a cost of about $100 
per acre. Another 5,000 acres of 
clay land suitable for dairying and 
mixed farming, between Tappen 
and Sorrento could be irrigated by 
at a cost of $100 per acre.pumping_
? h e  B i g g e s t  L i t t l e  l ^ ^ d i o  i n  t h e  W e i r i c i
Northern Electric's Baby Champ lops its class. Right across the Dominion uphill and down 
dale, in town and country, under all conditions it has piled up one triumph after another. It 
weighs in at a mere 6  lbs. 10 ozs.; stands ins. in height; has a long reach; is soft spoken 
with well modulated tones whether the programme is vocal, instrumental or orchestral.
Satin-Glow Ivory or Nut-Brown Plastic. AC,-DC models— 5 lubes, shorl-and-long wave, or
itandard broadcast only. A ls o  battery operated, 4 tubes, standard broadcast-
\  -V?. V-
!l -A-
k . 'tv fn ^
SALMON ARM:—*nie proposed 
project was surveyed in 1945 by. the 
Provincial Water Rights Branch; 
and reports are on file in Victoria. 
It is proposed to irrigate 4.358 acres 
by gravity at a co.=t of $488,000 or ‘ 
$112 per acre; and to irrigate 3,988 
acres by pumping at a capit^il cost 
$98 per acre. Total cost o f the 
scheme is $879,870 or $105 per aCre. 
1.863 acres of this land is now in 
orchard,. but without a satisfactory 
supply of water, and much loss is 
occasioned by lack of water.
ARMSTRONG:—Grandview Flats 
comprises 3,000 acres of very fine 
Surveys w ill be undertaken 
year Pumping to a height of 
-w  feet would be required. The 
area has a southerly exposure, and 
some fruit is grown, but without 
water this is not very successful. 
Probable cost of installation would 
run from $100 to $110 per acre.
VERNON:—The works of the 
Vernon Irrigation District wcrij,ori-, 
ginally intended to irrigate from
land.
this
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S C E N I C  V I E W S
Thu year (even breath-taking, full-color pictures of our. 
owii British Columbia are to be given away absolutely 
FREE by your Standard Dealer. And to complete the 
full set of fiftean, eight other beautiful views of the 
Western States, Alaska and Hawaii are Included, too! 
Every one of the fifteen views is a masferprice of color 
photography and reproduction. These FREE Scenic Views 
will be soon available.
. . . provided for your enjoyment 
by '/our Standard Dealer.
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SPECIALISTS IN IPME
F i K E  n C H T l N G  E Q U I P M E N T
INDIAN
■»>.
F I R E  P U M P
aod
rU H E -G O N
HOPE TO MAKE 
VERNON FAIR 
ANNUAL EVENT
TINY SHACK 
TIPS PILOTS 
PR0B“ DATAu
More AbmU
IRRIGATION
HEADS
Vernon Industrial Exposition 
Sclicdulcd to Open 3 p.nx. 
on May 28
R.C.A.F. Communication Cen­
tre Provides Northwest witli 
Chock on Fl3ring
odvixraltxl the Itnkiiu; of Irrigation 
Works with Tower Development 
wherever tills is at all poimible. In 
the Hugar Ijrke Project the main 
canal would extend to ii point 700 
feet above Kalamalka I^ike. Lers 
than half of the available water 
would be required for Irrigation, 
and Uio leiriMlnder could therefore 
be used for development o f some 
50.000 horse power, firm load, while
TRADE LICENCKJ
City Council Monday nl£tit ap- 
jt»rt)ve*l granting trade* licences to 
tl»e following Individuals; UlUan 
Shantuin and II. McDevitt, Mayfair 
Hotel, BolicltlnE eubscripUons; J. J.
Anscll, agent for Hicks and Sons. 
Ixuulon Kng,. cloUrlers, Itoyal Anne 
Hotel; W. H. Dayton, general flu- 
uru'lal agents, 318 Heinard Aw-, 
and Ilutlj Lundeen, Orchard CUy 
Auto Camp, six new eablns.
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET GIVING 
FULL INFORMATION AND PRICE, WRITE
B.C. DISTRIBUTORS,
KELOWNA REGULATED AREA
Pursuant to the provisions of the Town Planning 
Act Amendment Act, 1946, Section 5, an area has been 
defined as the Kelowna Regulated Area and amendments 
arc to he made to the regulations applicable therein.
A N  A D JO U R N E D  P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  will be 
held in the Court Room, Casorso Block, Kelowna, at 10 
a m M A Y  2nd, at which only those persons who deem 
themselves affected by the said regulations may be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters con­
tained therein. ,
The hearing shall be conducted by the Government 
Agent at Kelowna, who shall cause a record to be kept 
of all suggestions made at the hearing concerning said 
regulations.
The regulations and plans may he inspected at the 
Government Agent’s Office in Kelowna during office 
hours on any day subsequent to the insertion of this 
notice and copies of the new proposed regulations can 
be obtained.
65-2C
VEHNON—The inaugural cere­
mony of Vernon's Industrial Ex­
position i.s scheduled for 3 p.m. on 
May 28 at Uic exposition grounds. 
Outstanding notables w ill declare 
the fete open, and it Is expected 
that the groundwork w ill bo laid 
for a repitltion of Uio show every 
year, us i.s the case In Vancouver 
and elsewhere.
Visitors w ill be assured of plenty 
of entertainment. Besidea the mid­
way ntlractions, there w ill bo 
events for the aportsmlndcd; for 
children; for animal lovers and for 
those whose Inclination lean to the 
arts.
Entertainment committee chair­
man Howard Thornton has over 20 
varieties of recreation on the ag­
enda. 'Phis is, o f course, for the 
amusement of the visitors after the 
exhibits and attractions at the 
grounds have been exhausted.
A  week before the exposition, a 
snako dance of school children w ill 
advertise the show. Parades Will 
bo held on May 28 and 29, a feature 
of which w ill be the navy, army 
and air force cadets from all over 
the Okanagan, with their bands. 
The Klldonnan and city bands, 
Scouts, Guides and other organiza­
tions w ill take part.
A  unique feature o f the first day 
w ill be the breakfast flight, bring­
ing In planes from all over the 
West and the U.S. , , , ,
Tiie fashion show by Radelct, of 
Vancouver, w ill hold much interest 
for the ladies, particularly at this 
season, when the latest in swim togs 
and spectator sportswear w ill be 
shown. The Hudson’s Bay 
pany w ill sponsor an exhibit of 
famous furs. Vernon mannequins 
w ill be used, including “Princess” 
Norma Campbell, the Okanagan's 
representative at the Wenatchee 
Blossom Festival.
There w ill be school shows on 
the grounds every day with F>cr- 
formances by the la ttle Theatre 
Association.
Lawn bowUng for sunny after- 
noons w ill draw its quota, as w ill 
novelties, including fly casting conx- 
petitions, model planes, skeet flnal, 
doe show, and a Ukrainian Show-
A ll day Friday, May 30, students 
from the interior w ill congregate 
for the annual inter-city sports day 
on the grass oval in Poison Park.
Kinsmen’s Golden Gloves Boxing 
Tourney w ill be the mecca o f the 
sports-minded on May 29. Every 
evening there w ill be dances.
RIGID MOSQUITO 
DRIVE BEING
CARRIED OUT
L O O P IN  C  
JAG O eRS 
S E R IE S
Blue R i b b o n ^
» e  b o * '  8oVb<9 ^
S H  « " '>  boo  ^  3 „
,o«. „»o>b«-- '•
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  CO URIER
A  rigid mosquito control cam­
paign is being carried out in K e­
lowna and rural areas, and the sit­
uation is well in hand, Alderman 
R. P. Walrod, chairman of the mos­
quito control committee, informed 
members of the City Council on 
Monday night.
Mr. Walrod Mid that all the 
breeding spots between Ellison and 
Cedar Creek had been covered* but 
that it is too early to ascertain the 
success of the experiments. He said 
it has been planned to treat the 
district through use of an airplane, 
but this had been held up by^ the 
department of transport. He said a 
fog spray is “being used, and that it 
can cover 100 acres in half an hour.
The Alderman said that dona­
tions had been received from Ok­
anagan Mission, East Kelowna, Rut­
land and Glenmore and that mem­
bers of the committee had assumed 
the responsibility o f collecting the 
money. Mayor Hughes-Games re­
vealed that the local lawn bowlmg 
club is donating $25 toward the ex­
penses.
Alderman Walrod said that some 
trouble is expected when irriga­
tion water is released but it is hoped 
to cover all flat lands where the 
water may concentrate. .
In conclusion, Alderman Walrod 
said it is planned to spray the whole 
of the City Park. ______
EDMONTON. (C P )—A tiny frame 
building on Edmonton's western 
out.*ikirtB has only u mare of steel 
and wooden antenna towers to dls- 
tinguisii it from a respectable shuck 
—but in reality It’s tlie life centre 
of an elaborate communications sys­
tem, with more power at ijs disposal 
than the combined wattages o f all 
radio broadcasting stations in Ed­
monton. And it operates 24 hours 
a day.
The cquij)rncnt in the building 
powers numerous' wireless channels 
in a system rated as among the fin­
est of its kind on the continent, for 
the little building is the communi­
cations section of Uic North West 
A ir  Command of the II.C.A.F.
The section’s personnel and equip­
ment provide an almost fool-proof 
safely check on all flying through 
navigational aids and weather in­
formation. No service aircraft can 
take off anywhere in the Canadian 
Northwest wlUiout an operator in a 
control centre at Edmonton airport 
headquarters knowing all about it.
I f  necessary, operators can com­
municate with the pilot cither by 
voice or wireless code on an nlr-to- 
ground channel.
Should a pilot flying in the far 
north need weather forecasts and 
finds Edmonton’s signals too weak 
for efficient reception, the operator 
here w ill punch a wireless key, 
sending his message by land line to 
Fort Nelson. The message gets auto­
matic transmission there, extending 
the range by hundreds ot miles.
150,000 Power Watts
For blanket coverage, signals sent 
from here can activate a key in 
Fort Nelson and give simultaneous 
transmission from both centres. 
Equipment ranges from 300-watt to 
10,000-watt units. In all, the small 
building can produce more than 
50,000 watts.
Transmission of weather data to 
the Mackenzie river basin for photo­
graphic flights is a big job during 
the spring, summer and fall. Other 
channels give direct communica­
tion between Edmonton and Chur­
chill; air-ground channels keep 
track of aircraft from Whitehorse to 
Winnipeg. 1’his service recently 
was extended to United States army 
air force planes.
An important part of the work is 
the study of radio wave propaga­
tion. A  channel linking Edmonton 
with Red Bank, N.J., headquarters 
for some of the continent’s foremost 
electrical developments, is used to 
report on these studies.
Loran (long range navigational 
aid) stations in the north operate 
23 hours out o f 24. Transmitters 
for this highly-developed safety 
system are at Dawson Creek, B.C.; 
Hamil, Sask., and Gimli, Man.
Signals from these points throw a 
pattern over nearly all northern 
Canada. Newest addition to N.W. 
A.C. equipment is the radio teletype 
machine, linking Edmonton and 
Winnipeg. It automatically types 
messages at either end without 
benefit of land lines. Commercial 
companies are reported to be watch­
ing R.C.A.F. operation of this equip­
ment closely.
Head of the section here is Sqdn. 
Ldr. R. D. Hansen, wartime radar 
expert. Assisting him is one of the 
best technical men* WO. E. F." Mc­
Grath, former peacetime “ham” .
Continued from Page 0 
Simllknmecn lllvcr could extend Its Ih’o I^akToad mlghl be two or thn-e 
irrigated area by some 2,000 acres timcg that amount, l l i e  iH>wer plant 
at an estimated cost o f $100 per vvyuld be close to “Venion where n 
acre. Tlic work necessary would bo jarge prpoportioii of Uki power 
tlie extension of present ditches and would be used, Utcreby cllminaUng 
conslructloji of new ditches nt high- jo „g  lengths of traixsmlssloii line, 
er levels. Storage on the ^h ln o la  , ore
River is n posslbdlty which would follows: Average run-oIT. 000 
hbvc to be considered for this Dls- gocond-fect (to which some 500 see- 
trkd. , ond-fect would be added by crocks
CAW8TON I.D.:—Tills District passed by tl>e main ditch); urea Otf, 
could take in nn udditionnl 1,600 square miles, (.w tliut u 50-foot dam 
acres of fruit land by a pumping would store 175.00P acre-feet, or 
system vfiUi a lift of 110 feet. The about two montlis’ supply—sufflei- 
initial cost is estimated at $00 per put to regulate ti»c flow from the 
acre, and owing to the low lift and jake) As' the water for power 
the high quality of the lan^ it is would have to be run all Uio year 
considered nn economically sound round, this would make available 
proposition. Tlio V.L.A. owns land abundant supply of domestic 
here that should bo dcvoloiicd for water to the City of Vernon and to 
veterans. many other smaller communities.
ItOBSON I.D.1—By Uic extension miRRioiv r*iri*'FiC PKOJECT 
of its pipe system this District could ^
irrigate an uddiUonal 150 acres at a The waters of M inion Crx,tk 
cost o f $15,000. Its present main could also bo made to do double or 
also requires renewing at a cost triple duty. Tlic regulating reser­
voir and otlicr works necessary for 
the development of power would 
greatly simplify the handling of Ir­
rigation water. In this case the
F IN D  O U R  B A N K  I N  
T H IS  F A R M  P IC T U R E
V
_  1-  ^. --
of $25,000.0
Combined Irrigation 
and Power Projects
SUGAR LAKE  PROJECT
available head Is again about 700 
feet, but here a very large area of 
land is below the tall race o f the
This Is an old scheme which was proposed power plant, so that after 
originally proposed by the late Hon. passing through Uic power house it 
Price Ellison 35 years ago. It was would bo used on the lands below 
impossible to get sufficient private for irrigation.
capital to. construct it, but it is of Hero again the power dcvclop- 
such outstanding merit that its size ment would make a supply of do- 
should be no deterrent. Our present mestic watei- available to a rapidly 
knowledge of the benefits which growing pojpulation, now numbering 
would accrue should be an incen- several thousand, and entirely de- 
tivc tt> see that it Is undertaken at pendent on wells. As the area bc- 
the earliest possible moment. It comes more congested these wells 
would provide water for every ar- are an increasing menace to health, 
able acre in the North Okanagan q’he water at present used for ir- 
(estimated at 50,000 acres). 'There rigatioh below the power house 
are no inordinately expensive works would develop a minimum of 3,000 
required, so that its cost should be horse power. This is several times 
within the figure of $100 per acre, the present requirements in Uie area 
which appears to be about the aver- concerned, and could be greatly in­
age throughout the Okanagan. This creased as time wont on. The con- 
would make the cost of this project trol of Mission would assist greatly 
$5,000,000. in the flood tontrol of Okanagan
Lake, as this is the latter’s largest
Be h i n d  the activity on this progressive farm stand the 
banking services and helpful fin­
ancing of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. You, too, may need a 
new tractor, a combine or other 
farm machinery or equipment to 
develop yoNt farm.
This Association has consistently source of supply.
S U M M A R Y
( AREA
Kamloops .....    11,000
Salmon Arm ............................   8,346
Grandview Flats .........................   3,000
Vernon .................      5,000
Winfield and Okanagan Centre .......... 2,500
Kelowna, Mission Creek .................... 9,000
COST
$947,337
879,870
315.000
450.000 
.250,000
750.000
0 «... ‘“ ’ '“t r '
,  consuoclin fl
Westbanki District ............. ..... ........... 700 (plus storage) 10,0^
Indian Reserve 
Stevens
Naramata ..........
Penticton ..........
Okanagan River
Keremeos ..........
Cawston ............
Robson
259 
(1,200) 
500 
2,000 
1,200 
2,000 
1,500 
150
25,900
37,500
150.000
90.000
200.000 
120,000
15.000
Investigate the many advantages you have 
under the Farm Improvement Loan plan. 
Come in and dis<nissyo«r financial needs 
with our local Manager.
TOTAL 
Sugar Lake ....
47,155 acres 
50,000 acres
$4,240,607
5,000,000
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
97,155 acres $9,240,607 
This total includes not only gravity systems but the 36,000 acres 
proposed for pumping by the Bureau of Reconstruction. Figures 
as to cost are for irrigation only and do not include cost of 
power d e v e l o p m e n t . ______________________ _
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H
F. N.‘ G ISB O R N E , Manager
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T d s t s c I  c in f l  P r o v e d  f o r  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b i c i
“ JOLSON STORY”  
LAVISH MUSICAL 
IN TECHNICOLOR
' A
w b a f *$ :y o B 8 i r  s c o i r ^
Po n
-YOU apeniabout a-third of your life at 
it — 80 you might as well know some­
thing about Sleep. What’s your score on 
the following statements — true or false?
/ ^
t j  ^<3> the earlier hours of sleep are the best—
Columbia Pictures’ “ The Jolson 
Story,” with Larry Parks, Evelyn 
Keyes. William Demarest and Bill 
Goodwin, opens May 1st at the 
Empress Theatre, Kelowna, for a 
six-day run. Filmed in Technicolor, 
this is the long-awaited extrava­
ganza based on the music, the magic 
and the times of America’s greatest 
entertainer.
Proclaimed as a colorful and 
rhythmic panorama of American 
show business, the screenplay, w rit­
ten by Stephen Longstreet, carries 
through nearly forty years o f Jol- 
son’s remarkable career. Dramatic­
ally revealed are the steps leading 
to his success. In New  Orleans, he 
has become tired of the traditional 
routines of a minstrel show; the 
new-fangled "blues” niusic fascin­
ates him, and deep inside he is de­
veloping a technique all his own to 
fully capture the rhythms of jazz. 
Audiences excite him—he wants to
< X'KS
tru e: Scuence has found the fust four or five hours 
are most henefi(uaL
v “( D sleeping on the left side strains the heart-
false : It makes no difference whctlier tlie average 
person sleeps on his back or either side.
get ever closer to them, to niake 
them feel what he feels in his bloOd. 
When he gets his first crack at 
Broadway, he is ready with his 
new-found style and creates a sen^ 
sation.
“The JoLson Story”  is largely told 
in music, as might be expected, for 
no other entertainer has had so 
many beloved melodies associated 
with him., We can expect to hear 
them all in the film, tunes like 
“Swanee” , “You Made Me Love 
You,” “April Showers,” “By the 
Light of the Silvery Moon,” etc.
Much praise has been heaped on 
the broad young shoulders o f Larry 
Parks for his spectacular perform­
ance in, the title role. Virtually un­
known when the film was bom 
more than three years ago, he is 
being acclaimed today as a top-lhght
V ictoria , BiC. ParUam tnt B a iU m vin b a ciK ro tm d
I i
SH ELL G A S O L IN E S
a r e  s p e c i a l l y  b l e n d e d  
t o  m e e f  B . C .  c o n d i f i o n s
Malaiat Drive, Brentwood, 
Vancouver ttland
it is better to lie absolutely still when as leep -
false: The muscles of the body are benefited by 
periodic changes of position.
^(S> you can drink postum at any hour and sleep perfocriy—
true: Postmn is cafTein free—contains no stimnlanta 
of any kind..
Try Postum! Make it right in the cup, 
with boiling water or hot milk. Costa less 
than a cent a serving I
star. The way he has cloqkcd him- 
. sell with Jolson’s personality in the 
film is said to be uncanny.
Gorgeous Evelyn Keyes has the 
romantic lead opposite Parks, and 
enjoys the flattery pf Technicolor 
once again, having recently appear­
ed in “A  ’Thousand and One Nights” 
and "Renegades.”  William Demar­
est and Bill Goodwin play associ­
ates of Jolson who aided him in 
reaching the top. and should add 
much to the stature of the film.
Alfred E. Green directed for pr<^ 
ducer Sidney Skolsky, noted Holly­
wood columnist. Other favorites in 
the cast are Ludwig Donath, Scotty 
Beckett. ‘Tamara Shayne, Jo-Carroll . 
Dennison, John Alexander, Ernest 
Cossart, and th e . Mitchell “Boy- 
choir.”
You bear down on the gas for the 
* longTjphillTrlimb . . .  and-tbemotOT“ 
responds with a deeper note of extra 
power—smooth, steady, knockless!
Shell Gasolines are made right here 
in B.C. at the new Shellburn Refinery. 
They are speciaUy blended to meet 
British Columbia’s driving con­
ditions . . . with quicker starting /» 
B.C. — powerful pickup /« B .C .—
extra miles in  B.C.—"mountain goat” 
-hill-climbing-/»“B.<^
As you know, gasoline is one of the 
most sensitive of products — it is 
sensitive to temperature, humidity, 
altitude. Shell Gasolines from the 
Shellburn Refinery are road-tested 
here from sea to mountain top—our 
proving ground!
Your car performs best in  B.C. with 
gasoline made specially fo r  B.C.
OVER ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS TO MAKE BETTER GASOLINE
The new Shellburn Refinery has 
behind it the technical "know-how” 
obtained by Shell from operating re­
fineries throughout the world. 
'Through world-famous Shell Research
A Freduei of Caaercl Foods
WHEN CHESS W AS CHESS
Medieval Persians used to wager 
a finger or even an arm on the out­
come o f a chess game. ’The loser 
would sever the lost member.
British Columbians may now enjoy
new driving pleasure with She 
Gasolines—motor fuels produced by 
British Columbians especially to meet 
B.C.’s driving conditions.
Y O U  C A N  BE SU R E  O F  SHELL
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Here's Garden Plan Which 
Will Double Average Yield
Growing Too Many Plants 
Ruins Home Garden Harvest
USE ■** ‘I
■ ,-tf
-<A>-
2V
sm iA sn c
a
2'
(!)
-<c>
r 3‘
50’
SPREADER-STICKER
GriTii C.nmn" S|triila»lic i» a liiKlily ini- 
nrovril iictitral li<|uiil Hj»n>a<l<T ninl Htickrr 
for iiHO with ivrttahin Hiilplitini ami li'ail
M alto  c a rU fii  la you t f ilm lla r  to a b ove  am i use a  p lanting: achedulo 
as c o m p le te  as the lo llo w liif ;:  
r irs t  Huwlnc, u''
Uow
fi
am-natcH to jirotluec a lii::hly cfTeetive film 
type coverage on fruit. Use at the rale ol 
1/4 I'ints |>er 100 (;als. of water in tlie first 
two rover sprays.
Other modern Green Cross Pest Control 
Prodiieti for orchards iiiclmh : Dinitrosol, 
MULSOIL Mieronize<l* Wettahio Sulpliurto i t' c lil ^ l■  
and the new Oil-’I’ype STOP-DltOl*.  ^
Ask y«Jtir dealer for inu>rniation.
ttrets 
llroccoll 
C’arrols 
Kmllvc, 
i;m llvc. 
Kale 
I.cttiicc 
Onion HeU 
Parsley 
Parsnips 
I*cas
curly
broad leaved
Soon as 
Days to 
Harvest 
CO days 
70 days 
70 days 
70 days 
00 days
00 days 
40 days 
ZO days 
73 days 
93 days
01 days
New Zealand Spinach 
Swiss Chard 
Turnips
GO days 
CO days 
CO days
Ground Is 
Harvest 
I.nsts 
0 weeks 
To frost 
R weeks 
C weeks 
G weeks 
To freeze 
G weeks 
4 weeks 
To freeze 
To sprinc 
2 weeks
Prepared
i ’ollow Crop
1, LtUac*August 
None 
Ncao
Aueust to. Bean*
None
NoneJuly IS. Carrots June 10, IJcans
None
Nunc
Row ts, July I, Bndiva 
Row 16, July 1, Onion 
None .
None
July 1, Chinese Cabbacs
It  hu rts to d es tro y  you r p lants, but ru th less tliln iiliig ' is  n ecessa ry  
fo r  a Rood y ie ld .
One o f the Green Cr..sH FIELD  LEADER PKODUCl’S
R/jV trademark
To freeze 
To Irceze 
2 weeks
Sow a Week IJ-foro Trost-Proof Date 
IRlnush Beans CO days | 4 weeks I Ansnst 10, Beets
l l l . ln ia  Beans 8 0  days | To Iro.st | None
Sow or Transplant When Frost D aa ’r^r Is Over
None 
None 
None
AllRliSt 1 .
July 10, Beans
None
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
OKANAGAN FRUIT EQUIPMENT
V E R N O N , B.C. L IM IT E D
Itcctx GO 'Ir.vs 6 weeks
Carrot? 70 (lay.s 8 weeks
Cucumbers 45 llays 0 weeks
i.ettuen 40 days 0 weeks
Onion Sets 20 clays 4 weeks
Italian Marrow GO d.'^ ys 1 To frost
TraiiAplant to Carden
Ecf; Plant 73 cl.iys To  fro.st
Peppers CO days To frost
Early  Tomatoes 
Late Tomatoes GO days To frost
Sow Sixty Days After F irst Sowi
Lettuce 40 days 6 weeks
Uccts 60 days 6 weeks
Carrots 70 days 8 weeks
Turnips
None
None
I
None
None
None
None
B— Giant Z l t i M a s  
C—lAlIiput Zinnias 
D—Asters
'.t i
A
S a v e  L o s s e s  
onTOUNG CHICKS
. AND GIVE THEM 
A BETTER START
A  small vegetable plot, well fer­
tilized and kept busy all season, 
will produce as large a crop as 
can be taken from twice the area, 
i f  poorly planned, fed and cul­
tivated.
At the same time it wiU take half 
as much work, and the vegetables it 
produces will be superior in fla­
vor, tenderness and nutrition. These 
are good reasons for _ examining 
your plans for the coming season, 
and laying out the vegetable area 
for improved efflciency.
All the vegetables needed during 
the sumiher by the average family 
,of four can be.grown in 1,000 square 
feeti skillfully planned and intensive­
ly  cultivated.' The time required to 
care for this area w ill be less than
lIKVAUa
F— Unwin Dahlias 
G— Calliopsls 
II— Salplglossls 
K —Morning Glory
it would take to shop for the vege­
tables in the market. There would 
be a greater variety than markets 
offer, and far higher quality.
The diagram which accompanies 
this discussion shows an attractive 
plan for such a garden, and the fol­
lowing production schedule will in­
dicate how it should be planted.
Few families will wish to grow 
exactly the crops listed in this 
schedule, but it would not take many 
winter evening hours to make their 
own schedules, and grow the vege­
tables they like.
A  garden like this will surprise 
you by its abundant yield, and its 
beauty; and instead of a burden, 
its care will >e enjoyable recrea­
tion.
Cliicf cau.se for lacic of quality iu 
homo garden ve,",olable.s. grown in 
fertile soil witli good care, is crowd­
ing: and crowding is due to failure 
to tliiii out tlic row, .so eacli plant 
lias sufficient room to develop prop­
erly.
And failure lo tliin out is often 
due to c:notlnnal rc.iistancc on the 
part of tile /'ardener, who cannot 
bring himsoif to destroy the pre­
cious seedling plants which have 
grown from the seed ho (more often 
she) has sown. This must be over­
come.
Another reason may be the work 
involved, when seeds, have been 
sown too thickly. It is not uncom­
mon for ten times the required num­
ber of seeds to be sown, so that 
ninety per cent of the seedlings, 
must be pulled up. That is obvi­
ously excessive. The rate of seed-- 
ing even for small seeds should not 
exceed fifteen seeds per foot, ex­
cept where germination is known, to 
be much lower than the legal stand­
ard.
Even with high-germinating seeds 
it is advisable to sow more than 
you will have room to mature; be­
cause accidents are always possible 
which will destroy some plants; and 
.acancies in a row are difficult to 
,111.
For the same reason, thinning 
should be a gradual process, be­
ginning when plants are large 
enough to handle, and , continuing
until lliey rcacli at least lialf-.size. 
Tills keeps spare plants availalilo 
timing tlic early weeks, when acci­
dents arc most likely lo destroy
some.
At first, plants of row crops may 
be thinned out to stand one inch 
apart; whicli will insure, lo each, 
room to develop without entangling 
roots wiUi a neighbor. As they 
grow, alternate plants should bo re­
moved, and so on until the optimum 
spacing is achieved. Many of tlio 
excess root and leaf plants can be 
used on the table.
When carrots arc sown' thinly, 
thinning may be left until some arc 
large enough lo use.
It is the halt-grown carrots that 
are most delicious, and the growth 
is so much more in length than in 
the diameter of the root that tlie 
thinning process docs not disturb 
the others so much.
Turnips do not grow well if 
crowded. I f  the young plants are 
pulled up so they stand 4 Inches 
apart in the row, in a remarkably 
quick time they will be large enough 
to use.
Beets are more easily handled 
than turnips when they are a little 
larger, and one should not fail to 
try a dish of beet tops with the tiny 
roots just beginning to form. It is 
a delicious introduction to the gar­
den menu. The beets which are left 
in the groun4 should bc^spaced 2 
inches apart.
I
For Fine Crops
B U Y  A L L  Y O U R  N E E D S  
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
.See our display of 
P L A N E T  JNR. 
labor saving CULTIVATORS
McLennan, Mcfccley & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
OO YOU REALLY HAVE ID WEAR ^
VDu r  sh o es  edr  o u r  a c t
, JUST BECAUSE YOU ^
THEM IS NO REASON TO KEEP
THEM ON ALL THE TIME
%
_ A Av
I f /
l\ A "
CHAIR ]
By “Agricola’
Tvvo pounds . . . that’s all the “Miracle” 
Chick Starter needed to feed a baby chick 
the first six weeks. When the lives of, 
your chicks . . .  their VIGOR i • • their 
SPEED OF GROWTH . . . their future 
EGG LAYING A B ILIT Y  . . . and even 
YOUR PRO FITS are all influenced so 
greatly by those first two pounds of feed 
. . .  why take a chance?
When SO MUCH depends on SO ' 
L IT T L E  . . .  it pays to feed correctly. 
Don’t gamble with the lives of your 
chicks. Don’t risk so much when so little 
“Miracle” Chick Starter wilL give your 
chicks the fine, fast start you want them 
to have. Bo SA FE and SURE . . feed
your chicks “Miracle” Chick Starter.
CITY ROTARY 
MEMBER PAY 
SPOKANE VISIT
TEEN TOWNERS 
REQUEST USE 
OF CITY PARK
H M K I f
CHICK STARTER
Don’t Buy Feed — Buy Results 
Buy Miracle Feeds
-Rotarians of the (Jkanagan Valley 
clubs were recent guests of the 
Spokane Rotary Club. About 20 
local members and their families 
motored to the U.S. city and while 
there stayed at the homes of the 
Spokane members.
They were entertained April 
18 at the Davenport Hotel with 
a dinner, concert and dance. The 
following day they were taken on a 
tour of the world’s largest alum­
inum' plant,, shown the processes 
and had the various phases of pro­
duction fully explained to' them.
O. L. Jones, president of the K e­
lowna Rotary Club, addressed the 
Spokane Rotarians at their luncheon 
on April 17. Speaking on the 
high ideals of Rotary to promote 
world peace, he said: “We must first 
o f all agree that the price of peace 
w ill be paid as quickly and cheer­
fully as we paid the price of war."
He called on all Rotarians to sup­
port the United Nations and to “ex­
ercise tolerance in inteimational 
thinking.” He said it was the duty 
of every Rotarion to work for world 
peace and the success of U.N.
At the weekly luncheon meeting 
at the Royal Anne last Tuesday, 
members recounted their memor­
able experiences south of the bor­
der the week before. They all spoke 
highly of the ,hospitality of the Spo- 
 ^kane members and the way they put 
themselves out to make the visitors 
feel at home.
Kelowna Teen Town nas been 
granted permission to use the City 
Park on July 1 for celebration of 
the second annual Youtn Day. The 
teen-agers said the celebration 
would be similar to the one held 
last year.
When the matter was discussed 
at last Monday night’s City Coun­
cil meeting, aldennen were in favor 
of the move, and referred, the mat­
ter to Alderman O. L. Jones, who 
in turn w ill notify George Tutt, 
park caretaker.
SALVATION ARMY 
CAN USE PARK 
ON MAY 24
City Council last Monday night 
approved a request from the Sal­
vation A'.rmy to hold a musical 
rally in the City Park on May 24.
While the park is usually turned 
over to the local Gyro Club for the 
May 24 celebration, the Salvation 
Army spokesman promised that the 
rally would not interfere with Gy­
ro activities. Approval was granted 
providing a loud speaker system 
is not used.
WATER SERVICE 
IS REQUESTED
O G i L V I E  F L O U R  M I L L S  • COMPANY 'll MIT ED
QELIEF F R O MR I   
IRREGULARITY  ^
Nit, a mild, all-v^etablo laxative, is M 
—easv way* to help sick stooiacU, heada<*e, 
*' >_CflUSCd
Local Dealer:
weary feeling 
NR*6 have
© r o w e r s  § i i | ^ p l y
, --------by _
__ _  thorough, picasmg - 
NR Juniors (H strength for cxtra-mild
tfreguhmty. 
action.
action. 
TAKE
R ^ l a r  N B ’s for average u ^  
Chocolate coated or plain.
. A  petition sighed by ten people 
in the vicinity of Wilson-Aye. and 
Glenmore Road, requested the ctiy 
to instal water service to that sec­
tion o f the city
At the Council meeting Monday 
night, City Engineer Harry Blake- 
borough explained a carload of pipe
is n o w  p n ^ t s ^ w a y —fro m ^ T p ro n to ,"
and action would be taken as soon 
as the pipe arrived.
TONIGH T
LIM ITED
Phone 654 Ellis Street
[tOMORKOW
AIRIOHT
10*
&
25^
City Council Monday night ap­
proved granting permission for in­
stallation of temporary septic tanks 
to the following individuals: Henry 
Wilson. 628 Morrisdn: Mrs. A. Stop- 
pa, 1006 Stockwell, and Lars Dyste, 
620 Patterson.
I  found Dick Palmer in the or­
namental area digging busily hear 
a creeping juniper. So I said, “ 'Why 
all this industriousness?” 'Where­
upon the following conversation en­
sued. .
Didk—-If you w ill look closely 
you vvill observe that l  am layering 
shoots of this juniper. This is one 
of the surest and easiest methods of 
propagating creeping junipers.
Agrologist—‘Why bother to propa­
gate junipers? What good are they?
. Dick—Junipers have many uses. 
For instance, the berries o f some 
species are used to flavor gin. The 
wood of other species is used in 
making pencils.
Agrologist—For which of these 
purposes do you use these junipers 
that you are growing here on the 
Station?
Dick—We are growing these ju- 
niners for quite a different reason. 
We are endeavoring to find out 
which species, varieties and forms 
are best adapted to home beautifi­
cation here in the Okanagan.
Agrologist—How many forms
have you tested?
Dick—Well over 50.
Agrologist—And which o f these 
have you found most suitable for 
our conditions?
Dick—In large rockeries and on 
dry banks where a vigorous but 
low growing juniper is required, 
this Andorra variety is highly sat­
isfactory. You w ill note--,that it 
grows less than a foot high' but 
spreads. out, making a dense mat 
several yards in diameter. The fo­
liage is a soft green in summer and 
an attractive plum color in winter.
Agrologist—What other varieties 
do you recommend?
Dick—Where a slightly taller 
form is needed, as for instance in 
foundation planting, this Tamarisk 
form of the. Savi juniper is very 
suitable. 'V/here a more robust grow­
er attaining a height of about 4 feet 
is required, the Pfltzer 'variety is 
ideal.
Agrologist—What about our na­
tive juniper?
Dick—Seedlings of the native ju­
niper vary greatly in fdnri and co­
lor. Over there you w ill note a 
creeping form which is bluish in 
color. Beyond it you can see a tall 
growing form with dense foliage 
o f a somewhat pendulous habit.^ If 
you are prepared to search the hills 
for desirable forms and dig up 
small si>eciments with plenty o f 
earth, very beautiful native juni­
pers can be moved to the garden 
with excellent results.
This is remarkable haying regard 
to the small size of the herd. .At 
present there are 29 females and 
7 males, all born and raised on the 
Station. These animals are.descend- 
from two outstanding cows, Cal- 
garth Starlight and Sunflower 
Flora. Calgarth Starlight brought 
fame to the Okanagan 'Valley by 
becoming the -world’s charhpion 
life-time producer of butterfat for 
Jerseys. Sunflower Flora was al­
so outstanding as a producer 
and ivas awarded four gold 
medals on successive lactations.
The remarkable achievements of 
the Summerland Jersey herd are 
evidence of what can be done by a 
combination of systematic breeding, 
intelligent feeding and good man­
agement. The progressive improve­
ment of the herd is due largely to 
the knowledge, ability and untiring 
care o f James Aitken, the herds­
man. The cow's are like children 
to him. In fact, . young mothers 
might do well to consult him re­
garding the care and :*eeding of 
babies!”
“ N U G G E T ”  IS  A  S T A R  . P E R F O R M E R —  
IT  G IV E S  S H O E S  A  B R IG H T , L A S T IN G  
W A T E R P R O O F  S H IN E .
S-17
Y O U  C A N  
Y O U R  G A R D E N  
T R A C T O R  N O W .
W E  C A N  D E L IV E R  
FR O M  STOCK .
hi'
Save time, work and moneF 
with a Bear Cat irzteior. 11 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
m
A dose of pleasant-lasting 
Abbey's helps correct 
, over-acidity and indiges-. 
tion. Helps keep you 
right and regular. Try it 
now!
Toro lawn, eslaio and golf 
mowers. Fully ^aranteed, 
backed by over Thirty years 
experience. "Bugs" all out
Mediuiii j 
Size , S98‘
Aus-tin -W estom  Toad and con traotota ’ m a o h ln e ry -^ y e rs  pow er Bhovala
__CIKO ' fh lzo rs , bo lsts , pmnps, p ow er aawo, w hoolbarrow s— P ed la r  barn
nd s ta b le  conlpm ont, m eta l la tb , cn lv o r t  plpo— Saw yer-M assey c g n lp m ^ J  
'— A eroU  t a r  and a sp b o lt kettles , bnm orB— T oro  grasB cu tting oanipmonti
— O b am p lon  s p ra y e rs '(U 2d  e loo tr lo  l i g h t  p lan ta .
yJILLflRD EQOlPmEnT i l f f l I T P
860 Beach Ave. Telephone: MArine 3231 Vancouver, B.C
...you get volooble food essentials, too
The Jersey herd at the Experi­
mental Station is well and favor­
ably known far beyond the bounds 
of British Columbia. To secure in­
formation regarding this famous 
herd I have had a chat with Roy 
Noble, the bright young man who 
has charge of live stock and forage 
crop work at the Station. His re- 
■ ■ -the fo ’ -
The International Harvester Company of Canada Limited 
take pleasure in announcing the appointment of Smith G^age, 
Kelowna, as distributor and dealer for McCormick-Deermg trac ­
tors, Farm Implements, Dairy Equipment, Refrigeration and 
service parts for Kelowna and district.
“maTksr__  ,
lowing paragraphs:
“The herd -^ var established 23 
ars ago, 'vith the primar:/ pur-
t — good to
. I . C .  nouw .,:
bran nmffins. Excellent recipe 
on both Bcgular and 
Economy package#.
OF
pore of providing a source of High 
onality. disrase-free breeding stock. 
Just how well this purpose has been 
serv'ed is indicated by the fact that 
recent '-enrs, 167 .animals have 
sold for breeding purposes.
in 
been
JXhp-fnllov/ing^machines are in stock for immediate delivery.
1— 11 D ISC  F E R T IL IZ E R  G R A IN  D R IL L  
1_1I4.2^2 h.p. G A S O L IN E  E N G IN E  
1— M O D E L  “R ” G R E E N  C R O P  L O A D E R  
1— 2-F U R R O W  14-inch T R A C T O R  P L O W
WANT CROSSING 
AT AIRFIELD
2— One horse S C U F F LE R S  (5 tooth)
The 
w ill
Giant
LT Kelowna Aviation Council 
.i. ask permission of the Board 
of Transport Commissioners to er­
ect a level crossing for pedestrians 
across the railway tracks at the El­
lison flying field.
This was decided at the Council 
meeting on Monday night after it 
was reported that the C.N.R. had 
declined to put a level crossing ac­
ross the tracks.
Contact US for your Farm Requirements.
332 Leon Ave. K e l o w n a ,  B .C .
*-«7 A  nrpastf Caasral Fotxit The dove, bird o f peace, often 
fights with itif fellows.
Phone No. 8
65-2C
I.....’.............. ..... . . ...■ W iSp P ,
m
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE
T H E  KEJLONyNA COURIEJK
FOR QUICK SALE
PAGE NINE
I M P O R T A N T  P O W E R  T E S T
H
I ' l ,  thAffiP.
II ctM?-
;r «.tM» t'-yf i-ty/tMtitlt
FOR SALE
Vtnrn It »» tlwit k« udd/iM*!
*t Ihm C^ titvrf •« mddi'
CIWMtfC oi Ititi w*
• i ; v k .\ T I :K N  a n r
e i;u(k1 v;iru"t!C!'i.
- All
good
HELP WANTED
orchard
ExUa
l ight roi./t!i niodfi ii house A ll lu • 
ii ;uy outhiiUilings. Fur full par-
ticular'i api'ly to Juhrgon A: Taylor.
00-Ip
A COMPLETK WccomlUiff Kervlccfur Kelowna. Scenery back­
ground.'-, ‘ugris, rho-canls, murals. 
Interior decorallon, outside j>alntini;. 
Yoti tell u;i your needs—we‘U paint 
them. From cimvj)Sie;» to walls 
Cynl M. Taylor, Plume 0 «  Cle­
ment Ave. 41-tfc
r T) O N I.y Myrei* BHlldwcr Or-eliard Spniyers
H‘ "
H-
V V A N  I i : i » — V o u n jf w o ia a n
for retail (!ry(;uu»i;i store Ap|)ly 
X K'I'c.'.iia Cutirier. OtJ-If
' WANTED—-Man for 2 or 3Hf ia<l,iy,‘ ganlenini' and once :i 
we'-k (hi!ir!g the Miminer. Phone 
;,V7-1( OG-lp
Hi;i,p W'lto t lea
livHi;;
'AM FD —Ctrl
ferahly
;,vv-u.
in South
or woman
week, pre- 
end Phone 
()IJ-lp
Fo i l  SAI.E—N.II.A. home in bestlof-ation Modern and eoinfoit- 
lible, well land; t aped, fiiniaee arid 
ha: ( int rit, eahinet kitt hen and din- 
t Ue, 2 ht tlroutns. living re»tini. hath- 
I'ooiii, g.enerous eIo;a-t'-.. G.irag.e. 
$()..'■/()() anti as:,time etisy N.II A. eoii- 
traet. Kelowna Intairatue A ite.ilty, 
i;ver Hennett Hardware. (i(i-lc
Plumber ProtecU the lleaiUj
of the Nation. For cood protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbliie Work*, 
164 for plurnblnir. heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
A*'*"J-% Ti
Hi ;e pfeta W'A n i t :dhly v.'ith
enci
I'lV,
. Married 
Kelowna
—.Sales lady, pre-
lueviouri e.xperl- 
■litigle. Write Hox 
’-ier. 60-2p
SNACK-UAK and KTOIti: — OnVernon Ito.ad, three mile;: from 
Kelov/mi, a prof;re:,.slve coffee and 
! tiaek-bar, itlu.s a well establi.shed 
grocery store, with livinjt (luarters. 
See Inteiior Ageneie;; I,td. 60-Ic
I'hts is It positive and permanent 
release from rlriiiking without cost 
or Inconvenience. Jt is a pensonal 
and coiindctiti;il service rendered 
!iy other alcoholic."! who have found 
ric'"dotn throiigli Alcoholics Anony- 
moii Write P.O, Bo-x 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
Fo i l  a smartly styled iicrnianeiit..shampoo and wave or any other
on rubber. Ca­
pacity. 3.-) G P.M , 600 to «00 lbs. 
pres;;ure; non-coriwhng cypress 
tanks. These sprayer.'; are equal if 
not superior to ;iny other rpraycni 
being offered to the farmens today. 
Come if! anil hx)k tfiese jobs over.
We liave Ju;;t received ojie of our 
farnou.'i Massey Harris One Way 
DlSt; TILI,KU. This mtiehine i:; Uie 
la.d word in tillage efficiency, doing 
;i hundred per cent Job and at the 
s.inie time rel.'iiniii ' ground rnoi.s- 
lure.
We carry ;i f;iir stock of Drag 
Harrow;-;. G;ir(leii Cultiv;itor!), botli 
luitui :iTid power; ereain f;ep;iralor:i 
:ii)d milking machine;;.
D.D.T. Barn Spr.ay for killing 
lli(.".‘!. ino;;quiloe.s. wasps. Come In 
:ind lottk over our .slock. In-Var-Co 
Weed Killer, controls bro;id le;ifed 
weed;!.
The J. J. LADD EQUIPMENT CO.
L.'iwrenee Ave. ‘ . C0-2c
WANTED—An c.xpcrlcnced or-( h.ird man eai);d.!le of driving
LAIIGE Lakesliorc l.ot with fine;;;mdy beach. Priei," $1,200. See 
Johnson A T;iylor. CO-lt)
bc.auty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Lconlc's Beauty Booth. 103 
Lawrence Ave., bv phoning 414.
46-tfc
RCPTUltEI>7-Hprlng EIa.sH<; orbelt lru;;so3 arc av;iil:iblc at P.
truck and Usiclor. Good accormno- 
dalion available. Year round work 
and go.xl :al;iry for the right parly. 
Apply to Ihiynter 72 Johiition, West- 
hank. B.C. U5-2p
JpOIl SALIC—Ilcncwcd and guaran-
W'fANTED—Middle aged house­keeper for elderly couple. Mo- 
dortt home in towfi. Write Mr.s, It. 
MacNeill, Box 20, Oliver, B.C.
05-2p
teed Chev, (J-20-31 and Chev. 4 
motor block.'! cornph.’te with new 
pi.'ilotiH, pin.': and ring.s fitted. Apply 
house at re:ir of Monweilers' Store, 
Hutland Ilo:id. 60-lp
B. Willils A  Co., Ltd. Private filling 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
B A S I L  ISS IG O N IS
STItUCTUIlAL DESIGNEK 
and DUAITSM AN
20 Ye;ir.s Experience in America 
and Europe.
AKMSTUONG, B.C. C4-3p
PLOUGHING and CuIUvatlng, lotsploughed, ground.s prepared foi
l.'iwn:;. Light bull dozing. 
47-Ll after 5 o'clock.
Phone
03-8C
Fo i l  SALE—Beautiful new bunga­low, 3 bedroom.s, lovol.v kitchen
WANTED—Itcllablc married manfor steady orchard employ­
ment. Good house with light and 
running water provided. C. D. Buck- 
land, R.R. No. 3, Kelowna. 6-l-3p
with asphalt tile floor, basement, 
living room with hardwood floors. 
Cement walks. Terms $4,750 down 
and $27 per month. A  real buy.— 
Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware. 60-lc
Tr a c t o r  w o r k —P lowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, G72 Codder Ave. Phono 428-R.
63-lfc
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractor.s
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALG ARY 47-tfc
D'
POSITION WANTED
Fo r  s a l e —Onc pair of Mounteddoer horns. Good condition. For
further particulars apply Emma M. 
Drgle, Westbank. 66-lc
iID you kno!v that when IIEN- 
DERSCN-S c l e a n e r s  do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery iser- 
vice. 50-tfc
POSITION WANTED—Experienc­ed stenographer, cx-scrvice wo- fourFo r  s a l e —a  nice home,blocks from Post Office on Ethel
Re p a ir s  to all makes or clcetrloappliances. Don’t wait till they
man, desires position. 
452, Kelowna Courier.
Write Box 
CC-lp
and Lawson. There arc 2 bedrooms, 
a living room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, porch. Complete plumbing 
with basement and furnace. There 
is a new garage and woodshed, 6
fall apart. Phono 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
WANTED—Position os steam en­gineer holding third class cer­
tificate. W ill take position only re- young fruit trees, small strawberry 
quiring fourth class certificate. Well pah-h. Also a new lawn. Immediate 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply possession. Apply 1470 Ethel St„ Kc- 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 06-tfc lowna. 66-3p
PAW S— SAWS—Gumming and F il­
ing done to all types o f saws. 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
WOUK Wanted by Man with six p O R F
l o o r s —F loors sanded and fin­
ished. Expert workmanship.SALE — This exceptionally
years trucking experience, two *  well planned 5 room stucco Have your old floors look like new. 
years building boats, fair carpenter, bungalow is a good buy for $6,300. Phone 335-R, Eoy Allen, 1423 St.
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
MAKE OWN lU>rn.ES
India now i» makiiig many of its 
own ghiM beUli's. u;.ing exoelUut 
qu«l'f\ naflvt' row nwiterlals.
10 0
i < -4
KELOWNA 
HIGH SCHOOL
p re s e n ts
The B A T H R O O M  D O O R ’
Comedy ii» one net
• T H E  V A L IA N T ”
'rr;«(;e(ly m one ad
•MY C O U SIN  FROM  
S W E D E N ”
Comedy in one ;id.
Hip,h School Auditorium
FRIDAY, MAY 2
at K.I5 p.m.
Admission - 50f
Tiekels may be piueli;i;;ed from 
;iny Higli Kehool student or 
'rrcncli's Drug Store.
C5-2c
— .A.
E?'
.Oo'.’
i
m
vnF,,!CIOCO"
B«P^ '
Sounds funny, doesn't it? But not 
to n widow. What slic wants to in­
herit is a home, hn homt, fully paid 
for—without a mortgage! It’s n 
simple matter to take care o f now 
... to guarantee that, if you should 
die, ycur widow and children will 
inherit a permanent roof over their 
hcads-not a mortgage.' Ask us 
about the low-cost o f this Occi­
dental Mortgage Insurance Plan.
Paul Street.or w ill consider partnership in small Oak floor in living room, cement 
business or w ill buy. Write Box walks, lovely view. Terms $300
495, Kelowna Courier. 65-2p down. Kelowna Insurance & Realty, fJURS—FURS—FURS
“  over Bennett Hardware.
65-tfc
lOSITION WANTED—Ex-CWAC
_ We have
66-lc ^ the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the
-K” needs job. Can drive car, truck C O R  SALE-—Acres and Lots. Creek pare of your furs and fur coats. 
eg do office w'ork. Apply Box 450, A, running through property. One From alterations to fireproof storage 
Kelowna Courier. 64-3p mile from town. Phone 280-L3. ggg Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue. '
----------^ ^ - ---- ------------------- --------Creekside Auto Court, Kelowna,
WANTED
T O P S O IL
O R D E R  N O W  !
45-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Hayes Anderson Log­ging Trailer, 5-ton Axel, com- qj town orders given prompt at- 
picket. fence? Any offers. Box plete with 4 corner binds, top. chain tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
R e c o v e r  your old chesterfield
—at Italf . the cost of new. Out 
of t  
469, Kelowna Courier.
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
•ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-ttce
57-tlc and loading winch. Apply Sanborn s 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
Garage, West Summerland, B.C. 63-tfc
65-4c
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L. A. MdKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
JpOR Excellent Service call THE
Road tests now being carried out by the Canadian 
Pacfiic Railway with diesel-electric locomotive 1501, 
if successful, may revolutionize rail motive power in 
the dominion. In this layout (le ft), the engine is 
leaving the Farnham, Que., yards on its first test haul­
ing 40 loaded box cars, with " Engineer N. Roy (top 
right) at the throttle in'the spotless cab; while Opera­
tor W. B. Patterson (bottom right) works at the 
chronograph table of the C .PIl.’s dynamometer car.
only one of its type in North America.
This car, designed by Canadian Pacific technicians, 
gives a complete picture of the performance of any 
locomotive through a complex system of dials and 
automatic recorders. Following exhaustive tests on 
the heavy-traffic Farnham division, 1501 w ill run on 
the level Winchester subdivision of the Montreal- 
Toronto main line and on the curves and grades of 
the LaUrentian division.
A. II. DcMARA & SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 150 234 M ill Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
V
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Canadian Hoad Off/co 
LONDON, CANADA J
A g r i c u l t u r e  S h o u ld
did. not have officials who are keen­
l y ’ interested in marketing condi­
tions.
Backache?
W IRE !! PHONE!! W RITE !!
WANTED—See us before dlspos-■ ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc.. We pay best- 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tlc
FOR SALE—Incubator in good con- JL PA INTING  AND DECORATING
dition, $20.00. Beatty h ^d w as l^n g  c o m p a n y  OF KELOWNA. Sign .n
iTiQCliin6y ^ood Hs nGW. BGstty hsiiQ TjninHn^ bnisli or sorav ■oaintitiEf U.S. L^ndin^ 36x10 it. LoHd** ~ ,-------  - . . - . , ^ ^
pump in good working order. Apply papgj. jj’gjjgjng shingle stainintr ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- president o f the B.C.F.G.A., when available for ^
H. Brummer. Rutland. ^5-3c L f  ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00- he addressed a fruit pow ers ’ meet- building of irrigation ^  ^
•PTr"Ar"m a n d  Mon April 28 —^ second reading of Bill 25, presentfed
• • ' i j r s o S ^ f S i S t o e  can s?eak by the minister o f apiculture, an
wiSi one voicl^the sooner farmers amendment to cover this was intro-
will be able to get some good things “ ucea.
:n life.” So stated J. R. J. Stirling, He stated that nails
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
would be 
and
EXPLANATION TO 
iMURIEL FFOULKES
Kelowna, B.C., April 26, 19"47.
WANTED TO RENT
OR SALE—1930 Chev. Sedan, re­
cently over-hauled, 4 new tires. * * * „  ____  „ „
Has good heat^. Goo^ Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if you start with
Price $400.00. Phone 853-R. 63-4c
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
'O R  SALE — 'Thorobred Springer
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16i per
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy
WANTED TO RENT—Unfurnish­ed house, duplex or apartment 
for Okanagan, representative of Na­
tional Food Manufacturers. Write 
Box 451, Kelowna Courier. 64-3p
Spaniel-— males, $l0.OO each. 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- gg finest manufactured, make splen-
Apply 842 Manhattan Drive. 63-
FOR s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad-
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
SILVER PLATING
W TO RENT—Anythingfrom 3 to 6 room house. W illANTED
take two year lease. Supply good 
references. Phone 799 or 150. 65-2p
URGENT—Wanted to Rent by 305^^
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver,
B.C. 4-tfc
__  -^--------- —  -------------;-----—— Brighten up your silverware, orna-
FOR s a l e —New and Second Hand ments, souvenirs, or headlights with piano accordions, from 24 bass silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700» PLATING , 173 Front St., Penticton, 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone B.C. 53-tfc
i m growe  i o iu u uj. T  T ^ Editor Kelowna Courier"
ing in the Municipal Hall here last Stirling added ^ Mrs ' Ffoulkes feels that a public
Monday night. During the course w ill not explanation is due from the mana-
of the meeting, H. C. MacNeill was sheets of s t^ l could be obtained for y of CKOV—and here it is. Due 
appointed delegate to the nomina- repairing _ flumes, 3 to my absence in hospital in Alber-
ting convention of the B.C.F.G.A., rods for ladders. He said x  ^ months my as-
and to the B.C. Tree Fruit Board vernment ^  sistant here had to decide for him-
Mr. Stirling gave a resume , of the weights and tire weights.  ^ whether to run a re-broadcast
convention he had attended in Cal- In future, copies of resolutions Princess Elizabeth and cancel a 
gary.: The branch managers, co- w ill be in the hands of members jgggj contract for time, taking into
vering a radius of 100 miles, at- before the meeting to appoint de- consideration the fact that the 
tended the conference, which he ter- legates, the speaker continued. C. B. C. have at their disposal
med one of the most successful par- Stronger Container 'every day, the period 7.00 to
1575 West Georgia St MArine 77^' leys held for sonae time. As a pass- Referring to crop conditions, he 8.30 p.m. and could very well 
1575 west Georgia year’s_ yield was have run.^the program between
62-tfc
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC  MARINE SUPPLY CO.
fir-7 Ssa"/*-"/
W/ W A
Chinese-operated, and during the
40-tfc
dern house or large suite by May 
1st. Apply Box 453. Kelowna 
Coufierr-'" 64-3p
1946 3-ton G.F o r  s a l e —3 only
M.C. Trucks, hardly used, com-
COMING EVENTS
plete with 7” hydraulic hoists and 
S S k T E I ,  TO E E N T _L ..h . housi J
* t  keeping roonTby 2 young girls Princeton. B.C, W. C.
working in Kelowna. Apply Box Arnett, Box 230, Princeton, B.C., 
450. Kelowna Courier: 64-3p phone 131. 65-2c
GirlKe l o w n aBazaar and Tea,Guide Annual Scout Hall, 
Saturday, May 3, 2.30 p.m. Plain and 
fancy goods. '\^ite Elephant and 
Rummage. Ice Cream. Competitions. 
Tea 25<(. 66-2c
REWARD for three unfur-
nished rooms or small house 
in suitable location. By ex-service­
man and wife. No children. Phone 
494-L. 50-tfc
NOTICE
ENERAL CONTRACTOR—Build­
ing, cement work, stucco, plas-
DON’T FORGET
FOR RENT
ter. For free estimates 'phone 614-L 
or call at Lot 62, Bankhead. 66-lp
Store forUTLAND
further informationR
Brummer, Rutland.
Rent — F^or 
apply H.
IGORINE” gives new pep and
vitality to men who feel run­
down, nervous, weak. 15-day treat­
ment $1.00; at W. R. Trench Ltd.
ASK GROCER
FOR SALE D'
APPLE_ ORCHARD _SPJECIAL-r"-19 acres solid fruit trees, beautiful 
modern 5 room home, fuUy equip­
ped with tractor, spraying machine, 
etc., in Westbank. See Interior A g ­
encies Ltd. 66-lc
kRESSIVLAKING, Sewing and A l­
terations just the way you want 
it. Any style or size. Bring your 
pattern, material _ and Jhread^to 701. 
Clement Ave. 65-3p
to
YOUR  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
LOGAN
LATHES
Standard and Quick Change 
Bench, floor and. cabinet models.
Immediate delivery from 
Vancouver stock — Write
B.C. EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
551 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
. Machinery Dealers
63-4C
— »----------
NOTICE—For a quiet, restful.boarding place, good home
Fo r  s a l e —G overnment In.'q)ect-ed ■ Certified Green Mountain 
scetl potatoes. Semi-early heavy 
cn>ppcrs. disease resistant. For im­
mediate delivery wire, phone or 
write Paul Rafu.se. Phone No. 74-Mi 
Kaslo. B.C. 65-3p
cooked meals, write to Sunnyvale 
Farm, Armstrong, B.C. 65-6p
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
*UR REPAIRS and RESTYLINGFI should be done pow before stor­
age ; time. For expert /work see E. 
Malfet at Kclowma. Fur Craft, 549 
Bernard Avenue. 60-7p
ORCHARb SPECIAL—
ac!r trees, plus 50 trees in 
pears, apricots and cherrie.s, attr;ic-
FOR exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats. Handbags or any
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs.
live 5 nxirn home, with full orchard see SCANTLAND ’S LTD., 531 Ber- 
equipinenf. in Peachland. Price nard Ave., Ic block east of the Post 
$3.S0<>. Interior Agencies Ltd. 66-lc Office. 48-tfc
WOOD FOR SALE11V e r v'; Fred 
278-K5
■Prompt
Dicksonr
De-
plibh^
36-Uc i
OR That Immaculate l o^ok o f
smartness—always—luLV%':s=;yjQUr_ 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
01.' 45-tfc
LOANS FOR 
BUSINESS
C05IPLETE Decorating Service
Do you notxi fintuicial assi.stance for 
a new busine.";.''- or to carry your 
prese:tt biisinos-s ttiwagh a difficult 
perhxl'.' Save time and fus.s—taV;e 
pvisitive action—vi.sit Niagara Fi:i- 
ance tixi;'.y. “In a private interview 
you c;’.n receive e.xport .■'.dviee on 
the cash you need—quickly—on 
e.i;y rei-xv.T’.u'nt terr.'.,s. To save time 
phone first, Hemember loans $20 to 
$1,000 arc life insured at ho extra 
cost at
A
grounds, signs, sho-cards. murals, 
interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. Front canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Tnvlor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
R I I lU l . I N  S .-M A IL  O R D E R  
E IM .S H IN G  D E P A R T M E N T
/ roll of 6 or 8 e.xposures printed
25c
N I A G A R A
FIN.VNCE COMP.VNY LIM ITED
tEst. 1930>
"2 rer.rint-s and eni.'srge.'ncnt. 35c 
.and. return tm.itaEe 3c 
>I.\IL OT?d FR o n l y
R ep r ir .te  ;5c ea ; li. P  O  B o x  1556
NOTICE—Floors Sanded and. Fin­ished. • Expert workmartship.
101 R;idio Building, comer Bernard
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R. Roy Allen, 1423 St.
and Pendori. Kelo',vn.a, Phone 811.Paul St. 5I-tfc
H U N T IN G  FOR  
SOM ETHING?
. very satisfactory. He said that ap- 7.30 and 8.00 p.m.—a far more suit-
Chinese-operated, an during the need a stronger container as able time “ for those who were at
course o f the tour, he found _ the arrive on the market in poor work or at school earlier in the
Chinese storekeepers more mnt condition. Small size peaches are day,” be it noted than 9.45 p.m. He 
conscious, as they would not a lliw  ^a^ted, he continued, while chose to honor our legal obliga-
the public to handle and turn the j^^ere had been no trouble in dis- tion—which was an error of judg- 
fruit over. In larger stores, he pogjng of the pear crop. He added ment, freely acknowledged—and 
said, the fruit was put into bins and crabapple' lids are hot tight one which will be rectified by a
handled too much by the buying gj,Qugjj_ special broadcast within the next
public. Discussing apples, Mr. Stirling few days, to which ample publicity
Mr. Stirling said the Canadian g j^ j^ the first lot o f Macs found a w ill be given, if we are able to ob- 
Agricultural-Council—is the-clear—j.ea^yjpaj-ket, but-the-second flight tain the recording of the program 
ing house for fruit problems. Re- .^ ,^ag igft under the trees too long, from the C.l^.C. So much for the 
ferring to the marketing. legislation jp gome cases they were lying in or- explanation.
which w as discussed in Ottawa, he gt,aj.jjg fj.ojp gye to 20 days. He ad- As to the rest of Mrs. Ffoulkes' 
said he was sure agriculture as a vised fruit growers to grow quali- letter, Mr. Editor, and her sugges- 
whole wanted steps taken along this fy products, as the consumer de- tion that money is the guiding 
line. He attended a conference of niands the best. ‘ principle on which this station is
He suggested that growers in- and has been operated; I  wonder if 
crease the fancy and extra fancy this lady has forgotten that when 
grades, and declared that it is im- she first came to Kelowna and was 
possible to e:tpand; foreign markets engaged in selling to the taxpayers 
on Cee grades. of the Okanagan who maintain the
W. Barratt, chairman of the B.C. Library she serves, the idea that 
Tree Fruit Board, spoke on the ag- her services were worthv/hile, 
ricultural Products’ Act, which he “Time” for a series of programs by 
said, has tremendous power. No Mrs. Ffoulkes was freely provided 
other commodity is mentioned in by this station with no thought of 
the act with the exception of ap- payment asked or received. Any 
pies, he said, and the act IS in force charitable organization in the Val- 
for only one year. will bear witness to the, ;'nct
— He-spoke on the. increase in pacT^that thousands ofjdoUars.have beeiK
kages and stated that' Quebec is raised by CKOV—with no expense 
the largest consumer, adding that attached. Records filed with the 
this no doubt was due to an adver- C.B.C. for the past seven or eight 
tising campaign. He gave a short years show public services rendered 
report on the processing plant, and by CKO'Y to the Dominion.Govern- 
said the closing date for this would 
be the latter part o f May or early 
June
Backncho ia a friendly 
warnin;; from Nature—  
urging you to do aomo- 
thing about it at once.
I t ’a the aamo when your 
shoulder ia painful, or
your joints become stifT. When other folka 
have hoxl these complaints; many have g o t  
relief by taking Kruschen. Kruachon helps 
because it is a combination o f several mineral 
salts which aid sluggish organs o f olfanination 
thus helping to remove the causes o f painful 
backache and rheumatic pains. Health im­
proves and vigour returns. So give Kruschen 
a trial in your own cose. Start today and 
for the next month toko Kruschen regularly. 
Simply take a small morning dose ofKruschm 
in tea, colToo or hot water. A t all Dr>:ggista' 
25c and 75c.
KRBSCHEN
It’s the little morning dose that does it I
representatives from all provinces, 
and a resolution was passed asking 
for marketing legislation. At the
FOR SALE
E S T A T E  O F  M A R Y  E L IZ A B E T H  JONES
Deceased
BIDS w ill be received by the undersigned, up to the 
Kith May, 1947, for the folIowing:—
H O U S E a n d E O T ,E A S T K E L O W N A ^ B ;C ^ .P a r to fL o t3 ,—
B 3140, Map 1992, O.D.Y.D.
Household Furniture, including Kitchen Range (Sawdust burner), 
Tables, Chairs, Dishes, Cooking Utensils, Knives and Forks, Large 
Arm  Chairs, Sideboard with Mirror, Sawdust Heater, Table Lamp. 
2 Double Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Bed Linen, Blankets, 
Dressers, Linoleum, 'Wearing Apparel, Pictures, Ornaments, 
Radio arid numerous articles.
Applicants may apply to Mr. C. Ramponi, East Kelowna, B.C., 
to view  the premises and contents.
Separate bids w ill be received for the Real Estate and the
Household effects. C. H. JACKSON. C.A..
Official Administrator. 
Kelowna, B.c!, April 21. 1947. 65-2c
ment. Red Cross, Recruiting and 
similar activities freely rendered (o 
the tune of some ten to eleven
G Brown, secretary o f the B.C. thousand dollars per year.
Tree Fruit Board, said that suffl 
cient apricots were ' net produced. 
Mr. Huddleston, of Summerland, 
governor of B.C. Tree Fruit Board, 
also spoke briefly, and said the
It is too bad that every program, 
broadcast by the C.B C. desired by 
every individual listener, cannot be 
heard by them at the specific mo­
ment they desire, but after ali, it
growers should bear in mind what must be remembered" that CKOV
would happen to the crop if they
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: H cash accompanies advertisement, one ____
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f advertisement charged, tw ^ ty-flve  cente for b^ l^eep m g
When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cent?.
cent per word;
is a privately operated commercial 
business. It receives not one cent 
of revenue from the C.B.C. or any 
other Government agency—its sole 
source of revenue is from the ad­
vertisers who purchase time on the 
air and it has a staff of some twenty- 
'ouror-twonty-flve/pcople for w honr 
a payroll o f something more than 
thirty-five thousand dollars per
charge.
Enclosed please and $.:..... ............ .. ........ -  . - • for which run the attached
classified ad ........... ....................— times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
Don't va.'te time playing 
detective. .Advertise tor 
iiar<l to find articles in 
Want Ads.
PHONE 96 TODAY
year mu.st be earned and met.
.So ciUite frankly, Mr. Editor, we 
do not feel that any criticism can 
be made by anyone, of our opera­
tion from a financial standpoint and 
least o f all should that criticism 
come from any individual paid 
from public funds. , 'VVc cam our 
own revenue and v.'O earn it. we 
.sometimes think, the hard way, for 
' ’-e have long recognized the utter 
iiij; issibility of even beginning to 
please all of the people, all o f the 
time.
Yours truly,
J. W. B. BROIVNE.
Christie's are
a n
And no wonder! They’re 
baked tile spcciaLJ^flVlc,
way! Asif your grocc* for 
crisp, oven-fresh Christie’* 
Premium Soda Crackers — 
perfect partners for soups, 
salads, spreads, beverages.
M I s c m M s
LAND I. F DATES
Seventy-five per cent of the 
world’s supply of dates comes from 
Iraq.
EARLY BACKBONE
Fish were the first vertebrates.
CB-547
Id
, f\‘ ’
' ,// . ' . ......... '........ . ............. ........... ......i ......
r m m  K w -o w ffa  c o u m m
Kn
i
Loveiy Home
_  lO U  SALK —
loc^Ud on the chores of one 
of the Moat BeaiaillHl l^hr# 
In Uic OksMiaean Valley
8 H<x«ns with full baECirictit 
A ll fiKMlern Harden
ami furnace, fireplace and den. 
and lawns.
y|r ACKES of Orchard and 
Hay, unlimllef irriga­
tion at $2,00 per acre.
2 pickera' houi.es, modern cow 
barn, h<rj;c hay barn, 2 Ear- 
ai;ea, ham of I'crchcrons, 2 
cows, 100 tons of hay. nioua- 
andu of dollars worth of ma­
chinery, most of whlcli i."! new. 
Owner mu.sl sacrillcc owing 
to failing heaitli.
Thl.<i In the most remarkable 
value we have seen In many 
years.
Sec U.-5 for full particulars. 
You w ill be amazed.
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgngc.s - Real Elstato 
Insurance
List Vour Properly With Us 1
304 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Resents W a y  Peachland Council 
Dispenses W ith  Office Help
FARM LABOR 
HEADS HOLD 
PARLEY HERE
Classified Advertisements
Mrs. F. C. Wraight Takes Ex­
ception to W ay Matter Is 
Handled
P E A C H L A N D  — Mrs. F. C. 
Wraigiit. who has been employed 
in tiie tminici|>al office at Peactihuid 
for more liian a year, ij> taking 
strong exce|ition to the niamier In 
whltii tlie Peacliland Couneil i.s dis- 
pensing with her services.
Two weeks ago, the Couneil. 
meeting in committee, decided to 
hire an aK.ii.ntant for C. C. Ingli.s, 
municipal clerk, and at the coun­
cil meeting the following week, 
wlien the minute.-; were read, it was 
revealed that steps were being l-'- 
ken to hire nnotlicr individual in 
the place of, Mrs. Wraight. Mrs. 
Wraight prcviou.sly had been em­
ployed by Mr. Inglls. Under the 
'lew set-up, the Council wll have 
jurisdiction in hiring an asslslunt to
Mr, Inglls. ,
Mrs; Wraight lias been employ­
ed in tlie ofllee. While do dcllnito 
step.; iiave been taken by the rnu- 
nicpal council in hiring another 
as.si.stant for Mr. Inglis. it is under­
stood that at least one is being con­
sidered by the Council.
•jpQQ L A T E  T O  JpUll SALE—Quantity of aewer tile
CLAISSIFY together, Iteasonable 3H0 Park Avenue. price. Apply«X3-lp
M o r e  A lx iu t
ADVISORY t
N
ICAMLOOP.S—This city 
its second provincial basketball 
crown last week wlicn the Kam­
loops High school Ued Devils de­
feated Vancouver Rycrsons 
to take the B.C. Intermediate B
title and the Western Fuel Corpor-
ation of Canada trophy. The tup 
is nearly four feet high and is the 
tallest one up for annual competi­
tion in the province.______________
S H O W  C A S E
------FO R  S A L E --------
Double duty grocery type,
case. Complete, ready to operate on 110 volt line.
Immediate delivery, at
m o d e r n  r a d i o  & A P P L IA N C E S ,  
Vernon, B.C.
O rd e r ^ a r ly
for the
h a n d i e s t  T H I N G  Y O U 'V E  E V E R  S E E N  
F O R  H O M E  F R E E Z E R  OR lOCICER . . .
FROZEK FOOD 
CONTAINER
Local Farm Labor Service O f­
fice W ill Be Opened in Ke­
lowna on May 1
One-way transportation for or- 
cliard workers w ill not be paid this 
year by the Dominion-Provincial 
Farm Labor Service, it was announ­
ced by William MacGillivray. direc­
tor of the agricultural development 
and extension branch o f tlie dep­
artment of agriculture this morning. 
Mr. MncGilllvray, who along with 
Erne.st MacGinnis. secretary of tlic 
agricultural production committee, 
and Col. J. E. Wood, head of tlie 
national employment department, 
conferred wllli branch managers of 
tlie uneinployinent service cominl.s- 
.slon and H. C. S. Collelt. Iiead of 
tlie local Dominion-Provincial farm 
labor service.
The conference was called with a 
view to making plans for tills year s 
harvest help. Mr MacGillivray war­
ned fruit farmers that construction 
and road building programs would 
no doubt cut into the available la­
bor demand, and said that wages 
would have to be on par with other
industries. . . .  ,
Commenting on the decision to 
stop payment of one-way transpor­
tation for workers. Mr. MacGilliv- 
ray thought this would bring about 
a better ciuality of worker, as in 
the past many individuals took ad­
vantage of the scheme in order to 
see the country.
The farm labor officials are keen­
ly intorestod in the labor survey 
which w ill be made in Kelowna 
next week, and thought the city is 
setting a fine example to other B.C. 
communities.
A t the conclusion of the confer­
ence, it was announced that the 
local farm labor service office w ill 
be opened in Kelowna on May 1. 
H. C. S. Collett w ill again be m 
charge of the Kelowna office.
JUNIOR BASEBALL ^
VERNON—A  city junior baseball 
league wil be operated here this 
year, consisting of three or four 
teams. Tentative plans call for 
games twice weekly and on the 
Sundays the mainline entry is tra­
velling.
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIKIED a d s
W hat Others Say .
EW M<Hlern Auto Court. Make
your reservations for tlie 
holiday;; at Creokside Auto Court, 
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 280-1-1.
M4p
F o r  s a l e —LariEc I.akr»liore Lot
with line sandy beacli. Price 
$1,200. Johnson & Taylor. 68-Ip
WANTEI>—Wanted by locally c»-tabll-shcd buslnc.s.s, $3,000 addi­
tional capital. W ill pay up to 8^ ,^ 
on fully secured loan. Or consider 
partner. Write Courier Box 454.
fS-lc
Ke l o w n a  d is t r ic t —offers acareer with i>crmancnt Income 
to experienced salesman to cover 
this territory for large Insurance 
Company specializing In Sickness 
and Accident, Family Hospital and 
Group Plans. Qualifications: ago 25- 
45 with at least one year's selling 
experience. Limited travel but car 
necessary. Training course avail­
able. A  man with these qualifica­
tions can earn $2,000 to $2,500 with 
U.S in his first year and in his second 
an income from renewals of over 
$75.00 a month. A  real opportunity 
for conscientious and hard work­
ing salesman to develop his own 
business. For particulars apply 
Continental Casually Company, 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C.
CO-lc
Fo r  s a l e — seventeen acre or­chard, all good varieties. Extra 
good eight room modern house. A ll 
necessary outbuildings. For full par­
ticulars apply to Johnson & Taylor.
60-Ip
Fo r  s a l e —1936 Ford 2-ton truck.Good condition, 700-20 tires with 
box. Write Box 101 Kelowna. Apply 
across from Grandview Auto Park.
66-2p
Fo r  s a l e —16 ft. Inboanl motorboat. Lawson I ' i  h.p. engine. 
Full price, complete $200 cash. 
Plionc G. Hansen. 433-Ll. 66-Ij)
Sifuplo as A-B-C to fill. 
move cover-fill container—  
replace cover and your foods 
are ready for freezer. P a p «  
Sealrights ore leakproof, 
moisture-proof, and of course, 
always protect the flavor. 
Good for all fruits, vege­
tables, meats and prepared 
foods. In sealed dustproof 
bags of 24 pints or 12 quarts. 
Get ypux supply now.
Obtainable at
Kelowna Frozen Food lockers Ltd.
for
— C O M P L E T E  L O C K E R  SE R V IC E  —
Red and Blue Brand 
Meats
Finest Frozen 
Foods
“They’re always gaping at 
my clothes that I  had cleaned 
at Henderson’s.”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y  E  R  S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 2 8 5
If you cannot attend the early Matinee showui]^ 
of “The Jolson Story”, phone the theatre, 58, 
about availability of seats, This will cut down 
considerably on your time in line,—Thanks.
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y ,
at 6.45 and 9.00 p.m.
— NOTE —
MON.. TUBS., —  2 Nighte Only 
Two Complete Shows Nightly
NO CHILDREN AFTER 4^0 pun.
*" Unparalleled! Absorbing! 
Magnificent Film!"
NOTE DAYS'^TIMES
THURS:, FRI., s a t .. May 1, 2, 3 
also M ON„ TUES., WED„ 5, 6, 7
_____  _  „  ______L^Nightly at 6^ 45 and ^ 0  ____
Continuous from 2  p.m. w e d . & s a t . from 2
WEDNESDAY
ONLY
Surnng
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 4.30 p.m.
A  MUSICAL WESTERN
entitled
SONG OF THE 
PRAIRIE”
starring
KEN CURTIS — JUNE STOREY
and
THE IIOOSIER HOTSHOTS
O’orlout
liCHMCOmt
t a r r y  PARKS-- fv m .s  Y !yes 
wtLiUM ofum sr ftru gooswin
ilANA^ItWS: also -
and
RICHARD CONTE
Powerful and Bold in its story’
. action in Salerno.
— also — I
CARTOON - L.VTEST NEWS *
A  Merry Musical Comedy
“THE BAMBOO 
BLONDE’
Continuous SaL 
and Wed.
Shows start 2.00 
4J22, 6.44. 9.06.
Attend the 2 and 
4.22 shows if at 
nil possible.
KELOIVNA ROTARY CLUB
takes pleasure in presenting 
UU.C. Players in , 
“W HAT EVERY WOMrVN 
KNOW S"
High School ..Auditorium 
FRIDAY, M AY 9th, 8.15 pm*- 
Action Please
in reserving scats . . .  a* 
W illiU ’ Drug Store
' stamne
FRANCES LANGFORD 
R.ALPH EDWARDS REMEMBER
The above Program f o r i  There are six wonderful days
I wherein to see this “long to be 
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y , ! remembered picture" . . .  I  take 
W E D N E S D A Y  ! great pleasure in rceommendirig
Continuous from 2 pjn. j thU picture to you all.
— .Mtcnd the Matinees --- j " Harper, Manager.
MORE RECORDS 
SET BY COAST 
SWIM ARTISTS
VICTO nfA—still more Ciinadlan 
record marks were broltcn wlicn 
members o f tlie Y.M.C.A. Swim­
ming Club hit the “Y " pool in time 
trials last week. Tlie Hying “Y " 
nnlators set now marks f- r two 
relay mid one Individual event.
The quartet of Peter Salmon, Eric 
Jubb (bolli well-known here as Re­
gatta competitors), Bob Montgom­
ery and Don Smyth combined in 
tlie IGO-yard senior freestyle relay 
to set a time of 1:10.6, breaking tlie 
old mark of 1:17 flat set bv the De­
troit Y.M.C.A.
With Jubb swimming tlie back- 
stroke, Salmon breaststroke, and 
Montgomery free style, the 120- 
yard senior medley relay distance 
was covered in 1:03.7 to belter the 
old time by onc-tonth second.
Jubb clipped over seven seconds 
off the record held by Gordon Kerr 
of the Border Swimming Club 
when he swam the 300-yard junior 
individual medley in 3:57.7.
From Page 1. Column 8 
stood tilts terlitiiealit.y is ovei'cxmie 
in Vkuicouver by tlie clerk o f tlie 
coutl holding a commission n.>t a 
justice of tile peace. When asked if 
it would not be pos.sible for a mem­
ber o f tile police force to liold sucli 
a comrnls-sion, he replied in tlie ne­
gative.
Police Magistrate Angle stated 
that sub.stHiucnl to an editorial ap­
pearing in tlie Kelowna Courier, in
iTfeu'iice to Uie maUer. lie had »ub- 
jiiiUi'd the artirte to tivo Attorney- 
General. but lie nl.s*.* bail been «il- 
viMil tiiat tiiisi jirocedun; is ineg.it. 
Tiio police m8gistrat«> iduii stnlcd 
tiiat if an offender pleaded guilty, 
little time would be lo.sl in llie 
eourt.'S. It is wlien tlie offender piea- 
di-d not guilty tliut a trial of tlie 
e;e;e is requireil.
City Clerk George Dunn, at tlie 
conclusion of tlie meeting, ix-qucsled
MONDAY. APRn. 28, 1W7
tlie comnUUee to make oUier ar­
rangements for «  sceietary, as tlie 
extra time would curtail his nonnal 
civic duties.
Till- eldest lu>s|Ht!il ill America, 
till’ Hotel Dieu ot tjuebec. was foun­
ded in ItiJt).
Caesar, Cliarlemugne 
Icon all u.sixl tlie Sanr 
higliway to conquest.
and Nape- 
vuUey res ii
LAWNMOWERS
SHARPENED and REPAIRED 
Shears Sharpened
A L L  RUBBER HOSE—
50 foot lengths ..................... $4.75
Lawn Sprinklers .........  $3.10, $4.00
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS
H y -W a y  H a n k
JHXTUBES tmjCITV.lNC. 3 »
“You shouldn’t have parked the poor tiling  ^ next 
to the Jones’ car —  their’s just had a polish job at 
G EO R G E ’S T IR E  SH O P.”
G u a r d  T h o s e  Y o u  L o v e  “ G i v e  T o d a y  t o  C o u c ju e r  C a n c e r
S u p p o r t  t h e
I 9 4 T
u n le s s  w e  act:
1 &
m O ’)
w i l l  d i e  o f  j
o « a
0 0
M g4  ^ Be>
Am04>Uf tne>
Y O U  A R E  U R G E D  T O  A T T E N D  A
Sponsored by the Kelowna Unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, at the
Women’s Institute Hall - Glenn Ave.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
SPEAKERS from the British Columbia Headquarters 
o f the Society w ill include
DR. R. E. M cK E C H N IE
prominent Vancouver surgeon, who w ill speak to a 
film “TIME IS L IFE "
Mr. R E X  M IL L S
Executive Secretary o f the Society, who w ill speak 
on the progress and plans of the society.
W hat would, you do if yOu suddenly discov­
ered that you had cancer?
Can I  be cured? W ill I  die? Is there adequate 
hospital facilities in B.C. to take cafe of me? These 
straight-to-the-point questions come first to your 
mind.
T H E  A N S W E R S  Y O U  W A N T  T O  H E A R  
D E P E N D  V E R Y  L A R G E L Y  U P O N  T H E  
C U R R E N T  C O N Q U E R  C A N C E R  C A M P A IG N !
A  c ^ e r  hospital . .Ti cahe^ ^^  ^
cancer research . . . These are vital for your pro­
tection. These are the aims of the campaign.
Your donation is not a charity. It may pay 
you or a loved one a life-saving dividend! Be 
generous !
T H IS  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  IS  S P O N S O R E D  B Y  T H E  L O C A L  D R U G  STO R ES:—
Brown’s rharmacy W.R.Trench P. B. Willits & Co
Limited r Limited
A N D  O T H E R  IN T E R E S T E D  IN D IV ID U A L S
Limited-
Officers of the Kelowna Unit of the Canadian Cancer Society :—
. President - C. R. B U L L  Vice-President - W . E. A D A M S
Secretary - E. C. M A IL E  Treasurer - A . H. P O V A H
Donations will be received by the Treasurer at the Kelowna Hospital Insurance Office in the Royal Anne Hotel.
•_________________^ ^ _____  __  - - - - - ■ ■ --- - '...........  ...........
G ^ f f d  T l i ^ e  L o v e  '  G i v e  T o d a y  t o  C o u q u e r  C a u c e r

